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Temperature
Max. Min.
June 21 ....................... 82B 40.9
June 22 ....................... 80.8 48.4
June 23 ....................... 64.9 60.0
June 24 ........................ 77.4 61.0
June 25 ........................ 81.0 52.3
June 26 ....................... 75.2 51.8








June 21 ............ ...........  trace 8.5
June 22 ........... 10.0
June 23 .......... ........... .‘24 2.6
June 24 .... ...... 13.0
June 25 ........... 7.1
June 26 .;......... 14.2
June 27 ........... ..................... 14.0
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Nearly 50 Percent 01 Valley 
Growers Have Signed Contract
SUMMERLAND—Throughout the tree fruit industry, 1,600 con­
tracts have been signed, which Is nearly fifty percent of the total 
registered growers, Albert Millar of Oliver, head of the three-party 
growers’ contract committee told the big BCFOA meeting in the 
lOOP hall Tuesday night.
Summerland is above average as 227 signatures of local growers 
have been attached here out of approximately 400 growers.
"It is absolutely essential .to support your organization by sign­
ing this contract,” Mr. Millar contended.
H. J. Wells asked the question: "What happens if I don’t sign?”
’This brought new BCFGA President A. R. Qarrlsh of Oliver to 
his feet, to give an explanation of the need of a contract under the 
provincial and dominion marketing acts which enable the central 
sales deal to operate.
One of the strongest features of the interior tree fruit deal is its 
voluntary aspect, Mr. Oarrlsh explained, and ^e contract is streng­
thened by the voluntary signing of the growers.
He also pointed out that the contract allows the sales agency 
to pool returns, for the benefit of the whole Industry, and thus it is 
c.ssentlal that these contracts be signed.
"Indifference of the growers to their own affairs over the last 
four to five .years has resulted in present-day conditions,” emphasiz­
ed Mr. Garrish in conclusion.
He reminded local growers that the late Jock Stirling former 
BCFGA proxy, warned in 1946 that present day conditions would 
result and drew a parallel between conditions after the two World 
Wars.
"But there weren’t enough growers present to listen to him.” 
sadly remarked Mr. Garrish.
Residents Again Volunteer Rooms
Growers Critical 
Of Leadership At
SUMMERLAND <— Local fruit growers levelled a 
battery of censure at the B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd.-:-their 
sales agency—and demanded explanations for the com­
mercial conduct of their leaders at a stormy meeting 
held in the IQQF hall here Tuesday night.
They got them, too. From four
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NORTH AMERICA’S LARGEST arc t.vpc wooden trusses arc* 
depicted above in tlii.s picture of Peutictoirs half-conii)leted 
Memorial arena. Scheduled for completion before November, 
the arena is fast beiny transformed from a Avooden skeleton t<» 
‘tlie e.ye-catchiny structure that will liou.se more than ‘2000 
hockey enthusiasts. Workhien are at present engaged in |)re- 
pariug for the roofing. Foundation for the ice is laitK Freez­
ing equipment will not he in.stalled until the building is almost 
complete.
A. y. H. “Tuppy” Agar, was in­
stalled president of the Penticton 
Lions Club in a simple, brief cere-
■■ he slhcb>tRfe=’-;;^I«SfeVi§;
auguration, accepted ihe gavel from 
Art Frazer, retiring president,- after 
the installation of the eleven other 
executives by past zone "chairman, 
Frank Baldock, of Vernon.
Before Lions, guests and rep­
resentatives of other city organ­
izations, Mr. Agajr promised his 
full support to the club and 
expressed his confidence in his 
fellow directors.
With the exception of Oscar Mat- 
son, first vice-president, / currently 
travelling in Europe, the remainder 
of the executive was installed. Hold­
ing office are Jack Burnham,, sec- 
retsiry; Ron Westadf tveaSurer; 
Elmer Johnson, and Pat .Moen, vice- 
presidents; Reg PeiTsoir, lion tamer; 
Ian McPhle, tall twister; Peter Lu- 
back. Bob DuMont, Ed Gunning 
and Jack "Scotty” Thomson, direc­
tors. f . -
Presenting his stewardship report 
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A. V. II. "TUrrV" AGAR
for llin Hupjwrl ho had recolvocl 
(luring the post year. Singled out 
for praise wore. Hugh Dale,
bullcUn oclltor, and Wos Hondors, 
retiring secretary. The retiring 
president was also lavish in his 
praise of tho ladles without whose 
support, ho said, no club could bo 
a success.
Mr, Frazer praised Llic Lions 
for their cn-opcratlon in the 
vurluii.s eamiHilgns conducte<l 
lliroiigli tlio year on behalf of 
eliarities. HInghul out for special 
mentjun was tlic Red Cross drive 
for fiiiuis In wlilcli tlie club luid 
collected 11775, more than one- 
lentil of the city's (|Uotu. 
Following tho iiast prosltlont’s 
viJiiort, Mr. Baldock sjiokc to tho 
assembly on Llonlsm and democracy.
He warned against taking riemoo- 
rucy for granted. "Wo are stooped 
in it and wo don't roallzo what it 
means, nor do wo appreciate it,” 
he said.
"Tli(! basisi of u democratic or- 
(Oontinucd on Pago B)
top-ranking BCFGA officials' in­
cluding newly-elected president A.
R. Garrish, they, learned that or- 
Chardists liad never given itheir 
leadem authority to control the d^l 
as it should be operated' e<x)nomlc- 
ally but hope was voiced that the 
recjently devised “talloring-the- 
crop” scheme is the solution to the 
marketing dilemma.
UGLY” MOODS
Ot^er officials addressing <the as- 
fi^^y-which clearly indfoated that 
the.-i of, Gomc growere
Tiee. FroltEv governors Reg 
Duncan. Penticton; Albert Millar, 
Oliver .and W. R. Powell of Sum­
merland. ,
Blafitfe against the Tree Fruits’ 
set-up met with rounds of applause 
to the extent that the meeting 
threatened ito get out of control. 
Most of this cidticism came from 
Hans Stoll, W. G. GUlard, Jake 
Felker Mrs; Tony HbUer.
.Said critic StolI|' whose voice 
was most yehe^eot In the yer- . 
bal. asMUlt:^ ‘‘Loyd (A. K. Loyd, 
president and f;encral manager 
oit B.C. Tree Fruits) should not 
have expected good markets last 
fall. Others realized the size 
of the crop and favored moving 
a larger proportion of the ap­
ples . earlier In the fall — but 
our late winter fruit rotted in 
cold storage waiting for fall 
apples to move. I question the 
ability of Mr. Loyd and his 
' sales manager."
This brought governor Duncan to 
his feet, asserting that all the blame 
cannot be laid at the doorstep of 
the sales agency,
Mr. Duncan, an old-timer In the 
fruit Industry, has operated a pack­
inghouse In Penticton for many 
years. "The estlm'ates supplied to 
our sales s'taff last year were the 
Worst I have ever seen”, he empha­
sized, pointing out that as late as 
September 10 they had to be rals 
ed 16 percent.
A WONDERFUL JOB 
"I think our sales staff did a won­
derful Job," ho retorted, outlining 
world economic conditions.
There followed a series of com­
plaints and 'answers by Governor 
Albert Millar,
Mr. Glllard uponed with the 
Ntate’iment that stores In Trail 
eonldn't got Okanagan apples 
and quoted a "salesman” as aii-; 
thority.
"If we can’t develop our own 
markets, how can we develop 
other far-away markets?" he 
queried,' as many thumped the 
floor and murmured "Hear! 
Hear]”
Mr, Glllard did not, think tho 
railroads should bo blamed for so 
much of tho differential between 
the growerti' returns and the mar­
ket prices and fpr the inability of 
the sales agency ito distribute piop- 
crly. Mr. 011181x1 Is a railway em­
ployee, and has recently acciulred 
an orchai'd.
Ho also declared E^ montoir house- 
wives wore asked to pay tHO for 
Okanagan pcare. ’’People 'on the 
prairies tell mo they can’t get our 
applcls.”
WEARNEMH UnARGED 
Then he said that "they” told 
him fancy and extra fancy apples 
went to tho processing plant wlitlc 
ceo grade fruit was 'sold. This
Konmnd a "weoknoKs" on tilie i>art 
of'tho sales policy.
> Governor Albert Millar de­
clared a lot of Mr. Glllard’s 
erlticisms were "vague,”. He 
asked to have the name of the. 
(Continued on Pago B)
Price support for. the B.C. apple 
crop will be sought in a brief to be 
presented to the Dominion Govern­
ment by the B.C. Federation of Ag- 
-riculture.
This was decided at a meeting of 
the association directors in Pentic­
ton last week-end.
The federation, also went on re­
cord as opposing the school taxation 
levied from, farm land and improve-’ 
ments. Backed by a section of the 
Union of B.C. Municipalities . and 
vBcfarc^ of Trade, the farmers will 
continue their fight';f(w'relief from 
the high taxation. ' ^
'v'^Otlftr busin'e® ihclud^ 'aiScu$^oh' 
of 'public relations of the federa­
tion. Members urged closer co-op­
eration between* agricultural groups 
in order that the federation could 
operate as a strong combined force.
Need for better relations between 
the federation and the provincial 
gcivernment was ■ emphasized be­
cause, it was pointed out, there afe 
only two bona-fide agricultural 
members sitting, in Victoria. >
In an effort to encourage young 
farmers to become accustomed to 
expressing their opinions plans were 
made for a public speaking contest, 
the finals to be heard in Mission.
Attending the Penticton meeting 
was president A. Mercer recently re­
turned, from Mexico. Mr.* Mercer 
reported that 24 nations were re­
presented at the international farm­
ers’ conference.
Others attending Included T. Wil­
son, Kamloops, Les Gilmore, Cari­
boo, John Ure, Kaleden; Frank 
Shlnek, of the Fraser Valley Berry 
Growers, Ivor Newman of the BU. 
Tree Fruits and A. R, Garrish, 
president of the BOFOA.
New Hotel,
In New York, in Philadelphia and Santa Monica, in 
cities throughout the North American .continent, day­
dreaming secretaries and businessmen anxious to get 
themselves and their families “away from it all” are 
looking forward to the vacations they will spend in Pen­
ticton this summer.
In fact, so many potential tourists have indicated 
their desires to visit “this gem of the Okanagan Valley" 
that local hotel and motel operators have hung out “No 
Vacancy” signs on their establishments. The year 19.') I 
shows all the earmarks of being one of the greatest iii 
the history of the tourist industry in Penticton, an in­
dustry second only to the fruit-growing industry.
Of course, the fact that current^f
Good progress is reported in Penticton' building 
circles as four major construction projects proceed ac­
cording to plan.
1 Already the huge wooden trusses,, the largest, on the 
North ;^merican' continent, :are,in::pla.ce: and the roofing 
- deekiis^'bidmg in^ailed, prepara&ry'to the placing of the 
roof proper.
_____ . __________ _ These trusses are/ exciting keen
¥ interest in the building ti'ade. Mov-
A city motorist was fined $26 by 
Magistrate G. A, McLolland for 




Penticton kiddies will be able 
to enjoy, all the pleasures of 
swings, see-saws anci paddlihg 
pools under the supervision of 
trained leaders next week.
Opeing Tuesday, the play­
grounds at Westvlew and Wade 
avenue will be open from 9:30 to 
11:30 in the mornings and from 
2 until 5 in the afternoons, with 
the exception of Saturdays when 
the parks will be open for the 
morning session only.
■ Supervising ore Miss Shirley 
Merritt and Miss Mlmi Wright, 
gi-aduates of UBC in physical ed- 
ucaCion. Both leaders have sev­
eral years experience in the field 
of child supervision.
Featured at the Westvlew Park 
are the newly erected swings and 
see-saws.
Parking infractions added $7.50 to 
civic coffers this week when two 
motorists appeared before Magist­
rate G. A. MoLelland and pleaded 
guilty to the offences.
ing pictures showing the erection 
operation were filmed and will ibe 
shown to contractors in Canada and 
the United States.
No official deadline exists for 
completion of the arena but the 
crews have set the date November 
1 as a challenge to themselves. Ac­
cording to the company spokesman, 
unless something unforeseen hap­
pens the arena will be ready for 
hockey arid skating at least a week 
before that date.
The foundation for the ice sheet 
is laid but no piping will be in­
stalled until nearer the completion 
date.
ON SCHEDULE
Construction of the Prince Charles 
Hotel and the Masdnic Hall is also 
proceeding according to schedule 
and this week approval of the soil 
tests and the plans for the footings 
of the new portion of the post of­
fice has been received from thfe 
dominion government. Work will be 
started in the second week of July.
According to W. A.. Lougheed, 
, hotel proprietor, work on the canopy 
(Continued on Pago 5)
SUMMERLAND — “Accidental 
death” was the verdict of a coroner’s 
inquest on Monday into the railway 
tragedy in Summerland which took 
the life of a Penticton trainman.
He was 26-'year-old Albert 
Glen. ColUer who 'was crushed 
between the cotuplings of two 
box cars at 1:45 p.m. Saturday 
in a misimp at the West Sum- 
meriandi CFR station and died 
.'about, four, hours .later in the 
Summerland General Hospital.
■ The inquest conducted by coron­
er Dr. F. W. Att^ew on M^ttey. : 
attributed "no blame or negli-, .' 
gened to' any pei^n or .persons.” 
Dr. W. H. B. Munn, who attended 
Collier at the scene of the accident 
later at the hospital and performed 
the autopsy, declared that death re­
sulted from hemorrhage due to sev­
ering df the external iliac vessels. 
Though conscious when taken from 
the railway yards, Mr. Collier com­
plained of terrific pain caused by a 
badly crushed pelvis and internal 
bleeding.
It was explained at the Inquest by 
members of Mr. Collier’s crew that 
the first three box cars of the train 
were to be uncoupled and delivered 
to the Summerland Box Co. spur. To 
do this, a “bunch slack” signal was 
given so that the tension could be 
relieved long enough for the pin be­
tween the , couplings to be removed, 
Mr. Collier obtained the pin, then 
gave the "go ahead” signal, said 
trainman D. S. Rolston of Penticton.
Otliers testifying were R. C. 
Hanseii, train engineer, George 
Fee, locomotive fireman and 
conductor Fcrly MaePherson— 
all of Penttoton—and it was Mr, 
MaoPberson who contributed 
the moot lucid information.
He said that Mi'. Collier rode into 
the West Summerland station on 
the sixth car from the engine, ap- 
(Continued on Page 8)
demand exceeds the supply of ac­
commodation is inspiring plenty of 
concern among those who cater to 
the tourists. Said a spokesman for 
the Auto Courts and Restorts As­
sociation, expressing his confidence 
in the hospitality of householders: 
“No visitors will be turned away 
without every effort being made , to 
find accommodation for them.”
'Since the end of the 1950 sea­
son, six new resorts have been 
established locally. More than 
25 units have been added to the 
auto courts which flourished 
last year and extensions to city 
hotels have augmented tourist 
facilities. But these, obviously, 
are not enough. There is cer­
tainly, according to representa­
tives of the Auto Courts and Re­
sorts Association contacted by 
' The Herald, plenty of room for 
greater facilities in Penticton’s 
expansion program.
The initial influx of tourists will 
be manifested this week-end. Op­
erators of auto courts have received 
so many requests for accommodation 
here dui'ing the Dominion Day fest­
ivities .that they have recruited the 
aid of the Board of Ti'ade, mem­
bers of which have relayed the re­
quests to private householders.
Hotels, too, report solid bookings 
for Dominion Day and point out 
that business promises to be rather 
brisk for the remainder of the sum 
mer.
'' Many citizens of. P^tloion, 
aware of the value of the. tourist 
tra^e to the city—and to them- 
sehnK—ore offering to provide 
space in their homes to the 
tourists unable to (find accom­
modation in resorts; motels and 
. hotels. iBut .other volunteers, 
and plenty of them, are needed, 
according to Mrs. Hettie King­
sley who is operating the ^ Board 
of Trade’s free tourist informa­
tion service. ^
She is appealing Vo all household­
ers prepared to cater to the visitors 
to register with her, informing her 
of all the details of the accommoda­
tion offered and the rates charged.
"If there are not enough volun- 
ters. I’ll have to send the tourists 
on to other valley centres,” said Mrs. 
Kingsley.
ROTARY CIOB'S
Dr. W. H.' “Bill” White was in­
stalled as the new president of Pen­
ticton’s Rotary Club at a banquet 
held in the Incola Hotel on Monday 
evening..
The largely-attended function.
Two City Persons 
Injured In Auto 
Crash Near Falls
An accident near Okanfagan Falls 
at midnight last ' night resulted in 
injuries to two Penticton residents 
and the complete demolition of the 
car In which they were riding.
In Penticton hospital suffering a 
'broken ankle Is Hugh McKay, dvlver 
of tho car, and the ijassengor Miss 
Lois Gillette, who sustained a brok­
en collar bone.
It Is 'believed that tho car .struck 





Andy Liuu'lo, CPR cxpi'c.ss agent 
hero for 12 yeans, was transferred 
to Nelson last week,
Mr, Laurie, who came from Rev- 
olstoke in 1030,' is rejilacod by L. J. 
Loo, a company servant for 20 years 
who has spent tho post four years as 
ox|)re.ss agent at Banff, Alberta.
Also transferred to Nelson Is P. 
D, McManus, Penticton relief clos- 
patcher for two years. Mr. MnManus 
will hold the position of regular ciia- 
patchor in the Kootenay city.
DBi W. 'H, WHITE i,'
comprising tha club’s; .members, 
"Rotary' Anns”, representatives of 
other service, clubs in the district, 
and vai'ious visitors, was featured by 
the warm welcome given the well- 
known local physician as he as­
sumed, his new duties.
The installing officer was B.
J. McDougalli honorary member 
’ of the club,.'Who also greeted the 
1951-52 officers:'James Brittain, 
vice-president; C: G. Bennett, 
secretary-treasurer; and execu­
tive committee members H. G. 
"Nares, H. A. Nicholson, W., 
Mutch, and A. D. C. Washing­
ton.
■Mr. McDoiigall’s remarks,* plenti­
fully leavened with hiimor, conclud­
ed in a highly emphatic and serious 
tone, as he warned of the world­
wide struggle between communism 
and democratic freedom. Rotary, 
he pointed out, could play an ef­
fective part In helping democracy 
to function and to overcome threaUs 
■to Its continuance.
The banquet program included a 
(Continued on Pago, 7)
FREEl . . . TILL NEXT EEPTEMBBR — llvn- are Home of the 
‘200(1 I’ciiiicloii HliKlciifK who were “relciiHed I'rom i!iiHto(l,v’’ ol' 
(<ily Kcliool Iciic.Ikm’h ycHtci’dii.v, Now llicy will while' uwiiy Ihcii' 
’sui'miici’ liolidii.vs I'l'oIieUiiiM' iil Iho liciKdi, poiiip: on Miieh l'''inM- 
Tom Snw.vcr I'iKljiiig' csiwMlilioiiH and iidmitjliiiig' hlg Ifiiguc bull- 
phiyei’s in tlie eoniei' lol •— wlien tliey lU’en'I. won’ying pui’milH
I’oi’ Hoimiihinji; to do. Heron' l.liey bui'Hl, I't’oin the 
e.hiuiliiiK lln' rnniiHiir “no more fieneilH, no more hoidcN 
I he IddH HlopiK'd to wave goodbye to ienulmi’K, lel'l to riifhl, MIkh 
Ann (Irani I MIkk Helen Yoiiiik; Mrs, (.Iniee Wel,)n(er and Mrs, 
l*'lnrii dordiin. 'I'he (ciiidiei'H are olivinuHly happy iihoni Ihe 
whole thing, too.
Interior Contracting 
Co, Submits Only Bid’ 
For Front Street Job
Installation of ourhs on Front 
street will probably bo conducted 
by the Interior ContracUng 
Company.
Tho company submitted a 
tender for tlie iirojecl amount­
ing to $2512, It, was the only 
tonclor recolvocl, though city 
engineer*Paul Walker asked for 
quotattoiis from throe 'Other 
companies; Kenyon and Co., 
C. J. Oliver Construction Co, 
and tho Dalrymplo Construction 
Co,
Connell decided to accept tho 
tender submitted, subject to 
engineer's specifIcatlons,
Bid Of $40,955 Wins 
Road Paving Contract
A itmiler for tlui i'oad-7-paving 
prugram In Poiiliolan for $40,955 
Niil)mitl(><il by iBlorms (toniracl'' 
ing Co, was aeoepled Hiibjeot to 
an cnglncei’’s reporl by City 
(.'oiincll nX Us imccUng iMonday 
night.
Only olio other tender for the' 
pi'Ojcct~from Dawson and Vvade 
for 4.3,425—was presented. And 
City 'Coiineil of eoui'Ho elioso the 
lower of the two. Also Hiilnnitt- 
ed were three tendem for <»on- 
(ttruoUnn of the fire hall, 0110 
of which was diRqiiallfied he- 
eaiiso it failed to Inolude a 
eheqiio, 'Others are Kenyon a'lid 
€()., $74,048, and Dalrymphs Con- 
Htriiction Cn„ $7.3,723; these were 
refen-ed to tho fire omnmtttoe 
and tho engineer for reimi't in 
accordnnee witli a BuggcslUm 
from Alderman .1. O. Harris,
Rattler Attacks 
Bothersome Dogs
While reading the new.spapcr on 
the steps of his Kilwinning street 
homo, Biii'L Buck looked up to see 
three dogs entertaining something 
In his rockery.
Ho thought it wa.s a bee—until ho 
noticed a snake leap from the rook­
ery and attack Dinah, a black Lab­
rador retriever owned by Clare Bak­
er of Kilwinning street. Thinking 
Ik was a bull snake, Mr, Buck picket! 
up a stick and killed tho seriiont,
It vva.s about one foot long . .. and 
there was a rattler on Its tall.
Dinah, Innldcntally, was reported 
to bo sick this morning. But the 
veterinarian tlilnks she will pull 
Uirough,
ui,l 1,.T,
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tainted Table Cloth 
^on By Mrs. P. Banford
The drawing took place for the 
Jinnd-pgjnted table oloLh- at the 
last regular meeeing. of the Cana­
dian War Brides’ Association held 
b the feed,Oross Centre. ,
Mrs. B. Banfoi'd’s name was drawn 
by Mrs.'L. V. Newton, acting on be- 
[lair of .the a.s.sociation.
Mr.s. P. Wiseman, president of the 
Iroup, asked all mbmber.s plarining 
lo attend the July 18'beach pai'ty 
lo as.semble at 8 }i.m. at the Red 
3ro.s.s Cbntre, and' they will jn'oceed 
h-om there to the party.
Miss Ruth Horne 
Shower Honoree
• Miss Lots GaVdner and Miss 
13etty Moog were co-hostesses at 
the Skaha Lake residence of the 
forriier when they entertained at a 
miscellaneous shower Pi'iday evening 
honoring Mtss Ruth Horne, a bride- 
elect of next week.
An attractively decorclted green 
and white “Wishing Well” held the 
Imany lovely gifts presented to the 
honoree.
Invited to Miss Horne’s .shower 
yvere Mrs. B. K. Horne, Mrs. A. 
jperguson, Miss Gwen Meredith, Mrs. 
Les McLellan, Mrs. Shirley Good­
win,-Miss Muriel Davenport, Mrs. 
C. Cox, Mrs. A. Hunt, Mrs. A. 
Gardner, Mrs. • A. Dallimore, Mrs. 
Syd Watts, Miss Maryan McQuiston, 
Miss Mai7 Bramhill, Mrs. C. Greyell, 
and Mrs. Grant Banford.
I|i^
SOCIAL EDITOR MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL PHONE 200
•ind Section
Guests arriving from Vancouver 
■ for the July -1 holiday week-end 
iwill be Mrs. A. J. Burnside’s son 
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 




Thirty-eight visitors here from 
Spokane and Vancouver to attend 
the inter-councii meeting of the 
United Commercial Travelers were 
entertained by the Pentictpn UCT 
and ladies.
During the afternoon of June 16 
the visting ladies were driven to the 
Summerland Experimental Station 
where they were conducted on an 
inspection tour of the gardens. 
They returned to join the U.C.T. 
members In an evei)lng of dancing 
at tho Incola Hotel.
Prior to returning to their homes 
Sunday the visitors were guests at 














Espe(^lly: .suitable for beach • 
and tplaytime use- where cool 
comfort is tXie keynote. Feature 
Mei'lf,* Braid, and sandal ■ pat-i­
ter nsgpIatfbTW sole, wedgfe heel 
in. atj^active . , “
desigh.'. Bair-.....
LTD.
aes MAIN 3T. 
PENTICTOi4, B.C.
Date Set For 
“Kiwassa Karnival”
At the regular meeting of the 
Kiwassa Club held Monday in the 
home of Mrs. Christine Hughes the 
date of the “Kiwassa Karnival” was 
set for November 17. In the ab.sence 
of the “Karnival” convener, Mrs. 
Jean Marlow, a report on details 
pertaining to the event, was given 
by Mrs. Mae Wright, co-convener. 
A decision was reached to have a 
tea in connection with the sale 
of articles.
Mrs. Pat Wells was appointed 
decoratihg convener of the doll 
house being prepared for the “Kar­
nival”.
Mrs. Win Lang, president of the 
club, presided when various reports 
of the club’s activities were pre­
sented to the nineteen members in 
attendance.
;An appeal for vblunteer drivers 
during the period when Girl Guides 
will visit here July 10 arid 11, was 
rnade by Mi«. Irene Myers, repre­
sentative from the Kiwassa'Club to 
ehe Girl Guide Association.
,The club will enter a float in 
the Peach Festival Parade and Mrs. 
Rose Moore agreed to act as con­
vener of arrangements.
Assisting-hostesses for the eve­
ning with Mrs. Hughes we're Mrs. 
Mae Wright, Mrs. Jessie Montague, 




The fourth anniversary of the 
Order of the Royal Purple in Pen­
ticton was ohserved with a “Birth­
day Party”. An evening of excel­
lent entertainment was provided by 
the committee in charge of the pro. 
gram.
Preceding the social hour an­
nouncement was made of the forth­
coming installation of the newly el­
ected officers to take place tomor­
row evening at the KP Hall.
Officers to be. Installed by Mrs. 
Beatrice Collin of Oliver and Mrs. 
Catherine Forman are; Mrs. Bar­
bara Emsland, honored royal lady; 
Mrs. Irene Gordon, immediate past 
honored royal lady; Mrs. Annie 
Worthing, associate lady; Mrs. Edna 
Weaver, loyal lady; Mrs. Mildred 
Postei-, lecturing lady; Mrs. Marg­
aret Dawson, secretary; Mrs. Harriet 
Cuncliffe, trea-surer; Mrs. Laura 
Mai-schal, Chaplain; Mrs. Grace 
Goodkey, conductre.ss; Mrs. Irene 
Hack, inner guard; Mrs. Ella Burns, 
outer guard; Mrs. Pearl Peel, three- 
year trustee; Mi's. Catherine For­
man, historian and Mrs. Thelma 
Hullgren, pianist.
The highlight of the evening’s 
program was the “Mlnlstrel Show”
presented under the committee 
headed by Mrs. D. Raincock assisted 
by Mrs. Sarah Rhul and Mrs. M. 
Straga.
A birthday cake decorated with, 
an emblem, the Elk’s head, was serv­
ed during the rofre-shment hour.
A lodge recess has been called 
until September 6 following the cer­
emonies of tomorrow night.
Rev. Ernest Rands will be the- 
guest preacher when the Naramata 
United Church celebrates its for-, 
tieth anniversary Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Jones of Win­
nipeg are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Irvine at their Skaha Lake 
summer cottage.
MIO.MIJKiJS OK TIIK i'l-iKictoii l.urlic.s’ Ooll" ('I’lib wen* hostesses wlteii fiolf'ers rrom south ol' 
tlie lionler were i;i Ihe city Siiiulay. Pie.tiired are loeal goU'ers and visitors from tlie OUan- 
og-aii-Oiii.ak Clidi. licl't to’ rig-lil are Mr.s. \V. (’. dohn.soM, eliairman of the house eoinmit- 
lee; Mrs. .lohn Male.v, .Mrs. K. 0. Douer, Pentie.toii t'lul) (diampiou; Mrs. (i. 15. Ijatimer, 
vie.e-ea pt a ill (d' tlie lo(-al eliih; .Mrs. l']vau (ifirritlis, Mrs., lIoraiM* 10. Smith, iMi'S. •!. K. Ilctw- 
ard, president of the eily eliih; Mrs. Dave O wens and .Mrs. Wallace Sehallow.
“TONI” WAVE 
by Experts





Phone 201 for Appointment
l-tf
Mrs. E. Sammet Hostess 
To Sr. Hospital Auxiliary
The Naramata members of the 
Penticton Ladies’ Senior Ho.spital 
Auxiliary take on active interest in 
the organization.
Meeting last week at the home of 
Mrs. E. Sammet, Naramata, the 
members of the auxiliary heard Mrs. 
H. P. Barr, president of the Senior 
group, thank those, who had as­
sisted with the recent successful 
“Florence Nightingale Tea”. This 
affair had been under the convener- 
ship of the Naramata members and 
had realized over $100 from the sil­
ver collection and sale of articles 
from the “Baby jBooth.”
The “Baby Booth,” an established 
project of the Senior Women’s Aux­
iliary, received an outstanding dona­
tion of baby garments from the Pen. 
ticton Order of the Roy.al Purple.
Mrs. C,'Forman, Mrs. George Gord­
on and Mrs. J. R. Worthing, mem­
bers of the Royal Purple, were 
guests at the meeting and present­
ed the articles.
Mrs. J. A. Rodell was appointed 
captain of the group who volunteer­
ed to canvass in the campaign for 
funds by the Arthritis and Rheuma­
tism Society. Others volunteei’ing 
were Mrs. Lyall Chambers, Mj-s. 
Gordon Harris, Mrs. A. Fead, Mrs. 
C. C. Hanson, Mrs. Graham Knight 
and Mrs. J. Collett.
A report of the sewing committee 
given by Mrs. J. A. Rodell showed 
75 'articles made in May and 76 in, 
June.
Following a summer recess the 
Senior Auxiliary will i-e-convene ii» 
September.
i Penticton Nurse 




All SPRINa COATS 
... and SHORTIES
. Polos, coverts corduroy, gaba,rdmes
- 10 to 18
. popular styles in sizes
Local Bride And Theology 
Student Exchange Vows
A lovely bride, Miss Esther Violet 5^—-------- :——— ■ —I groomsman Mr. T. Studely of Walla
Miss Joan Appleton, Public Health 
Nurse of the city, was elected to the 
chair of second vice-president at the 
thirty-ninth annual .Provincial Con­
ference of the Registered Nurses’ 
Association of British Columbia held 
at Vancouver June 22 and 23.
This is the first time that an 
exectuive office has been - held by 
an interior representative.
Miss Appleton has had a wide and 
varied experience in nursing. Re­
ceiving her schooling in Canadp. she 
went to England to train as a nurse 
at St. Thomas Hospital in London. 
She remained there to serve in 
public health and civil defence 
nursing during the war years. Fol­
lowing a two - and - one-half-year 
period of service with UNRRA in 
Italy and Germany Miss Appleton 
returned to the Okanagan Valley 
and has been employed at her iJi'es” 
ent position during that time.
Others from here attendmg the 
Nurses’ conference were Mrs. Dick 




Vaselenko, preceded down 
church aisle by diminutive Jennifer
Reg-
to 25.00 ^2 Price 9-9* •« 12-S9
Clearance ' ' ;; White Crepe
Girls Sox Blouses








Special Pur^ihase Summer Clearance
Rayon C|_||jC NIGHTWEARCrepe . ^
Lace trimming top and bottom in a straight 
cut with ad,lustahlo straps — a real bargain.
•
Women's gowns and pyjamas. Silk or.cpcs, 
shccrsi cotton or broadcloth. Plain colors or 
prints. Sizes small, medium & Jjirgc. Special












Penfold, flower girl, and small 
Kenny Tkatchuk bearing a satin 
cushion with the marriage book, ex. 
changed nuptial vows with Mr. Ed­
ward M. Norton at an 8 o’clock eve­
ning'ceremony in 'the Seventh Day 
Adventist church June 24. Rev. N. R. 
Johnson officiating.
The bride, given in marriage by 
her father, is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Vaselenko and the 
groom Is the son of M'r. and Mrs. 
Delphie Norton of Bellingham, 
Washington. ■
A white frock of flower embo.ssed 
sheer marquisette posed over 
gleaming satin was worn by the 
June bride. A f'ull skirt en train, 
flttodi bodice buttoning to a round 
neckline by tiny self covered buttons 
and lily-point sleeves were attractive 
features of tho beautiful gown. An 
Illusion vlel of finger tip length 
misted from a hair bandeau of frag­
rant white .stophanolis to complete 
tho lovely ensemble. Yellow ro.ses 
and antirrhinum wore in tho bridal 
bouquet,
Gown.s fashioned of taffeta and 
styled alike wore clu).scn by the 
brlde’.s .sistcr.s, who wera lior attend­
ants. Mald-of-honor, Mls.s Vivian 
Vaselenko, gowned in ftill-sklrtod 
frock of pink, and Ml.s.s Emma Vn.s- 
elenko, tho bridesmaid, won ring blue, 
carried colonel Ijouqttots of white 
dnlslc.s,
Flower-girl, Jennifer, of Bolltng- 
hnni, Wn.shlngton, wn.s charming In 
a frock of pink organdy and carried 
n ljn.sket of pink rase petals.
Supporting tlie groom wore hl.s 
brother n.s bo,stnmn, Mr, ErnoHt Nor­
ton of Vancouver, Wa.slilngton, ahd
Outstanding values in fine Drosses of Bayon and Silk Oropcs, 
Marquisettes, Tissue Foillcs. Broken sizes and colors. Sizes 12 to 






double crotch, - 
neat fitting.' Tca- 
foHC, pale blue 
, and while. Hinall, 




BiibHtandardn — Rvening Hhcci', full fashion- 
ed 4S and 51 gauge, 30 denier. Buy several 
pairs at thlH bargain price. New spring 



























Mr. Bill Gibbs and Mr. Don Macin­
tosh.'
Mr.' Merlin Carman, the bride’s 
uncle, was organist during the cer­
emony and Mr. Luke Tkatchuk was 
soloist.
Candles and roses decorated the 
beautifully appointed table at the 
reception held in the K.P. Hall.
A two-piece turquoise toned gown 
was worn by the bride’s mother and 
a navy blue frpek with white acces­
sories was chosen by the groom’s 
mother for the wedding.
• Miss Mary Tkatchuk, Miss Lydia 
Tkatchuk, Mrs. N. Wolfe and Mrs. 
P. S. Adams were reception servlt- 
eurs.
The bride chose a rust colored 
tailleur with dark brown accessofies 
for a honeymoon to the Olympic 
peninsula.
The young couple-will reside at 
College Place, Washington, where 
the groom is a theology student at 
Walla Walla College.
Out of town guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. D, Norton,, Mrs. L. Delano all 
of Bellingham, Mr, and Mrs, E. 
Norton, Vancouver, Wn.shlngton, 
Mr, and Mrs. T, Studely, Walla 
Walla, Mr, rtnd Mrs. L. Tkatchuk, 
Brookfield, Illinois, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Pollock, Now Westminster, Mr. and 
Mrs., O, Kozok, Vancouver and Mr, 
and Mr.s. M. Oarhian, Spokane.
Mr.s, Chris Dowd.s and Norman 
of Vancouver nro gue.st8 this week 
of Mr, and Mr.s. Hugh Lynch. Tho 
vlsltons will bo Joined thl.s wook-ond 
by Mr. Dowds, who Is n business 











Credit Jeweller to. the 
Okanagan
Time To Pay Special Attention To Those 
Complexion and Beauty Problems
Oils and Lotions
to pramot-e a healthy tan or to s-acijh the burning 
affects of sunburn. \
Sun Glasses
Fi) tray and Polorold are bn display with a
■ • eeleation for the kiddies, from ;
Bathing Gaps
Under famous- names of Howland and Viceroy. 
All inner flapge. 1 Rfl
• Priced from ................................ tb AcvlLP
Shop at Knights Pharmacy for all your summer re­
quirements. And remember the two telephone num­
bers for prompt prescription service—1064 & 512L. 
Knights Pharmacy corner Wa.de & Main in Penticton
STORE HOURS 8:30 to 8 p.m. Mon. thru Fri. 8:30 to 9:30 p.m. Saturdays. 
■Sundays and holidays—11 a.m. to 1 p.m. and






A complete Drug and Preaoription Service
EMERCENOY PRESOPITIOH SERVICE 
NIGHT PHONE 612L
r';..










1056 Argyle Phone 797Y
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NO VACANCY!
The “no vacancy” signs are out again 
and they 'vviH stay out for the two months 
of July and August. -
.This is, of course, good news for Pen- 
tictpn. Fined-to-capacity auto courts, 
motels, and hotels mean a flow of tourist 
dollars coursing through the community’s 
economic arteries.
But the ‘'‘no vacancy” signs also em­
phasize that the annual problem of. 
accommodating our visitors is with us 
again.
It is extremely unlikely and, in fact, 
altogether undesirable that the day will 
ever come when Penticton will have suf­
ficient commercial accommodation to 
take care, of the July and August influx 
of visitors. ' ‘
July and Airgust are the peak months 
but businesses catering to toin'ists must 
have more than two months, of busine.ss 
to enable them to function. Consequently, 
if we had sufficient commercial accom­
modation to meet the demands of the 
two peak months, ;it would mean that 
business during the slacker periods 
would be so thinly spread that there 
would be no profit for anyone. The end 
result would be wholesale closures of the 
hostelries until an economic balance had. 
been restored.
Penticton’s popularity as a holiday 
centre is fast increasing and bids fair to 
continue.'There is, perhaps, still room 
for more auto courts and motels without 
shaking the economic foundations of the 
tourist accommodation business. But the 
fact r.emains-r-and must be faced—that, 
every year, Penticton is going to be host 
to more visitors in the months of July 
and August than can be handled by the 
commercial operators.
Solution to the pi'oblem. lies with the 
individual householder with an empty 
room or rooms. If such householders, as 
many have' already done,- will list their 
names with the.Free Tourist Information 
Bureau, the problem of the'tourist with­
out a bed will be aolved.
To keep rooms empty while visitors 
walk the streets looking for .shelter is, 
to say the least, ungracious. To keep 
rooms, empty , while tourists drive on 
-elsewhere is an ill-service to the com­
munity as a whole.
Penticton depends in part upon the 
tourist business for its livelihood, and by 
any yardstick it is poor business to turn 
customers away. •
In the best interests of the cOnimunity, 
which is also in the best interests of the 
indi\|idual, those with'spare accommoda­
tion are reque.sted to bst their names so 
that,” after the next two months, it can 
be said that not one visitor \yas unable to 
find a place to lay his head.
■ i- —————-——
every alibi carefully analyzed, the result, 
obtained from the prairies to the Atlan­
tic, is convincing enough. Perhaps some 
changes are very definitely in order.
This newspaper, over a considerable 
period of time, has tended to support 
the government of tjie day—a Liberal 
one for so many years—because most of 
its policy-making was wise and helpful, 
and because so much of the so-called 
opposition was piffling, and changeable. 
But it has been obvious, latterly, that 
Ottawa, in an endeayor to preserve its 
long tenure of office, has been between 
two fires—that of inflation on the one 
hand, and that of catering to popular 
pressures • and demands on the other. 
And Ottawa hasn’t yet made up its mind 
in which direction it’s to move.
Is there not now a sign-post offered 
And cannot its meaning be read by all 
parties?
The swing in all of Monday’s voting 
was not from the government to the 
CCF, to .some factor in politics to the 
left. of the present administration. 
Rather, it was pointed to the opposite 
direction. People are beginning to learn 
that many so-called benefits must be 
paid for, and by most extravagant means 
these days. They are learning that they 
themselves ai’e paying, through higher 
costs of living, and they are perhaps 
calling a halt.
The Liberals may learn their les^fbn 
in time, for they have a proven ability 
at that'sort of thing;, It they do not, it 
could be that the next general election 
will see some changes made and that 
true Conservatives, without the vote- 
catching nonsense of the hyphenated 
“Progressive” attached, will prove at 
long last that, under circumstances aris­
ing, there is a place for them in govern­
ment.
THEKE’LL BE SOME CHANGES MADE
' Conservative administration could 
have been restored to Canada long be­
fore this, and for the true betterment of 
Canada. But the party threw away its 
compass, and mer^y tried to sail the 
same waters as its more successful op­
position. This has been proven to be a 
costly mistake. A proper balancing of 
'forces as between progressive and con­
servative economic policy would have 
helped both major parties to help Cana­
da the^ better. And this, we hope, is 
what the voters are now saying.
TUT! TUT! DAILY PROVINCE
Despite.all explanatory comment that 
maybe offered by the government, the 
decisive victory scored ^ by the Progress­
ive-Conservatives in all four of this 
week’s fedex'al by-elections is highly 
significant. , .
The people of Canada, it may very 
well be, are wearying of the notion that 
Liberal administrations must remain in 
power by some acquired divine right, 
and are serving' notice that certain. 
changes in policy would be appi'oved. .
ItTcan be argued that the voting was 
relatively light, that the calibre of the 
individual candidates played a greater 
role .than usual, and so on. But with
(Kelowna Courier)
“Our road connection to the-east goes 
through the funhel of the Fraser Canyon. 
So do tl^e two railways.” .
So stated the Vancouver Province in 
an editoffel on Monday. ■
The statement serves to emphasize 
again, that the people of Vancouver 
know little and apparently care little 
about the great hinterland lying just 
beyond the perimeiter of their own con­
fined circle. ........ ........... ‘
. Gne cannot help wondering where 
the Daily Province was-durihg the con­
struction period of the $12,000,000 (or 
was it $14,000,000?) Hope-Princeton 
Highway, which does, not run through 
“the-funnel of the Fraser Canyon.” And 
one cannot help wondering how it is that 
the Daily Province is not avvare of the 
existence of the Kettle Valley Railway.
Apparently the publicity departments 
of both the highway depaftmCrit aild''the 
Canadian Pacific Railway have an un­
tilled field for their work right in the 
offices of what considers itself British 
Columbia’s great provincial newspaper.
Iw Bia.ROUNP CARP&QWtP THAT ^
Aitii* i.iiYii Aiirt kieui /«ifiher kkki/cA \CARPET AlAKEdyV C PAPPy,WElRE PIAyiN<3 
CIRCUS
‘ I KNOW.. AS AS VWJ'RE
ONLy puyifl<9*"OicAy-i just 
. Want TO MARE', sute’you ■'
HAVEN'T RICSEP UP SOME
NOTHINa LIKE 
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RELAX ANP KNOW 
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rOR THE LAZY
This nice weather gets you to thinking of trips of discovery and 
there afe a couple in particular that my wife-and I plan and which, no 
'doubt, will be. chronicled here.
Before the summer is out we want to go to a place called Dutch 
Lake, and secondly, we want to take a short trip on one of the small 
coast boats that meander phlegmatically from one wharf to another.
The Dutch Lake proposition is the more urgent. There are two pals 
of ours, Grace McGaw and Dorothy Bell,, who run a “guest ranch” in 
from a whistle stop called Clearwater and in recent summex’s they’ve 
been tormenting us with a fairly steady stream of pamphlets.
Now, such brochures are a dime a dozen on my desk, but the Dutch 
Lake Guest Ranch propaganda is a good deal ipore in.sidlous than the 
rest. It lists the usual attractions—hunting, fishing, hoi-se-back riding, 
swimming, etc.—but in very small type. Cleai-ly the main attraction 
hei-e is in terms of peace and quiet and this is precisely what appeals to 
me.
The pictures, for example, give an Impression of green tranquility 
and whenever one of them comes in the mail I sU back in my office, 
close my eyes and imagine the small, motionless lake and the silence 
stirred only by the breeze in the pines. Nobody comes up to me in 
these tlay-dreams to urge me on a ten-mile horse-back ride or to 
play several sets of tennis or row 40 times across the lake . . . ordeals 
I have faced m every resort I ever braved in the past.
I'OKAy-JtELLO.Wj’i 
' WILUVOUHEU>«EaETMy 
RAa OOLL OFF THE ROOF ?
The Dutch Lake pamphlet Interests me for another I’eason, too. 
This is a radical departure in such lures. Every other resort that sends 
me literature encloses pictures of bi’onzed six footers vaulting tennis 
nets or sensational beautiful girls in itty-bitty shorts waving violently at 
something out of the picture.
Not so with Dutch Lake, One of the gentlemen pictured in the 
latest issue, for example, is a bandy-legged, rather elderly gent who 
looks as if he would have trouble climbing under a tennis net. There 
are alsio_«everal ladies of considerable girth who look more content­
ed than 'vivacious. Indeed, they all look as-If they were moving very 
slowly and with no particular objective in view. ''
This is for me. I have been searching, seai*ching for a resort where 
man might lie down for hours and hours under a tree beside a lake 
and not know in his heart that he was shox'tly to be drafted into a 
softball game or compelled to climb old Baldy Mountain to pick blue- 
beiTies. And one fair week-end this summer these two bandy-legged 
citizens will be discovei’ing If this is true.
NOW' ab9Ut the other trip. This goes right back to the first year 
we ^ei-e married. We went on one of th'ose pint-sized steamers for 
W’hat we thought would be a short cruise. It tmmed out to be more of a 
seagoing bus ride because the little ship stopped at every small dock. In 
evei'y tiny harbor. One passenger or, as far as we could see, one pack 
of cigarettes was enough cargo to justify a stop.
The schedule of such craft then—^and now, too. I’ll wager— 
was pretty much at the discretion or whim of the captain. The boat 
would back out from one small wharf, then with a great clanging of 
Bells it would go for a mile or so, then slow down and creep in to 
a new cove. There would be a blast of' the whistle, about four times 
- the volume of the Queen Elizabeth, to bring the campers and re­
sidents down to the pier and this, of course, was a major event of the 
day.
It was pleasant, to lean bn the rail in the sun and look down on the 
friendly faces of the people on the wharf, all so pleasantly killing time. 
This is far superior to a cruise in open waters of the ship’s manoeuvres 
(sometimes unbelievably delicate in narrow harbors) and the feeling 
that time doesn^t matter.
NEWS
FROM
By J. K. Nesbitt
VICTORIA—The enoi-mous new industrial development that is 
sweeping, this province, particularly the coast, has to be seen to be really 
believed.
I had often heard of the new $27,000,000 pulp plant of the Columbia 
Cellulose Company near Px-ince Rupei't. But .vmtil I saw it and walked 
thi'ough it I could not quite grasp its significance.
What it has done, to Prince Rupex't is astonishing—it has boomed 
that bustling city situated amid some of the province’s most glorious 
coastal scenery.. It has given work to more than 1,200 people, with an 
annual ipayroll of $3,000,000.
For some strange reason, a lot of people insist they don’t like Prince 
Rupert. For my part, I do. I like its location—looking out over sea 
waters to distant islands and mountains. And what if it does rain— 
as long as you’re drfessed for it?
Piince Rupert, like most small B.C. cities, is shabby in spots. But so 
are Victoria and Vancouver, for that matter. In small cities it’s more 
difficult to hide the shabbiness.
And Prince Rupert, llkr^ost of the small cities, is desperately short
of hotel accommodation. r*was' talking to a high govex’nment official 
in Rupert the other day. Even he could not find a hotel rooip and had 
to sleCV) on a government boat in the harbor.,
With the tremendous industrial boom going on, it seems more than 
passing strange that new hotels aren’t going up. Most of our small­
town hotels, and restauiants,. ai'e not any too good: I would apply this 
criticism of restaurants to, most eating places in Victoria and Vancoq- 
ver, too. No, our B.C. restaurants are not good.
But to get back to Prince Rupert—I shall not soon foi-get the breath­
taking views from the windows of the ultra-smart Canadian Legion Club, 
nor the even hlghev-Up views from the picture windows in the home of 
Prince Rupei't MLA Jack HciRae and his pretty, vivacious wlfei.
Yes, Prince Rftxpei’t has compensations foiHhe rain; whep it’s really 
smartened up with somie.paint on shabby old buildings, and when new 
homes are built, it’s going to be one of B.C.’s most attractive cities- 
as long os you don’t let the rain fuss you. ' • ,
It was a nice tribute Lands and Forests Minister E. T. Kenney paid 
to the pioneers tho day he opened the cellulose plant. A applies to 
ploneei’s all over tho, pi-ovlnce in this age of expansion. Mr.- Kenney 
said: "r never forget that the spark of faith has never died out in the 
minds and heads of the pioncei's. I do not forget the tx’ials and tribula­
tions, the surges of hope and the defeats and disappointments—it is no 
wonder that as they reviewed the string of unfulfilled di’eams that have 
been dangled before them through the yeiai’s, these mature citizens be­
came somewhat embittered and decidedly synlcal in the court of time.”
, Something of the tremendous importance of the pulp and paper in­
dustry to this province was given at the cellulose plant opening by
Paul Cooper, president of Canadian Pulp and Paper Association.
he saf '
Specials! Specials! Specials! Specials! Specials!
Cake Monarch White or Chocolate Package ..
Corn Cream fityle 15 02. Tins IN OUR MARKET
APPLE JUIGE 48 oz. Cans .............
COFFEE ‘Blue Ribbon ...........................
GINGER SNAPS Cri.sp - Snappy
DICED BEETS ....





Lean ...................... Lb. *0^
.........Lb.
2 cans 27c
... 3 for 27c
V E A L
Shoulder
Roasts ..... ............. Lb.
Margarine lb. 44^ FRESH SALMONSteaks or Cfli-iiPiece ...................... Lb.
VEGETABLES
Leiiuee Fresh - Green ................. Lb. lOc
Tomatoes Field .................. , ... 'I'ube 29c
Green Cabbage 2 lbs. ISc
New Potatoes.......  B ibs. 49c
GORDON WATSON’S
GROCERIES - MEATS - FRESH VEGETABLES 
TELEPHONES
Meat Dept. 752 ® Grocery Dept. 297
In Our Delicatessen
s;.
Roa^t Chicken - Meat Pies 
Potato Salad - Gr^een 








Take adva,ntage of cash discounts 









With the new cellulose plant, fe id, tho total investment ol tho 
pulp and paper industry in B.O., in plant alone, is $225,000,000. There. 
are 11 opex’atlng mills, and one, at Duncan Bay, on Voncouver Island 
under construction.
Mr. Cooper said: "During tho last AO years, capital Investment in 
the industry has quadrupled, tho value of production has trebled, pay­
rolls have doubled, and tho tonnage of pulps and of newsprint hav^ 
both doubled. B.O. will, this year, produce about 1,000,000 tons of,pulp 
and paper,"
Yes, it was stimulating to visit Prlnoo Rupert and actually sec a 
giant now industry got Into full swing—and to know that other indust­
ries are coming and that tho whole province will prosper os a result. 





development goes, on much longer, B.O. will become Canada’s greatest 
industrial province. ’
Ontario and Quebec can’t quite believe that yet—but there is cyory 
indication that what Mr. Anscomb said is going to come true.
vSkalia Lake Ratopayers' Assooiation and the Aiaoolallbn’H WA
SKAHA LAKE 1st ANNUAL
Hun your Iwuul oviu’ tlu' . " ‘ 
riiiwl'.'s'.Jy smooth surl’tuii' of this
new pi'i'ssfMl wood piuiol; Icsl its 
rigid slniuglh: uotr its light golden 
color . . . yon'll know instantly tliat 
here is a 'POI’ QUAIdTV Indlding 
material.
In ease of working it is a handy- 
maii's dream! Nail it, route it, saw 
it, drill it—it will not split oi’ break. 
Ko rigid it can he nailed; on stiids 
without hacking, /riie p^'vfeet Ixase 
foi’ paint. Yet PV costs MlJt’II 




SKAHAr LAKE PARK. (JeneralAdinisslpn .... MviyS
4b Oamo.s ■ 4b Midway 4b Hot Dogs O Ice Cream 
<4b liomonmdo Pies • Supper
Evening Conceiit--Poivtlcton Band and local enitorlalnmcnt. 
Jtbney Da.nclng on portable Dance Floor.
Cement Waterproofing
ANTI- HYDRO
The wonder liquid to mix with concrete 
for walls, floors and stucco. Anti-Hydro 
has no equal for producing a finished 
cement floor that Ms duslleH.s, hai'd and 
wearproof, It increa.ses the hardness at 
tho ago of 3 day,s, equal to that normally 
attained in 1 month's time.
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FOR RENT FOR SALE
CARTER—Born tp Mr. and Mrs. 
Ray Carter (nee Aina Gray) at the 
Penticton Hospital on June 15th 
1951, a daughter, Leslie Susan, 6 
pounds, 10 ounces.
CHRISTIAN—Born to Mr. and 
Ml’S. W. A. Christian at the Royal 
Inland Hospital, Kamloops, B.C., a 
daughter, Ann, 7 pounds 7 ounces. 
A sister for Bob and Alec.
VACANCY, room and board. 464 
Winnipeg St. Gentlemen only.
WIILIAMS—Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Scott Williams (nee Doreen Agnew) 
at the Penticton Hospital on June 
21st, 1951, a daughter, Marette Ann.
DEATHS
RAYMOND—Passed away in Pen­
ticton Hospital on June 27th, 1951, 
L Charles Henry Raymond, aged 86 
years, formerly of 1043 Dynes Ave., 
Penticton. Survived by 2 sons Ray
arid Ray, Antigo, Wisconsin; __
sister* Mrs. Lula Brunell, Port Col­
lins, Colorado^ Funeral services will 
be held in Penticton Funeral Chapel 
oh Friday, June 29th at 2:00 p.m. 
Rev. J. A. Roskam officiating. Com. 
mittal Lakeview Cemetery.
, SHARPE—^Passed away as the
^ • result of an automobile accident on 
June 22nd, 1951, Geoi-ge William 
. 5 j^har'pe, aged 40 yeai-s, formerly of 
5(}10, Willow St., Vancouver, B.C., 
" - •- Survived by his loving wife Kath­
leen; one son Donald; one daughter 
Arlcpe; fa,ther and mother, Mr. and
raugements.
(Henry;and James; his motherMrs. 
EhridrEConier/,Penticton; 3 brothers 
Ted, Ifenticton;' James and William, 
Kamltops, B.C., one sister, Mrs 
Merle ( Arthur, Kelowna, B.C. Fun­
eral .sei’vic^ were held from St. 
Andrews Presbyterian' Church on 
Tuesday, June 26th at 2:30 p.m. 
Rev. James Farris officiating. Com­
mittal P’ield of Honour Plot, Lake- 
view Cemetery. Penticton Funeral 
Chapel in charge of arrangements
LAUGHTON—^Passed away in 
Penticton Hospital on Sunday, \June 
. 24th,-'I95i; George Manson Laugh­
ton, aged 76 years, formerly of 296 
Scott Ave,, Penticton. Survived by 
his loving wife Mary, 2 brothers, 
..Archie Laughton, 'vyinnipeg, Man., 
Joseph 'Laughton, Brandenberry, 
■ Saski,* one sister, Mrs. Laura Rosey, 
Brandenberry, Sask. Funeral ser­
vices were held on Wednesday, June 
27th< at 2:30 p.m. in St, Andrew’s 
Presbyterian- Church, Rev. James 
Farris officiating. Committal family 
plot, Lakeview Cemetery, Penticton 
Funeral Chapel in charge of ar­
rangements.
SLEEPING room, single or double.- 
439 Winnipeg St.
MODERN all electric furnished 
home to reliable couple, no children 
or pets, July 1st to end of August. 
496 Hansen St.
FURNISHED summer cottage at 
Skaha Lake with private sandy 
beach for August or September. 
Phone Mrs. Stocks 593Y.
CLEAN bright sleeping r(X)m, very 
close in, $4.00 per week. Gentleman 
preferred. Apply 401 Braid St. 26-2
COMFORTABLE room, close in. 
518 Braid St.
LARGE' basement suite, semi-fur­
nished. 427 Park St.
LARGE light housekeeping room. 
Ideal for 2 busine^ girls or gents. 
Phone 143X1. 783 Winnipeg Bt. 25-2
SLEEPING room for rent, close to 
bus stop. Gentleman preferred. 482 
Scott A've, Phone 480X. 25-tf
DOUBLE sleeping room, sepai’ate 
beds, gentlemen preferred. Apply 
232 Wade Ave. W. or phone 359X1 
after 5 p.m. 24-tf
PORTABLE electric cement mixer. 
L., G. Smith, 419 Edmonton Ave., 
phone 416L. 19-13
FOR RENT — Electric floor polish­
er. Reid-Coates Hardware. 16-13
SLEEPING room. Clean , and quiet. 
Phone 397L. 486 Van Horne St. 25-2
GARAGE. Also 2 sleeping rooms, 
kitchen privileges. 423 Hansen. 
369R3. 25-2
ROOMS newly decorated, private 
enti’anoe $1.50 per day and up. 48 
Westminster Ave. East, phone 730Y1. ^23-4
SUN Valley Auto Ctourt, Main 
Street South. All new cottages, 
frigidaires, all modern conveniences 
Inspection invited. Phone 594X3.
' 22-13
FLOOR SANDERS — ,We offer 
Complete floor conditioning' ser-f 
vice. Rent a sander by day or 
hour at Reid-Coates Hardware.
16-.13
NEW Oars for Rent — Penticton U- 
Drive. Parker Motors, phone 90.
14-tf
KAY—Passed away at the coast 
on June 24th, 1961, Arthur Kay, 
aged 69 years, formerly of 312 Scott 
Ave., Penticton. Survived by his 
loving wife Ada and one son Jack, 
of Penticton, Funeral services were 
held on Tliursday, .June 28th at 
2:00 p.m. In S. Saviour’s Anglican 
Church. Rev. W, S. Beames officiat­
ing, Committal Knights of Pythias 
(Plot, Lakeview Cemetery. Penticton 
Funeral Chapel in charge of ar- 
raugcipents. 
CARD OF THANKS~
^ AWV/M*. , 4^50
gentleman,' Phone 726X1.
-y-
OIL Burner Hot Water Heater 
'(new), Cook Stove, Warm Morning 
Heating Stove, 1 ton chain hoik. 
Remington Adding Machine, Lady’s 
Stock Saddle, 8" Heavy Duty S-Kll 
Saw, Chesterfield, thick Asphalt 
Shingles 2'/- squares. Stand Lamp, 
Fern Stand, Dressing Table Mirror, 
Floor Polisher. Pinch and % inch 
Pipe. J. Dutton, Trout Creek Point, 
Phone 3632 Summerland.
SMART modern bungalow built two- 
years on corner lot with excellent 
soil and good location, connected to 
sewer, stuccoed, plastered, insulat­
ed. Four rooms and utility. Cab­
inets. Pembroke plumbing. Wired 
_ for electric i-ange-and water tank 
■ Early possession $6',000.00 cash. Box 
P26 Herald. 26-2
USED CARS—’47 Plymouth sedan, 
’46 Buick Sedanette, ’50 Fargo Vi 
ton truck. Svenson’s Auto Sales, 
85 Westminster Ave., East, Pen­
ticton. Cars bought, and sold on 
consignment, •
1936 DODGE with 1949 motor $400. 
Terms. Phone 194Y or call 761 
Winnipeg St. 26-2
E. MOLLER CONSTRUCTION 
CO. L’TD.
200 Ellis St., Penticton, B.C.
Millwork of All Kinds '
Sash, Doors, Windows. ' Cabinets 
Made to Order
SPECIALTi^" — Store Fronts and 
Pixtui-es
Quick Service - Plionc 645
Nights 1245 13-13
KEYS DUPLICA’IED 
while yoU wait 3,5c 
TAYLOR'S CYCLE SHOP 
Phone 190 455 Main St.
14-tf
JUST ARRIVED! Bamboo blinds— 
just the thing for summer!—and so 
reasonable. Sizes 4 ft., 6 .ft. or 8 
ft.—as low as $3.75, while' they 
last at Guerard Furniture Co.
26-tf
PIANOS — Heint^an, Nordheim- 
er, Lesage, and Sherlock-Mannlng 
Pianos at the Harris Music Shop. 
Phone 609, Penticton, 39-tf
4 ROOM modern furnished house, 
nice location. Reasonable. 551 Con­
klin Ave. ' • . 15-tf
7-tf
OGOPOGO Motor Court. Hot water 
heating. Make your reservations 
now. Phone 1199L, 51-tf
JOHiJsON’S Electric polishers ifor
rent. Paint and Wallpaper Sup­
ply. Phone 941. ' i 28-tf
COMFORTABLE room, 3 blocks 
from Post Office. Phone 638L. 20-tf
ROOMS by day or week. Phone
. i4„tf
ELECTRIC cement mixer for rent.
A. Goranson, 588 Braid St, Phone 
920R1. ■ 16.13
Wo wish to thank all those good 
neighbours and friends who so will­
ingly came to help when trouble 
eaine to us, You did a swell ,)ob, 
))iirtleulany tho Naramata Volunteer 
Fire DcDartmcnl. Thanks also'to 
tlie RCMP, Prom the bottom of our 
hearts thank you,
Johnny and Myrtle Munro and
 MA® AGeT”^
2 ROOM suite, vacant July 1st. 063
Government St.
^ . ■ '«» _______ *
NICE large bedroom .suitable for
two with kitchen privileges and use 
Of sitting room. Phono 662L,
ONE housekeeping room* with hot 
and cold running water. Also single 
sleeping room.. 260 Scott Ave,, 
phone'714,
BRIGHT rooms, private entrance 
in private home. Phono 403Y1 after 
6:00 p,m, ■ 26-2
RE-CONDITIONED BICYCLES 
in excellent condition, 'priced from 
$20.00 up.
TAYLOR’S CYCLE SHOP 
Phone -190 455 Main St.
• ' 14-tf
NATIONALLY KNOWN NAMES 
Link-Belt Speeder Shovels, Cranes, 
Draglines: Adams Road Graders; 
Littleford Bros., Black Top Road 
Maintenance Equipment; Owen 
Clamshell Buckets and Rock Grap­
ples; T. L, Smith Concrete Mixers; 
Clark Forklift Trucks; Nelson Buc­
ket Loaders for Stockpile and Snow 
Removal: Rice Portable Oenitrlfugal 
Pumps; National Dragline Scrapers 
and Buckets; National All Steel Gas­
oline Hoists; National Portable Saw­
mills; National Rotary Screens and 
Conveyors. Pull information from 
National Machlpery Co. Ltd., Van­
couver, B.C. 23-tf
BUY a new deep freeze home free­
zer now, five year guarantee, low 
cost operation offered at specially 
reduced price you cannot afford to 
mtss. $298.00 and up. Write P.o. 
Box 670, Now Westmlnstci’l B.C.
23-4
FOR SALE
, “Eira-TOBEMAN. Mr. anriiSs. 
L. W. Foreman wish to announce the 
niarrliigc of their oldest daughter, 
Margiu'ct Lorlnc, to Melvin Dcltz, 
son of Mr, Doltz of Osoyoos, and 
Mrs. Deltz of Edmonton, Alta, The* 
wedding, look place quietly at tho 
United Church Man.Hc on Wednes­
day. Juno 20th, at 11:00 a.m, The 
happy young couple will make their 
homo at .Skaha Lake,___
^T^oSrent
•NICE room foi’ i-ent, hot pint'o7640 
Martin 8t„ phono ;i03L,
CHEERFUL apartmonT w.lth giui 
vungo In (inlet private homo, sclf- 
eonlalnecl, select, Adults only. 224 
Nor Urn 8t, ' ^
, BTORE bunding at $40.00 per month 
and 6 year lease, A)ip!y Hlelcson .fe 
'X'hlesson, 450 Main ,at.
12 CABIN cook stoves, good condl- 
tlo)i. Ideal foi’ picker’s cabins $26.00 
Shangri-La Auto Court 
Phono 00BL3, 24-tf
HOUSE for rent or sale, modoi’ii 3
bath, good loeatlon, 
425 Edmonton, Phone 654L2.
2 SLEEPING room.s, gentlomon'lir 
couple, close In, Phono 062X1,
MUST sell 3 Bedroom stucco bunga­
low on 7/10 acre and some furni­
ture, Some cash and terms to suit 
buyer, 1147 Main St.
1030 CHEV Sedan, good condition, 
good tires. 1061 license. Apply 1017 
Kensington,
3 ROOM House with plumbing, 60’ x
120’ lot, garden, $1,800,00, 1017
Kensington.
GIRL'S reversible shower proof 
shortlo coat, size 14X: also 2 youth’s 
siwrt coals, size 34, -Phono 200R,
' 20-tf
PiuMBINO Shop. Stock lixtui’esi 
Piping, Fittings, etc. Shop for 
rent, Apply 405 Van Homo St.
4 ROOM Hoiiso, Lot 4f)'xio()'.~Num-
BEACH property Skaha Lake,.See 
D, 0. Ounn at City Hall. 25-2
4 VD, STEEL box and hoist, Apply 
Biiyi’lto Auto Wrockor.s, 177 Ellis 
St, or phono OTI. 25-tf
CHILDREN’S SHOPPE 
acro.ss from tho Legion Building
25-13
............. . ^ .
PRACTICALLY now '(lurnoy~t)lec7 
trie I’ango with warming closet. 
Phono 644L, 25-2
3 MONTHS old "Boxer’' pupa with 
oar.s cropped, Champ stock. For 
particulars writo Mrs. R. D. Scott, 
3408 East 24Mi Avo., 'Vancouver. 
Phono Dexter 4103L, 25-2
1030 PONnAO G^T piiNscngor, goo(i
condition, Box 180 Penticton. .0, 
liansoti, Bi-acsydo Oi'chards. 26-2
1060 DODGE DoLuxo Sedan, 3,000 
. miles, seat covers, air conditioner, 
spotlight, siin visor, $2400.00 or an 
older car In trade and cash, Gould 
bo financed, Phono 035R1. , 25-2
FOB A GOOD INVEBTR^ENT^"' 
Building containing sloro, good liv­
ing quai’tors, and warehouse com­
bined, situated on Main Street hi 
Oliver. Contaet T, Fi-asor, Oliver
26-2
2% ACRES, 148 good variety trees, 
some bearing, small dwelling, 400 
yards from lake. Terms, $3500.00. 
Phone Summerland.3631. 26-2
TRAILER 4x8 wood box iron rein­
forced, mud guards, good springs 
and solid hitch, 19" tire. Quick 
sale $25.00. 166 Bassett St.
LEAVING town—must sell—Com­
bination G.- E. Radio, 6 months old. 
Any ‘ reasonable offer, • Also Olds 
Trumpet, as new. Phone 517X1,
26-2
IN VANCOUVER suburbs, comfort­
able English Cottage style, home, 
four rooms, concrete foundation 
■with few steps. Heatilator fire­
place, sewer, close to school, trans- 
■portation and shopping district. 
Ideal for retired couple or small 
family. $5,250.00 terms or $4,800.00 
cash. Write for further informa­
tion to Mrs. H. Houghton, 3075 
Kitchener Street, Vancouver, B.C., 
Hastings 5588L.
SADDLE hpme, good rider $40.00. 
A. George, Lee Ave.. Skaha Lake.
GOOD revenue bearing home, 8 
rooms and bathroom, fully mod­
ern, -partly f tu’nlshed, % acre land, 
fruit trees. Revenue app. $200.00 
. a month. Pull price $7600.00, $2700 
cash will handle. Bal. terms. Box 
G25 Herald. 26-2
CLETRAC model 20 with Horne 
hydraulic loader $700.00 for quick 
sale. Phone 1113L or call 289 Wind­
sor. 25*2
CHILDREN'S SHOPPE
520 Main Street Phone 774
25-13
NOW is the time you’ll really need 
that Bed-Lounge for extra guests! 
Guerard Furniture have a g(X)d 
selection—at reasonable prices. 26-tf
EXTRA special 5V^ and 8ti.cu.-ft. 
refrigerators, floor and demon­
strator models, new, slightly mark­
ed, five year guarantee $239.00 and 
up. Will accept your ice box as 
part payment. Write P.O. Box 670, 
New Westminster, B.C. 23-4
RAIN when you want it with—^Sure- 
Crop Portable Aluminum Pipe 
Sprinkler Irrigation. (Contact Farm 
& City Service Company Limited, 
133 Westminster Ave., Phone 743 
Penticton. . 20-|3
SNAP—"Enterprise’’ cream enamel 




OR TRADE — Dealers In. all types 
of used equipment; Mill, Mine and 
Logging Supplies; new and used 
wire and rope; pipe and fittings; 
chain, steel plate and shapes. 
Atlas Iron & Metals Ltd., 260 
Prior St., Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
Pacific 6357. . 32-tf
GOOD Will Used Cats and Trucks, 
all makes. ,
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
Phone 848 or 103
24-13
■ i
EXPERT Picture Framing, reason­
able prices at Sunderwo^’s Stu­
dio. 22-13
LARGE lot, splendid'view. Reason­
able. Frazer Building Supplies Ltd.
26-13—— 1 .-
WINDOW Glass — All sls;^ now 
available at Reld-Ooates Hard­
ware. 21-13
BEAUTIFY your home with Orna­
mental Wrought Iron Work. See 
Penticton Engineering Works, 
Phone 666, , 18-13
VENETIAN blinds will -keep you 
cool—new plastic tapes—decorative 
colors. Free estimates. Guerard 
Furniture Co. 26-tf
“GOOD WILL” Used Oars — Why 
^y More — Why take less? For 
Real Value and Easy Terms 
Phone or Writo
HOW ARE) & WHITE MOTORS 
. . LTD.
Phone 848 or 103
24-13
ALUMINUM Orchard Ladders now 
available, they’re light, strong, Safe 
and durable. Ideal for pruning or 
picking. Farm Sc City Service Co.
-^ve., phono 
743, Penticton. , 20-13
DIAMOND T 2 Vi ton In good work­
ing orcior—with now tires that are 
worth the price of the truck.'O. L. 
Sharpe, phono 682R1.
. BABY CARRIAGE
Wheels re-tlrod. Also have stock of 
wheels, axles, hub caps,
TAYLOR'S CYCLE SHOP 
Phono 100 466 Main St.
14-tf
LARGE lot with 32 bearing fruit 
ti'eos near Pinos Theatre. Low 
priced. Frazer Building Supplies 
Ltd. 20-13
ENTERPRISE RANGES
Opal, wood, oil, eloc/trlo. Modernize 
with a new stylo Enterprise Range.
HULTGRBN’S HARDWARE
M-lf
ELECTRIC Shaver Repairs. Com- 
l)loto 8(U'vlco with parts for all 
makes always In stock. Cliff 
Groyoll, Radio Doctor, Phone 303.
20-13
GENUINE General Moitora parts 
and acoosHorlca. Tho new home ol 
Pontiao and Bulpk and Vauxlmll, 
Britain's famous low priced slx-
Phono 048. Howard and White Mo- 
toi’s. 10.J3
FOR SALE
1950 FORD 4 door sedan, radio and 
heater, $1,800.00, half cash, balance 
terms. Phone T&OR after 6:00 p.m.
26-2
FOR SALE FOR SALE
OLD Kelvinator refrigerator In good 
condition. Snap for cash. Phone 
148X.
)
1947 FORD DeLuxe. Low mileage, 
excellent shape. $995.00, Phone 
1022R1.
2 CHAIR barber shop with good 
Income. Apply Box k:26 Herald.
26-3
1950 FARGO 1 ton truck chassis 
and cab, equipped 'With heater and 
defroster. Brknd new. Price only 
$2,000.00. Hunt-Rolls Ltd. Phone 
276, Penticton.
6 ACRES good land at West Sum­
merland on black top road. Partly 
cleared. Domestic water. Will con­
sider trade. Apply 542 Nelson Ave., 
or phone 596R1.
SMALL Coleman Oil Heater, barrel 
and pump, $60.00. Also *34 <3hev, 
Sedan, A-1 condition, good rubber 
$350.00. 1084 Kilwinning St. phone 
749X1. . 24-3
FIVE acres, 4 acres fruit, pears, 
apples, apricots and peaches. 6 
room fully modem stuccoed house, 
fireplace, 6 years old, large stuc­
coed garage. $6500.00, full price, 
$5300.00 cash will handle. % mile 
south West Summerland on Station 
Road. This place must be seen to 
appreciate its full value. Box S25 
Herald. 25-2
WE'VE a few drapery specials— 
ready, made or piece lengths. You’ll 
save as much as on fine quality 
draperies at Guerard Furniture 
Co. 26-tf
MAN’S bicycle in good condiClon. 
Phone 572X1. 25-2
1946 MONARCH sedan, radio, heater 
also 1939 Chevrolet sedan for cash. 
Will take terms. Phone 985B1, 1190 
Penticton Ave. 25-tf
.5 ACRE ranch off Naramata Rd. 
(4 mile), three room house, water, 
suitable site for chicken ranch, 
grazing pigs, etc. some fruit trees. 
Phone 1112Y1. 25-2
BUILOing lot with bearing fruit 
trees. Phone 1163. 25-2
FAMOUS Glidden Paints and Sillers 
California colors. Frazer Building 
Supplies Ltd. 26-13
LUMBER
Sound stock, slight surface defects 
from planer.
Phone 424X1 early forenoon'
' 25-2
MAN’S bicycle for sale, 292 Ddug- 
las Ave, ; 25-2
HAMPSON house trailer, 14 ft., 
insulated, furnished. Half price. 
Located McLean Sc I^zPatrick, at 
Rutland. , 20-tf






100 Front St., Penticton B.O.
1186 Phone 805
Chevrolet — Oldsmoblle 
Chev. Trucks
20-13N ' ,
NOW you can buy your bedroom 
suite a piece at a time. Our open 
stock plan and budget service en­
ables you to have the furniture 
of tomorrow today. Guerard Fur­
niture Co. • 26-tf
FILMS Developed — For quality fin­
ishing and quick service leave your 
films at Stocks. 10-13
WBINGER Rolls recovered. Reid-
Coates Hardware. Phono 133,
. 16-13
LAWNMOWERS SHARPENED 
Oleaned^and adjusted $1.50 
TAYLOR’S CYCLE SHOP 
Phone 100 465 Main St.
14-tf
COMPLETE lino -builders’ hardwai^c,
looks, hinges, etc. Frazer Building 
' Supplies Ltd. Phone 040, 26-13
GOOD heavy green fir slabs, rea­
sonable rate. Dry slabs, coarse fir 
sawdust, ^olal rate for staking 
sawdyst. Phono 1216L2. 21-13
f^WOETT coal and wood range.
Phono 400R1 or 231 Abbott St. 2l-tf
VENETIAN BLINDS
The flnesib In all types of Venetian 
Blinds. W« measure and Install, 
Phono 36.
Mo de Mo (Penticton) Ltd.
l2-tf
PORTRAITS that plGoso at Sun-
dorwpod’a studio. 487 Main st„ 
Penticton, Phone 664. 32-13
STOCKS the Photographer Speolol-
izes in Wedding Portraits. Phone
11- - 10-13
PLYWOODS, wallboards, stonoboard 
lath and plaster. Frazer .Building 
euppllos Ltd., phono 040. 29-13
FERGUSON Trootora and Fergu-
son System Implomonts. Sales - 
Servioo » Parts. Parker Industrial 
Equipment Company, authorized 
dealers — Nanaimo and Winnipeg, 
Penticton. Phono 080, 17-Sf
OBOHARDISTS^If you need al 
farm truck to do your hauling 
jobs with small outlay see this 
1930 IVt ton, good rubber, license, 
new battery. Priced to sell at $176. 
or offer. Will trade. 501 Hastings. 
Phone 153R3. ^
1941 OHBVROLEH’ papel delivery, 
eifcellent condltloln. Phone 864.26-3
J. uruebuig uai’os for all 
occasions. Exclusively at Stocks 
Photo and Art Store. 13-13
u nwAviuo oKuauaru viU’lUl/y appiGS,
pears, house 20’ x 28’ olootrlolty 
and water. Box A80 Hornld. 20-7
'31 MODEL A Ford $75.00, At least 
$125.00 good psirtS, some new, run­
ning condition. Phone 481R1.
CHOICE of 2 houses, one four and 
one .seven room. Private ownqr. No 
agents. For particulars phone 481R1
MAPLE Leaf Truck with long wheel 
base. Good condition. Apply Box 
M26 Herald. 26-3
KITCHEN sink. Cast iron and por- 
celain heavy duty in excellent con­
dition, also brass taps and strainer, 
$15.00, Phone 420B1.
1934 CHEVROLET sedan with 1935 
reconditioned motor installed in 
1951. Body in excellent condition.
Also good rubber, heater and paint 
job. Owner must sell. This car sells 
for only $300.00. Apply 212 Edna 
Ave., in evenings.
. BEST BUY IN TOWN!
Austin A40 sedan, completely over- 
hauled, nice condition throughout. 
524 Jermyn Ave., phone 407'L.
MATCHING dresser and chest of 
drawers; pair of Sunshine roller 
skates; Pioneer brand wall tent
8’ X dVi’ X 2; walnut chesterfield 
table; baby bath; waffle iron; 
dishes and kitchen equipment; 
portable Remington typewriter. 
Phone 884X1. 26-2'
5 ROOM modern home, nice locality. 
Phonf 904R. 22-tf
FOR SALE pink eyelet formal eve­
ning gown. Like new- Size 14. 
Phone 778Y. ' 24-3
SUNSHINE rangette, almost new. 
Phone 918Y after 6 pm. 25-4
Pumice Blocks, approved by City 
Pumice Chimney Blocks 
approved by Fire Marshal 
Concrete Blocks
22c each f.o.b. plant
Our prices have not 
increased in four years. 
OSOYOOS CEMENT WORKS Ltd. 
Osoyoos, B.C.
Res. Phone 2951 after 5 pm.
24-3
1946 3 TON Dodge truck, 2> speed 
. axle. Good condition. Phone ll63.
25-3
FACTORY built (house trailer as 
new, $1200.00. 1284 Forestbrook
Drive. 24-4
A REAL buy for someone—Genuine 
beauty parlor hair drier In good 
condition. Phone 572X1. 25-2
COMPLETELY fiuiiished 6 room 
-house, 4 blocks from P-ost Office,
1 block from Beach, nice garden, 
four fruit trees, $3500DO cash, bal­
ance as rent, no interest. Box R24 
Herald. 24-tf
3 PIECE chesterfield suite, . very 
reasonable. Good Cheer circulating 
heater, few other articles. 583 
Braid St.
1941 FORD with radio and heater. 
Good condition. Reasonable. Box 
’ J26 Herald.
ICEBOX—capacity 150 lbs. like new 
$15,00. Phone 302 or 439L.
1931 PONTIAC, $175.00 or nearest 
cash offer. 4 door sedan, good run­
ning order, must be sold. Owner 
leaving for coast. See it at 1202 
Kensington St., phone 1049Y1.
HALF mile from Skaha Lake Gro­
cery and Confectionery witn-mod­
ern living quarters, 4 ftcies or­
chard, apples and pears, full price 
$22,000J90. Box H26 Herald.. 26-tf
THE WHEELHOUSE 
INTERIOR DECORATING STUDIO 
525 Main St.
We specialize in making all these 
things for your home—Ii(^e cov- 
ers, drapes, bedspreads. Choose 
your material from a lovely selec­
tion of every fabric and color. Com­
pare our prices. The advisary ser­
vice costs nothing. Phone 963. 26-13
BEDROOM suite, 2 piece poster bed, 
vanity and bench, night table anc 
chest. Phone 403Y, . 26-tf
1048 CHEVROLET SEDAN PAlSnSIL 
Car chasfis. Grey Color 
Equipped with GM heater, radio. 
Spot and back-up lights. Body and 
Motor In excellent condition. Tires 
good. 'Dlls car Is licensed and fully 
Insured, May, be seen at 3906 
Pleasant Valley Road, Vernon, 
B.O., phone 1150.
Require only one third downpay- 
mont. Will finance balance. Rea- 
Bonable. Privately owned. 26-tf
TABLE top electric rangette with
oven, like now; Singer drop head 
treadle soaring machine, sows like 
now; studio lounge with mo color 
Blip covora; sanded unfinished 
chests of drawers, jit lojw, prices.
THE VALLEY SHOP
170 Main St., Phono 766
LARGE crib and mattress, good 
condition $14,60, Phone 957X1,
1940 CHEV oxcollont condition, fully 
equipped low mllcdgo $1,700,00. 
Phono 340B1, 610 Lakeshoro Drive.
OVER 1 aero of young orohai'd all 
soft fruit, and Vi acre strawberries,
' 3 room semi-modern house, garage, 
Apply 1633 Quebec St. to the right 
off Okanagan Avo. No calls Sat- 
urday please.
CRESS Corn Salvo - for sure relief. 
Your druggist sells Cress Callous 
Salvo relieves quickly too.
PRAOTIOALLY now b u n ga 10 w. 
Largo living room, hardwood floors,
2 bocU’ooma, rumpus room with pool 
liable. One block from Railway 
Station. $8,000.00, Terms. Apply 
Brodio's Barber Shop. . 20-tf
1041 FARGO light delivery, excellent
, condition, Phono 071R1.
WANTED
IDEAL auto court location on Hope- LARGE Duro-Thorm Oil Hoatcr
LARGE lot with dwelling 12’ x, 20’, 
light, water, garden and newly 
decorated. Cheap for cstsh or will 
-take car as part payment. Box 
B26, Herald.
BURPEE canning machine, com­
plete with, all attachments, as new, 
$19.00. 1100 Government St., phone 
883X1.
BUGGY and mattress, good condi­
tion, reasonable. Phone 14gR2.
USED rug 9’ X 12’ suitable for cot­
tage or recreation room $15.00. 
Phone 31,
LIKE NEW—large size electric fan; 
also 2 burner hot plate. 471 Heales.
HOTPOINT refrigerator, Beatty 
washer. Enterprise cook stove, all 
as new. Other household articles 
Call at 100 Abbott St. or phone 
945R.
5 ACRES peaches and pears on 
Okanagan Avenue, 2nd last house.
26-3t
METAL Ice box, collapsible baby 
buggy, both in good condition, 
reasonable. Phone 989L. 26-2
LARGE 5 drawer chests, smart 
design, clear grain In white wood 
$21.65 each.
GRASS rugs, colorful, serviceable. 
All sizes to 9’ X 12'. Small mats 
95c. ‘each.
HOME FURNISHINGS
1 Front St. ■
McCLARY’S 4 burner electric range, 
220 wiring, white and black enamel, 
nickel trim $60.00. Phone 668R1.
LADY’S bike, good^ condition $15.00.
Phone 807R.
INTERNATIONAL KBS7 ten ton 
hoist and ten ton winch—low mile­
age—^in A-1 condition In every 
respect. C. L. Sharpe, phone 682R1
WANTED
WILL store piano for use of same. 
Phone 692R. 26-tf
RESPECTABLE kindly young widow 
and well behaved son wishes 
housekeeping position. Good home 
in preference to good wages. Box 
N26 Herald.
HOUSEKEEPER for wldo'wer and 
three girls 11, 10 and 5 years. Eve­
nings, Sunday free. In reply state 
wages expected. Fred A. Smith, 
West Summerland. 26-tf
ABOUT 5 Acres including 2 to 3 
acres mixed Orchard with small 
fairly modem house. Reply P.O. 
Box 109i'\yest Summerland.
WANTED to rent for July by -two 
ladies, a small house or cottage, 
comfortable and well equipped. 
Excellent ; references. Box T26 
HeraM.. 26-2
PERMANENT help on large young 
Orchard with s($me ground crop. 
Good five room house with full 
plumbing supplied. Close to school 
Bus, Good monthly salary to right 
man.; i Apply James Da'wson,^ Caws, 
ton, B.C. 26-3
Beer Bottles, service as usual 
- Phone 235, W. Amott
“ 22-13
QUIET middle-aged lady desires 
bousehold work in a Christian 
home., phone 1243L Nelson, B.C.
24-3
YOUNG men with educational qua- 
' -llfications of at least Senior Mat­
riculation required by Rutherford, 
Bazett Sc Co., Chartered, Account­
ants, as f articled clerks. Apply in 
own -handwriting to Box D24 
Heral^. 24-tf
GIRL or \. oman for light house­
keeping for mother and cWld to 
live in. Must be fond of children. 
Box F23 Herald. .. 23-tf
•TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt 
payment made. Aitlas Iron Sc 
Metals' Ltd.. 250 Prior St„ Van­
couver, B.O;, Phone Pacific 6367.
32-tf
LIGHT housekeeping room, private, 
for 3 weeks by mother and 4-year- 
old. Will supply all but bed if 
necessary. Write Mrs. O.- Goltk, 
1136 E. 13th., Vancouver, B.C. 23-4
TO paint that house, paper, repair 
or enlarge, call Henry, phono 130R.
22-tf
TWO bright young girls with pleas­
ant personalities inquired at once 
for store. Phone 6D9R for appoint­
ment 26-tf
HOUSE to rent by responsible 
couple, no family. Phono 494X 26-tf
DESPERATE NEED
Of small house or suite for Mother 
and two children on Mother’s pen­
sion. MUft vacate by 30th. Phono 
396X. 25-2
HOUSE to i*ont in or near Pon- 
Iflcton. Phono 12L4, 26-2
EXPERIENCED di’y clcanor and 
spotter, also a pressor and hand 
finisher. Apply Qucsnol Laundry 
and Cleaners, i^ucsnol P.O., B.C.
25-5
COMPANION housekeepor, for lady 
in country district, Box U25 Pen- 
tlotpn Herald. 26-2
reliable teenage girl wants work 
looking after children. Phono 531X1
25-2
TO PURCHASE 2 bodivom -homo on
one floor, dining room optional, 
full basement essential with room 
for tldrd .bedroom or unfinished 
attic. Poiascsslon first week Sep- 
Write Mrs. 0. J. Jenson, 
1090 East 67th Avo. Vancouver, 
enclosing picture or skctcli of the 
layout of property. 26-2
AIRLINE Company has opening In 
traffic department for young man 
to commence as traffic clerk. Min* 
imum education required senior 
matriculation, age between 20 and 
25, some experience in public con­
tact work desirable. Reply to Can­
adian Pacific Airlines Ltd., Infcer- 
, national Airport, Vancouver, B.C., 
' enclosing regent full length snap­
shot, » . ’
IMMEDIA’TELY — good all-round 
carpenter, able to do finishing arid 
hang doofs. Phone 971R1.
YOUNG married veteran desii’es 
permanent position. Box 026 
Herald. 26-2
EVERY kind of household work 
done by the hour. Ironing, wash­
ing, cleaning rooms, etc. Phone 
1258Y after 6:00 p.m.
MINERS WANTED—Nickel Plate 
Mine. Apply Kelowna Mines Hedley 
■Limited, Hedley, B.C. 26-3
'TEENAGE girl, very responsible, 
would like baby sitting. Able to do 
plain cooking. Full or part time. 
Phone 408X. * 26-2
GOOD homes for two female pup­
pies 4'>/2 months old. Should make 
good hunters. Phone 345X before 
4:00 p.m.
WANTED IMMEDIATELY 
Female Bookkeepcr-Typi.st 80 words 
per minute required, shorthand not 
essential.
Apply in own handwriting to Box 
L25 Penticton Herald.
STENOGRAPHER, some experience 
preferred. Apply Bank of. Nova 
Scotia.
LADY cook required. Apply Sandy 
Beach Lodge, Naramata.. Phono 
16R2 or 20L.
POSITION by versatile young man 
available now. will consider any 
position of trust. Experienced in 
meeting' the public. Please, phone 
157R3 for interview. 26-2
BUSINESS coupe, any make and 
model ’41 to ’49. Svenson’s Auto 
, Sales, 85 Westminster Ave. East, ’ 
Penticton.
CAPABLE woman, preferably living 
vicinity, Duncan Ave., Carmi or 
Government St.,, for housework and 
baby sitting. Phone 1025R.
LOOKING for reliable .housekeeper. 
Phone 209. '
GOING to Saskatchewan? Room 
for one or two persons.. Phone 
760Y1.
AN ELDERLY Christian woman 
wishes a, permanent job of house­
keeping for respectable elderly man. 
Phone 556R.
RELIABLE woman will look after 
children of working mother. Apply 
635 Birch Ave. 26-2
3 ’lEENAGE girls, will do baby sit­
ting and household' tasks while 
mother works during holidays. 
Phone 163R2: 1067R; 920L3.
WILL: buy small building, suitable 
for moving to beach propeuty. 
Phone 763L.
COMING EVENTS
Repairs, Radios, refrigoratora, 
washers and electrical appliances
trio, 276 Main St. 10-13
WILL pay lo, apleco for uH wire
W.A. to CANADIAN Legion special 
meeting. Main Hall, Monday, July v 
9th at 8:00 p.m. 26-2
UNITEE) Brotherhood of Carpenters 
•Union will meet July 10th in the 
■K.P. Hall. 26-2
BE SURE to attend the Illustrated 
Lecture on "Stamps And Their 
Heraldry’’ by Miss Emily Mayhew 
of Edmonton on Friday, June 29th 
at 8:0(1 p.m. In the Oddfellows Hall.
BINGO, W.A. to Canadian Legion, 
Alexander Room, Saturday, July 
7th, 8:00 p,m. , 26-2
EA’IGNS Invites you to consult Mr. ■ 
Albert Morning at • Eaton’s OMcr, 
Office, July 3rd to July 7bh for , 
Madp-tq-Measure suits and clotlios.
24-3 I
STRAWBERRY Teg Will be held by 
Ladies of the B.L.F, Sc E, on. lawn 
at home of Mrs. Coy, 576 Ellis St., 
Saturday June" 30th. ^ 24-3
FOR a real good time come,to the ,
Club Shangri-La, New floor show 
every Satui'day, good food, good • 
floor, good music, Make Saturday 
reservations early. Phono 968L3.'
^ 24-tf
BRl'TISH Israel Association. Phono
636R1 Library—444 Ellis St.—Lit­
eral^ available. 22-13
MODEHN Dancing Legion Audl-
torlurii every Saturday Nlglit. Es­
quires Orchestra. Admlsuon 50o.
 41-itf
WOMEN’S Auxiliary, Fraternal Or­
der of Eagles, will hold tholr mcoti 
ing in tho lOddfollows Halb 2nd 
and 4th Tuesdays, startlhg, July 
10. Nominations for Chaplain. 26-2
PYTHIAN Sisters' Tea, sale of 
liomccooUlng and white elephant 
Saturday, Juno 
30th. 3-6 p.m. 26-2
TOIDAY, Juno V9ii7"wirrsoo tho 
Pontioton Memtaoj’ship Barn Danco 
at the Penticton Aquatic Club 
Building on Lrtico Shore Drivel Tho 
Lady of tho Lakc'candldato will bo 
®ho8cn, and the now CLUB "20-30" 
SPUD, DANCE will ,bo initiated I 
Everyone la invited to attorid—come 
wo come all to tho MEMBERSHIP 
Harn dance, Friday, Juno 20th 1 
Dancing to ,tho Esquires I '„^!6.2
Penticton Riding' club
OYMKHANA
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COMING EVENTS_____ AGENTS LISTINGS I AGENTS’LISTINGS
THE; PEMTKSTOK aEERALP; iTHTTRSDAY, JUNE 28. 19lil
PICTURE Framing to suit your 
pictures. Stocks Photo anu Art 
Studio. 19-13tf
SAXIE’S DANCE ORCHESTRA 
for engagements phone 465R. 20-8
PERSONALS
ATTRACTIVE MODERN HOME 
Two bedrooms, living room, bath­
room, kitchen, storage, and’ utility 
room. Improved lot. Good location. 




TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 
■Take notice that on and after this 
date I will not be responsible for 
any debts incurred in my name by 




BEAUTIFUL HOME ' 
two bedrooms with third bedi-oom 
in basement. Oak floors, inlaid lino. 
Fireplace. Forced air furnace. New. 
Total price $10,500.00. Terms.
MODERN 4 ROOM BUNGALOW 
Lovely garden and gi’ounds, fruit 
trees and shade trees. Full price 
$5,550.00', Terms.
AGENTS for Wawanesa and Gen­
eral of American Insurance Com­
panies.
5 ACRES
4 planted in mixed young orchard. 
Peaches, cots, peai’s, apple.s, prunes. 
Revenue: $1,000.00. 6 room modern 
home. Living room with fireplace, 
3 bedrooms, cabinet kitchen, utility 
porcli. Full price $7,000.00. Terms.
IF Mrs. P. Lubak, 1214 Kilwinning 
St. will bring one of • her suits 
and one dress to Modern Dry 
• Cleaners, we will clean them free 




Main St., Penticton Phone 120
N.H.A. Loans arranged
PENTICTON AGENCIES LbllTED 
Real Estate ’ Insurance
Three Gables Hotel Bldg. Phone 660 
Penticton, B.C.




Board of Trade Bldg.,
210 Main St.,
Phone 678 ' Penticton, B.C.
Real Estate — Insurance 
Investments
Aic you a Launderland Dry Clean- 
* ing Customer? Watch this column!
DRESSMAKING, alterations, Holly­
wood Patterns (hemstitching. Mi-s. 
Duncan, 176 Cossar Ave. 15-13
OLIVE Carter hairdressing at 
Brodie’s Marcelling a specialty. Por 
appointment phone 118. 16-13
BARGAIN 
New 5 room home, modern, hard­
wood floors, fireplace in living room 
ahd rumpus room, through hall, full 
basement, furnace, 220 wiring. At 
present prices this home is $1,000.00 
under value. Can be seen by ap­
pointment. $9'975.00. Good terms.
OUTSTANDING VALUE
Six room modern home, 3 bedrooms, 
part basement, garage, woodshed, 
large lot, for only $3,950.00.
FOR Rawleigh’s Good Health Prod­
ucts phone 1077 or 1252L evenings.
■ 12-26
23% ON YOUR INVESTMENT 
5 room house rented $50.00 per 
month. Lot 60’ x 120’. $2,700.00, 
$1,000.00 down.
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous — This 
is a positive and permanent re­
lease from drinking without cost 
or inconwnience. It is a personal 
and confidential service rendered 
by other alqoholics whoUiave found 
freedom through Alcoholics Anony­
mous. Box "X”, Herald 49-tf
A REAL SNAP
5 acres, 4 acres planted to 85 apples 
90 pdars, 60 cots, 30 peaches, mostly 
full bearing. The unplanted acre 
can be subdivided for city lots. 5 
room modern home, fireplace, stuc­
co, large stucco garage, domestic 
water $6,500.00. Good terms.
EXCLUSIVE LISTING 
Lovely new six room modern home, 
3 bedrooms, oak'-floors, cabinet kit­
chen. wired for 220. B.ascmcnt, gar­
age, lawn, garden, fruit trees, ideally 
located on Woodruff Avo. Priced 
at $7,900.00.
We have exceptionally good buys 
in lots.
REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE 
New ^ room modern stucco bunga­
low, oak floors, heatilator fireplace, 
full size basement, blowci' furnace, 
rumpus room with fireplace, utility 
room, connected to sewer. liiccly 
land.scaped lot for only $9,850.00.
\
J. HAROLD POZER, DS.C., R.Cp 
Doctor of Surgical Chiropody 
FOOT SPECIALIST
J.W. LAWRENCE 
Real Estate and Insurance 
466 Main Street 
Phone 867
Contact- 
D. N. McDonald 
McKAY and McDONALD 
REAL ESTATE LIMITED
■ 376 Main St.,
Phono 284 Penticton, B.C.
Will be in Penticton every second 
Wednesday at the Incola Hotel. 




SIX'room fully modern home, stuc­
coed, plastered,'fireplace and fur­
nace, on one half arce lot, garden 
planted—for late model car and 
cash. Terms can be arraiiged. 
1109 Forestbrook Drive. 26-2
FRUITLAND REAL ESTATE 
K.P. Building , 465 Main St.
Penticton, B.C.
Phone 826 Evenings 787R
» - ■ 1
16 UNIT AUTO COURT
On Main Highway—real - money 
maker. Price - $54,000.00. $24,000.00 
cash.
SNAP
17 acres of land, 10 aci-es bearing 
orchard, all good varieties, balance 
of 7 acres pasture. Also includes 6 
room modern home, garage, chicken 
house, barn. Full price $15,000.00— 
owner will trade up to $10,000.00 for 
eithe'r a good modern home or room­
ing house in Penticton.
No. D & M 243 
In the Supreme Cowt of British 
I Columbia
IN DIVORCE AND MATRIMONIAL 
CAUSES
BETWEEN;




NEWTON also known a^ JOAN





TO: Ray E. Huff,
Penticton and/or Princeton, 
B.C.
TAKE NOTICE that a Petition 
for Divorce dated the 13th day of 
March, 1951, has been filed by 
Thomas Edward Newton as Peti­
tioner against Johan Kare Steven­
son Newton, also known as Joan 
Kare Stevenson Newton, as .Res­
pondent, and against s’ou as Co- 
Respondent and that this Notice 
i.s published pursuant to the Order 
of the Honourable the Chief Justice 
of the Supreme Court of British 
Columbia, made hereunder on Fri­
day, the 20th day of April, 1951, 
service of the said Petition and the 
said Order is to be made on you 
the said Ray E. Huff by publication 
of this Notice appearing in thl.s 
new.spaper on tiie 28th day of June, 
and the 5th day of July, 1951.
AND FUBl'HER TAKE NOTICE 
that you are entitled within fourteen 
(14) da,vs after the last publication 
of this Notice, namely the 5th day 
of July, 1951, to enter an appear­
ance either m person or by your 
Solicitor at the office*of the District 
Registrar of the Supreme Court of 
British Columbia, in the City of 
■Vancouver, in the Province of Bri­
tish Columbia, should you think fit 
so, to do and thereafter make an­
swer to the charges in this Petition 
and that in default of your so doing 
the Court will proceed to hear the 
said charges proved and pronounce 
Judgment your absence notwith­
standing.
AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 
that a copy of the said Petition 
and - the said Order will be for­
warded to you upon application 
for the- same to the Solicitors for 
the said Thomas Edward Newton, 
who are Messrs. Buell, Ellis, Sar­
gent & Russell, 202 Pemberton 
Building, Vancouver, B.C.'
DATED at Vancouver, British- 
Columbia, this 19th day' of June 
A.D. 1951.
TO^ TRADE a 320 acre Farm at Kel- 
vington, Sask. for a fruit farm here. 
Even swap or boot accepted, no 
boot given. Giving clear title, must 
get same. Saskatchewan from all 
under cultivation, well kept build­
ings, real warmly built four room 
house. ^ 800 spruce trees shelter 
belt 30-years old. All good prbducl 
ing soil in a sun crop district, 2 
miles to trade centre and highway. 
Apply F. J. Lembright, c/o John 
Hack, Osoyoos. 26-2
LADIES’ WEAR 
All new stock at invoice. Fixtures at 
cost. No goodwill charge. Price (ap­
proximately) $17,000.00.
QUICK LUNCH CAFE 
AND SNACK BAR .
Full line of equipment. Reasonably 
priced for quick sale. $4,200.00. Half 
cash.
DOUBLE GARAGE 
2 Unfurnished rooms-rsituated* on a 
lot 50’ X 175’—beautiful view over­
looking Okanagan Lake. Pull price 
only $3,500.00. ■ .
.“L. A. Menendez” 
DISTRICT REGISTRAR
i 26-2
4 ROOM MODERN HOME 
Kitchen with cupboards, part base­
ment. Utility room with tubs. Price 
$6,300.00. $2,500.00 down.
EXCELLENT LOCATION 
5 room modern home situated on a 
lot 50’ X, 130’ stuccoed, plastered, 
V2 basement, ■ fully, insulated 
throughout. Garage. Woodshed. Pull 
price only $5*750.00—$3,500.00 will 
handle. Balance easy terms.
F. G. A3BOTT
CONTRACTOR
Homes, Cement Work, Alterations 
Kitchen Cabinets.
Free Estimates «
Phone 1215L Duncan Road 
Penticton, B.C.
22-10
LOTS ......................$375.00 and up.
. RUMMAGE Sale, Saturday, July 7, 
2 p.m. Anglican Parish. Hall; Spon­
sored by Evening Branch'W.Ai St'. 
' Saviour’s Church. Phone 771Y ’for 
rummage to be collected. 26-2
ALSO other businesses, homes, or­
chards and apartment houses.
PRUI^AND REAL ESTATE 
Phone 826 and 787R^ ,
INSURANCE
Consult us for Auto and Fire In­
surance.
“A Real Estate Agent”
1949 MONARCH car, as part pay­
ment on a modern 4 room house. 
Apply -Hickson & Thiessen, 450 
Main St., Bus. Phone 824, Res. 
734R1.
SCHANUBL’S REAL ESTATE 
161 Main St., 
Penticton, B.C. - 
Phone 930
J. Spaurel and 0. Hayter 
Shingling & Lathing Contractora 
Specializing in Shingling
-. ;.r.:' '^1' ■ ■ ^72R1;
608 Braid^3t. Penticton, B.C.
41-tf
LOST AND FOUND
50 DOLLARS REWARD 
for recovery of Movie (jameun (Bell 
& Howell 16 MM in brown leather 
case) and folding Kodak (In black 
case). Write Dr. H. H. Black, 1202 
Sifton Boulevard, Calgary, Alta. 26-3
LOVELY 3>£. ACRE SOFT FRUIT 
ORCHARD 
under sprinkler. Nice view, 2 bed­
room fully modern home with fire­
place, full basement, furnace. Ga­
rage. Orchai’d is easy to work and 
in excellent* condition. Located on 
Naramata Road. Price with crop 
$16,000.00.
AGENTS* LISTINGS
'•Vi ACRE with'28 mixbd fruit trees, 
3 bedroom modern home. This prop, 
erty is close in West Summerland. 
Pull price $5,400,00. Some terms.
GOOD INVESTMENT .
tVo storey business block in the 
centre of the town of West Sum­
merland, B.(3. Size of building 27 ST 
100 with nice store front and bakery 
on ground floor, modern apartment 
on top floor, basement, furnace and 
gai’age. Will sell with or without 
bakery business, price very reason­
able as this Is an estate and must 
be closed out, for full information 
contact , ' ,
REFRIGERATION
Domestic ® Commercial 




' A. T. LONGMORE 
REAL ESTATE 
249 Muiii St., Upstairs Pcntlcloii
P. O. BOWSPIELD 
Real Estate and Insurance 
364 Main St. 
Penticton, B.O. 
Phone 750,
LOCKWOtoD REAL ESTATE 
West Summerland, B.C.
Refrigeration & Electric 





4 ROOMED HOUSE 
with extra cottage on lot. Oak floors, 
all good sized rooms, full basement, 
close to .schools, owner leaving city. 
Bargain priced at $7,000.00. This has 
been r,educed from $8,400.00 for 
quick sale.
LEGALS
HICKSON & THIESSEN 
Real Estate & Insurance 
450 Main St., Phone 824
WE have excellent llstlng.s on homes, 
01-chnrcl.s, and bu.sinc.ss opportunities
MEAT MARKET
Going concern In thriving com­
munity. A real snap $8,500.00.
For Information Call 
Geo. S. Madlll, Salesman 
Bus. Phone 012 Phone 1141X
LOVELY FIVE ROOM BUNOALcJw 
on largo lot !ti block from bench, 
Entrance hall and living - room 
hardwood floors, heatilator i'ircplnco 
smart dinette, cabinet kitchen, two 
bedrooms, full Pembroke bathroom, 
'/) basement and sawdu,st furnace, 
electric hot water, Pi-hlt trees and 
garden, An cxcoptloiially well built 
house In spotless condition. Con­




5 rooms and bath. Garage and 
woodshed. Largo lot. Good location. 
Easy terms. $6,200.00.
FULLY MODERN NEW 4 ROOM 
HOME
Hardwood floors. Pull basement, fur- 
nnce, largo garage and lot, fruit 
trees. Must be seen to bo appre­
ciated. $7,600,00,
BEAUTIFUL NEW 4 ROOM HOME 
Basement, Largo lot, Pioilt and 
shade trees. Good location $8,000.00
SITUATED on one of Penticton’s 
best nssldentlal streets, Tlu.’ best of 
material lui.** gone Into this house. 
A large living room with flrcpJrico, 
dinette and modern kitchen, two 
largo bedrooms and many built In 
eupboards. Full basement with auto­
matic coal stoker and finished room, 
Lot is beautifully landscaped. Price 
$12,000,00, Term.4 arranged.
MODERN BUNGALOW 
In best of location, 0 ixioms, hard­
wood floors, laundry tubs, central 
hall. Recreation room In basement, 
T-fot water heat. Close In, Easy terms, 
$10,500,00.
AUCTION SALE 
Timber Sale X 51865 
niere will be offered^ for sale at 
Public Auction, at 10 a.m., on Sat­
urday, July 28th, 1951, In tho office 
of the Forest Ranger, Penticton, 
B.C., the Licence X518G5, to cut 
6,405,000 f.b.m. of Yellow Pine,, Fir 
and Larch, on an area comprising 
vacant Crown ■ land adjoining the 
east boundary of Lot 28pDH, and situ­
ated north of Osoyoos Indian Re­
serve No. 1, Slmllkamccn Division 
of Yale Land District,
Ton years will bo allowed for 
removal of timber,
VProvldod anyone unable lo 
attend the auction in por.son 
may submit tender to bo opened 
at tho hour of * auction anti 
treated as one bltl."
Further particulars may be ob­
tained from tho Deputy Minister 
of ForesUs,' Victoria, B.O., or tho 






. Kelowna House 
Movers
'Phone J.223L '- Kelowna, B.O. 






Cnr. Wade and Main
OPPIOE HOURS
0 n.m. to 5:30 p.m.
— Phono 741 —
A. F, CUMMINO 
ItEAL ESTATE BUREAU 
260 MiUii St., Pontioton, B.O,
Phono 300
MODERN 4 ROOM HOME 
4 piece Pembroke bath. Pla-stcrcd 
unci stuccoed. Corner lot. $4,750.0(|,
460 Main St„
Bus. Phono 024 Rea, 73W1
SUMMERLAND REAL ESTATE 
Some good buys in from one to 
ten acre orohards, good houses, 
beach property, etc,
BUY OP THE WEEK—EXCLUSIVE 
$000.00 dowii handles 3 bedroom 
stucco hopio, part basement, garage 
fruit trees, extra corner lot,, Pull 
price $4,020.00. ,
See or phono
LORNE PERRY REAL ESTATE
Wo$t Suihmorliind, B.C.
16-13
3 ROOMS, sink and toilet In,' good 
lot, very good buy at $1,900.00. Some 
terms.
THE COIlPOItATION OF THE 
( I l’Y OF PENTICTON
Notice Is hereby given that a 
hearing before tho Council of the 
Corporation of tho City of Pentic­
ton will be held In tho Penticton 
City Council Chamber at tho city 
Hail, '101 Main Street, Pontioton, 
B.O,, on Tuosclu.v, July 3rcl, 1061 .at 
7:00 p.m. on tho following propo-sod' 
Amonclmontjj to the Zoning By-law, 
1061, namely: ,
(1), That Paragraph 85 of By-law 
No. 1101 bo nmcntlod by tlolotlng 
tho remainder of said paragraph 86 
after tho word "thereof" where It 
appears In tho fifth lino.
(2» Tho piU’iKoo of this AmenU-' 
ment la to eliminate the occupancy 
of secondary dwellings in the City
Burtch & Go. Lfd.




Ooniploto Lino of Insurance 
F|j[RE and AUTO
Phone 77 355 Main 6t.
Tlirce Gabion Hotel DIdg.
of Pon^cton,
NICE little 2 roonis and bath on 
Alexander Avo, for $1,000.00 down. 
Pull price $3,400.00.
.3 HOUSES to rent
W. W. BOWERS RB)JlL ESTATE 
AND INSURANCE AGENCY
Phono. Okanagan Falls, B.O.
13-13
LOYD READE REAL ESTATE 
104 Main St„ 
Penticton, B.O.
Phono 302
Tho (jouncll will hold a mooting 
at the time and place mentioned 
above to consider the proposed Am- 
endment. All persons whoso prop­
erty will bo affooted by such an 
Amonclmont may appear In person 
or by Attorney or by petition.
A copy of tho proposed By-law 
may bo soon at tho City Hall.
Dated this 161,h clay of Juno, 1061.




H. A. NICHOLSON, R.O.
Board of Trade Bldg., 
PENTICTON, B.O,
Pliono 038 For Appointmonta
fcf
R. A. BARTON
civil Engioeer & Land 
Surveyor




“Builder of Better Homes” 
Contracting - Alteratloitis a 
Specialty - Repaid ' 




C. H. KIPP 
The Valley Shop 




Watches & Jewellery 
REPAIRS \ PHONE 449
17-10t£
R. S. Skelton
Accountant and Auditor 









464 Main St. Telephone 4991
. ■23-101
P. M. CULLEN & CO.
Accountants & Auditors









The world’s moat Imitated 
Cleaner
large or small home models, 
also commercial size. ' 
EASY BUDGET PLAN. 




Exclusive Southern Interior 
Electrolux Dealer 





Real Estate & General 
Insurance






Coal - Wood - Sawdnat 
Utove and Furnace Oil 
Sand • Gravel • Rook 
 tf
. QUALITY BUILDING. 
SUPPLIES OP ALL KINDS
—PLUS—









9 AWNINGS - for home and 
industry.
• VENETIAN ilLINDS--plastic 
tapes'-^ made to measure.
9 DRAPERIES — made up to
measure , or by tho yard,





(Continued from Fi-ont Page) 
for the bus concourse at the south of 
the hotel will be started next week 
and the plasterers will be m the 
hotel coffee shop and the aflacent 
stores early In July. The premises 
are expected to be open for business 
in August.
The residential portion of the 
hotel will be open by October if pre­
sent plans are carried out according 
to kihedule.
POST OFFICE
Post office officials who have felt 
some concern over the delay in 
carrying out the plans for the ren­
ovation of the post office building, 
may yet use the renovated building 
for the Christmas rush.
A spokesman for the con,structlon 
company yesterday stated that dom­
inion government approval of plans 
has been received and work will 
start in the second week in July 
when the crews return from their 
annual holidays.
"The work may not be complete 
by Christmas," he said, "but we will 
do all we can to see that the first 
floor Is ready for use by then."
The Masonic Hall, under construc­
tion at the corner of Martin street 
and Orchard avenue will be ready 
for use in Augu.st. Plasterers are 
currently working on the building 
and It is expected that it will be 
ready for social gatherings by the 
middle of August.
The apartments will be ready for 






D.D.T. Wettablo for use as sprays around 
buildings, barn;,and livestock. ■ 
Chlordane Dust
A dry du.st- for control of ants,, grasshop­
pers, and garden insects.
Shell Kilwccd and 3-4-D '
^ For’use , on lawns. Kills dandelions.
DYNES feeil Store
Corner Brunswick and Westminster 
PHONE 246
Paid workers outside of agricul­
ture out-number farm operators as 




Formei’ly M(>n’i.uaii’s I Jody Shop
248 EiSis St.






OA Nancy Datvson, bio! ...
Cbeer’ly man, 
Sbe’t got a notion, Wo . . .
Cheer'ly man!
For over a century Lamb’s Navy 
has been the call of Aiose who knbw 
good rum. Smooth and mellow, it 
is matured, blended and botded in 
Britain of the finest Demerara Rums.
Phone 266 FREE DELIVERY
CORNED BEEF, El Rancho ... . ........  can 49^*
COFFEE, Fort Garry Yellow ................ lb, 95^
KRAFT dinner ;...... ...... .2 pkts, 2^^
CJL.EANSER, Ajax .............  ..... .......^2 for 29^
SEALERS, Wide Mouth Mason ....... doz. 1.69
IsIDb’! KiW lililil f •^A.RXIDS, Mason ..... . .......... . .. .. 2 dot, 55^
I JAR RINGS, Red Rubber .. .. . ... 2 doz. 19^^
This adverti^cmeot is not published or 
display9d by the Liquor Control Board or, 
by the Government of British Columbia.
X old tea shanty 9r An t
Lost \
Wrist Watch on Skaha Lake 
Beach. Reward. Phone 1214L2
DD>«ITMENT
FOa BEIIT
Part of large house’ 
(funrished) at West Summerland
Scott G. Rand Real Estate 
We&t Summerlaiid





3 piece hath, large lot, good, 
location, f
Phone 109R or IIGOX >
ALL NEW - ALL PROVED





For all and every kind of
TRUOKING JOB!
16-lO-tf
C J. McKEEN, Phm.B. 
OPTOMETRIST 




.Building and Reraodolling, 
Ornamental Fireplaces. 




Enquire n.t Union Truck & Iinnlomont about thoao 
Famoua International Trucks
. tuition:
^Plniio. Violin. Cello. Organ.
Watson Music Btiidios 
^075 Main Street Pentloton, lU).
24-10'
Thrdo ply htwnospun GREY 
YARN tillgWtly finer than my 
regular. Previous price $3.00 
clearing $2.40 Ih.
MISS MARY MAXIM, 
BKton, Man.
Phon^ 1012 1387 Gov't St.
0, C. RI^ED





Union , Penticton's Most
ra^lll .Truck And 




and T rucksHome Freezers •
and
They're feinineered new «— 
And years nlioail









-^-:-----!— ^ - .ii‘‘.. ■• ■^^■^■■■: ; 1.-T, ■■■ ,{ •, j’’
f*age Six
A'f AMQUS,PL/\-Yf P', THIAT.
TODAY -Friday - Saturday
'Jiino;28-29r:)0
TODAY AND SATURDAY—2 Shows 7:00 and 9:00 p.m. 
SATURDAY—Continuous I^rom 2:00 p.m.
Doors ^n lX:S(J^p:m. To'Tickat Holders. Box-Office' ' 
■„• :Opens 12:01
m ::flDMISSiON lie '
Tiokets-Now On Sale At The Box Office
,, wj^Aj;.-.Vav«v5.vi' • . ■
SA^EJOOOfS LED BY A 
RWlWlfHitE fBAN!
I Of THE GREAT '
fRQNTIER BATTLESI
THE LAST 








.i/.,. ....... .... 'IrfiT.cfvv-''
J^yening Shows—7:00 a.hd 9 :00 p.m.










I'’ U * 1,1'
(l^CtfliecliMicoA^
PLUS-i-Fiilr Haired Hare and News
Stsii^tlng - Thursday
r, '.Inly 511) 
r ;■ 2-SHOWS—7:00 and 9:00 p.m.
I# *. Y irtSu'
A <t W.mJ'V
MGM's HAPPi......... —
PSfCR lAWfORO-SARAH CIIURCHIll 
-1 KCCNAfl WYNM
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Mr. ahd Airs, H. E. De Pender 
and Mrs. E. V. Cassidy or'Vancouver 
are arriving to spend the week-end 
with Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Teeple 
When the visitors return to the 
coast they will be accompanied by 
Mrs. Teeple and Karen, who will 
holiday there for two we'eks.
Week-end guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Wlckett, Ed­
monton avenue, were the latter’s 
sister, Mrs. D. MoEwen and niece. 
Miss Jean McEwen of Vancouver. 
Miss McEwen, who Is assistant pi-o- 
fessor of Household Economics at 
U.B.C., will spend the next six 
weeks teaching textiles at the Uni­
versity of Alberta summer school.
Mr. and Mrs. Prank Taylor and 
Frances, of Calgary, were visitors 
last week with Mr. and Mrs. R. C, 
Jamieson, Upper Bench.
Mrs. H. H. Whitaker, who has 
been on-a holiday visit in Vancou­
ver, and. Victoria for the past three 
weeks, arrived home Thursday.
m
Mr. and Ma-s. Sid. Allen and 
Laa-ry haye returned to Vancouver 
following ■: a three-weeks’ holiday- 
visit here.
Mr. and Mas. Allen MacDonald 
will come from Kamloops to-spend 
the July 1 week-end with Mr. and 
Mrs. A. -P. Gumming.
• Mr. arid Mrs. J. Y. Halcrow and 
family were week-end visitoas In 
Vancouver.
Mi-s. Douglas' Dewar of Banbury 
Point, Kaleden, accompanied her 
house-guests when they left for the 
coast last week. Mrs. W. A. Adair 
has returned to Caulfield following 
a visit, with her daughter and Miss 
Patricia Henderson, the other Ban­
bury Point guest, has returned to 
Vact6ria. Mrs. Dewar is arriving 
home this' week from her coast visit.
Dr. and Mrs. Goiuon Blott and, 
two sons arrived from' Nanaimo 
Monday to visit during the week 
with Di-. and Mrs. J.,H. Stapleton.
Di*. and Mrs. J. L. R. McKeen arid 
Kenneth, who have ^ been visiting 
Dr. McKeen's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
'C. J. McKeen, have - returned to 
Edmonton where the doctor is an 
interne at the University Hospital.
; ,Mr. and Mrs. E. Davidson and 
Walter, .arrived home Friday from 
a .three-weeks’ holiday visit In Cal­
gary.' ...
Rev. and Mrs. W. S. Beames and 
Miss Caroline Beames left Tuesday 






















HTVI.im TO FIT YOU! 
PRICED TO PLEASE YOtJI
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Cumming 
accompanied by their son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Allen 
MacDonald of Kamloops, have re­
turned from a holiday motor tour of 
central British Columbia travelling 
as far north a.s Port St. James. .
Col. and Mrs. E. S. Doughty ar­
rived home last week from,, a holi­
day visit to coastal points of in'- 
terest.
Ouests with Mr. and Mrs. T. H. 
Usborne are their niece, Miss Joan 
Usborne. and Miss Verity -Morrow, 
both of Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Jones and two 
children, of Allenby, are visiting 
Mr. and Mrs.»E. Cormier.
Mrs. Gordon McGregor and two 
children, accompanied by Mr. Mc­
Gregor, Sr. left Monday for Calgary 
where they will join Mr. Gordon 
McGregor to take up residence in 
the Alberta city,
Mrs. Colin Campbell, a former 
resident of the city, was here last 
week from Ocean Falls a.^ a guest 
of Mrs. D. S. Riordan.
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Cumming 
entertained at dinner Monday hon­
oring Mr. and Mrs. David Matthew 
of Victoria, who were visitors in the 
city during the week.
'
En route to Vancouver for a holi­
day visit Mr. and. Mrs. E. H. Dick­
son, of Kamloops, were week-end 
visitors with Mr. and Mrs. W. R. 
Kinsman,
En ^ute to Vancouver Mr. and 
Mrs. Dick Monison, of Rossland, 
were visitors with. Mrs. .Morrison’s 
parents, Mr. and A^rs. C. F. Wil­
liamson. \ V
Mr. arid Mrs. J. ’Thompson, Ellis 
street, are holiday visitors to Van­
couver.
Miss.Maribel Burtch left Tuesday 
for a short visit in Kamlooiwi.
Mr. and Mrs. H. N.. LeRoy left 
Tuesday to attend the Gyi-o con­
vention of district four being held 
at Gearheai’t, Oregon,'this week.
Rev.^ T. R. Lancaster, of Revel- 
stoke, the hew pastor of S. -Savioui-’s 
Anglican Church, arrived in Pen­
ticton today. '
En route home from Seattle and 
Vancouver, Mr. and -Mra. Russell 
Steel of Moose Jaw, Saskatchewan, 
were, visitors With* Mrs. C;- R. 
Couzens. •'
■, *> , • i
Mr. and Mrs. Len Hill and chii- 
|dren are spending the month; of 
July at a. lakeside cottage in. Nara­
mata. ' '
Mrs. Afton McPherson was hostess 
to the Gyrette Club at the final 
meeting before the, summer recess. 
Fifteen members were present June 
7 with Mrs. Ella Laidlaw, president, 
conducting the meeting.
Professor C. K. Smith, of Oregon 
State College, at Corvallis, and 'Mrs. 
Smith were guests last wfeek of Mr. 
and Mrs, C. C. Macdonald.
i Mr. and Mrs. H. D, Pritchard 
•andjMaureen are leaving this week­
end to spend the next three weeks 
In Viotbria. Mr. Pritchard will at­
tend the school piincipaTs confer­
ence during his hdllday visit to the 
coast,
Ouests with Mr. and Mr^. Robert 
Burns, are Mrs. Tx'udle Simiison and 
Mr, and , Mrs, J. D. - Walker and 
Carl qll of Vlctoi'io.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Pa^gey and 
Doiothy, of Vancouver, en route 
home from a holiday visit to Ed­
monton were visitors with Mr, and 
Mrs. Swen Norgren.
Mrs. II. Pargey and Miss B, Per­
fect both of Manitoba; arrived Mon­
day to visit Mr. and Mrs. Swen 
Norgren,
Mr. and Mns. C. E. Roney and 
Paddy are holldaylpg at the coast 
this week. Tlvey will divide the 
week with visits in Vancouver and 
Mission City.
, Mrs. Robert Cruickshank, Mary- 
Ellen and Mrs. Eric Erickson, of 
Vancouver, were week-end visitors 
•with Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Manuel.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Burton and 
twdns, Sheila and Barbara, and 
small brother, Paul, will arrive from 
Victoria this week-end to visit for 
the next two weeks with Mivs. Pi-ed 
Burton.
Mr. and Mrs. Cece Covllle of 
Vancouver will arrive this week-end 
to be holiday visitors with Mr, and 
Mrs. Tim McCarthy.
Dr. and Mrs. H. B. McGregor 
left Sunday to be away for the next 
ten days. While on their holiday trip 
they will attend the Gyro conven­
tion of district four In session at 
Gearheart, Oregon, today, tomor­
row and Saturday.
Alex Ewing, .who left Sunday to 
attend the Golden Jubilee cele­
brations at Trail, will holiday there 
for the coming month.
Guests with Mrs. J. A. Parent 
are her daughter and grandson, Mrs. 
William Leighton and Billy of 
Portland, Oregon.
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Davis, of West 
Vancouver, were week-end visitors 
with Dr. and. Mrs. J. H. Stapleton.
Mr. and Mrs. W. X. Perkins haVe 
received word of the arrival, in the 
Yukon of their son, Dick, who re­
cently flew into the. northern coun­
try to be employed for the summer 
months.
• Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Hawtree 
riiotored to Sicamous Friday to meet 
Mrs. S. K. Hawtree, who has come 
from Willesden, London, to visit 
lier son and ^aughter-in-law.
Mrs. L. A. Hayter left Monday by 
plane for a holiday visit to Prince 
Edward Island.
^ Mr. ai\d Mrs.. F. j. Daly are; 
leaving the city th^ week-end fori 
Vancouver. Following a brief visit! 
at the coast they will proceed to 
Windsor, Ontario, where Mr. Daly 
will be district manager for the 
Canadian Acceptance Corporation.
• When Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Killins 
returned last week from an ex­
tended holiday visit in California 
they were accompanied by their son- 
in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mx-s. 
Ken Pinlayson, who will visit here 
for two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. K. D. McCurdy 
are leaving the city this week-end 
to take up residence in Vancouver.
Mrs. P. E. Pauls and Miss Mar­
jorie Pauls left for Vancouver today. 
Mrs. Pauls plans a short holiday at 
the coast and Miss Pauls is remain­
ing to attend the summer session 
at U.B.O.
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Huff enter­
tained Saturday evening honoring 
Mrs. Huff’s mother, Mrs. K. V. Tay­
lor, who Was a week-end guest in 
the city from New Westminster.
/ .
Miss Adelaide Owen and, Mrs. D. 
Jean Trimnell, of Vancoriver, who 
were touring through .the valley, 
were city visitors this week.
Mrs, Marty Hill accompanied by 
'Mrs. Rose Allendorf are planning 
a visit to Spokane over the holiday 
week-end.
Douglas Dewar has arrived home 
from Prince Rupert .where he at­
tended the offiefal opening of the 
$27,000,000 pulp mill of the Colum­
bia Cellulose Company plant.
Last Sunday several members of 
the Business and Professional Wo­
men’s Club motored to Manning 
Park to attend the Princeton Club 
picnic held at-“The Towers’’. Among 
those attending \f'ere Mrs. Elsie 
MacCleave, Miss Margaret Macleod, 
Miss Olive Creasor, Miss Ruth Gibbs, 
Miss Adelaide Evans, *Miss Bonnie 
Dafoe and Miss Helen Uptigrove.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Turnbull are 
motoring to the coast this week-end 
to be away for the next two or 
three weeks. Mr. Turnbull, inspector 
of schools, will be working with the 
Department of Education while at 
yictoria. ^
Miss Pam Gates, Government 
street, left Monday for a visit to 
Toronto.
Mrs. D. Downey returned .last 
week from Nelson where she had 
been visiting her mother, Mrs. A. 
G. Bush. ^Suzanne Downey, who ac­
companied her mother, remained in 
Nelson for a holiday with her grand, 
mother.
|)Located on the Main Highway/ 
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I Saturday, June 30th]
J# Monday, July 2nd
I# Wednesday, July 4th]






^Wlth an exciting supporting castj 
j)featuring Hugo Sartorolla at tho, 
piano I
...and your HOSTESS for 
the evening , ..
AiMAY99
“Nightingale of the 
Okanagan Valley I”
> Oaneing












Adiilts, week-days ........ 55^
Saturdays and Holidays
Students'.................... .
Cirildren up to 14-yrs.
of age ......1........................ 20^
Children under 10 FREE 
when accompanied by adults.
1 complete show at 9:00
TDNITE ONLY
* June 28th
“House On ' 
Telegraph Hill”
A mystery, that surrounds a 
millionaire's mansion when In­










Thrill to the action, conflict 




(hitcH open .11 ;00
Admission 60c
No Children or Students’ 
price! '
Champions never say die, 
Out of the boneyard came 









July* 2nd, Srrl and 4th
To the great ' and memorable 
bhaptcra of the aoroen . . , Now 
is added a glorlouEi atoj’y of 
Amorloa’A moAit courageous* fight­






Miss Be^tty-Jeanne Howard of 
Vancouver Is arriving home this 
weekend to visit for, ■ the following 
ten days wth her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. R. Howard, 756 Argyle street.
Mrs. Spence 'Wilkins,'of Toronto, 
is a hoase-guest with Mrs. A. J. 
Buraside. Mrs. Burnside and her 
guest will leave following the holiday 




trip, Iv't u.s rofrf'.sli your
Avardrolx* . . . ivniovo
•spot.s and ■'••rime, prass tdollics to pcrrcction ! Wo'll
do'it (jni(dcly and ('AlvEFridiY ; . . i‘i‘(iii'n ('Ifdlo'S





Your Wedding Portrait keeps 
the beauty of the day forever
^ on CHii dcpc'nd npon 'oni' .ski!) and 
('.\pcnciu.y to iiniko yonr i)ortrait a I'linr- 
ly.ss mirror 'or t.'ris day. Stocks llu* i'lio- ■ 
tof-'raplicr inVilc's, yon to conic in oi' 
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Keremeos Notes
PUBLie NOTICE
THE APPLEWAY COACH LINEC
/ operating between
Peritietoh and Naramata, B.C.
Notice of Change of Passenger Schedule and 
Tariff Amendment as Listed Below.
ROUTE SCHEDULE
toProceeding from Naniaimo Ave; and Main Street, via Main St 
Eckhaitlt Ave^, via EcWiardt Ave? East to Hospital Hill, via Hos- 
“pital Hill" !to Johnson Rd.' via John^son Rd. East to Middle Bench 
North Bench Rd. to Poplar Grove and the Naramata Rd., via the 
Naramata>Rd. to Naramata. And return via the same route.
Tariff Amendment
Pares to''any. point along 'L'he .;above described route to the City 
Limits n.ly,•
Are: .Adults— 15<^ Students and Children—10'^
DAILY TIME SCHEDULE FOR BUS SERVICE
BETWEEN.PENTICTON-NARAMATA
Arrive.'-'.,;' Arrive. . Leave, Leave'
Peniictoqt y - .Naramata ' Naramata Penticton
6:50 a.m. • .7:20 -a.m. 7:25 a.m. 7:55 a.m.
7:55 a.m. ■ - 8:2& a.m. 8:25 a.m. 8:55 a.m.
9:15 a.m.' 9:45 a.m. .10:00 a.m; 10:30 a.m.
11:30 a.m. 12:00 a.m. 1:00 p.m. 1:30 p.m.
2:35 p.m;- - - 3:00 p.m. 3:00 p.m. 3:30 p.m.
5:40 p.m.‘ 6:10 p.m. 6:20 p.m. 6:55 p.m.
LATE RUNS ON TUESPAYS AND SATURDAYS ONLY
9:40 p.m.t’!, :;'.








SUMMER; SPECIALS FOR' ORCHARD HELP 
OPERATED IN FRUIT SEASON ONLY 
7:55 a.m. 4:35 p.m. 5:05 p.m.
NO SUNDAY SERVICE
This application is subject to the consent of the Public Util- 
• ities Commission. Any objection to this application may be 
filed with the Superintendent of Motor Carriers, Public 
Utilities Commission, Vancouver, B.C., up td July 5th, 1&51.
.26-2









were .supplied and installed 
at the new Royal Anchor 
Me tel Ih Naramata. We con- 
giatulatc the management 
on their wl.se choice, and feel 
sure' 'the gueyts at the Royal 
Anchor will bo well plea'.sed 
with the accommodation of­
fered.
Sec tho Gurney Gas 
Ranges on display in our 
showrooms, some models 
still available at the old 
price. ,
1159-50.„229S0
OuK supply cah be arranged 
for at time of piirohase,
liefer Day
" is tlie approximate cost of operating a
MUM
gas range.
.'Compare the cost of cookliiff'with gas, with that of 
t'otlior fuel. Remember gas costs you less, gas'fs clean, 
cconoinioal and efflelcnt.
toast to the ladies proposed by H.
G. Nares and replied to by Mrs. Wil. 
liam McCulloch, a musical interlude, 
and other entertainment features.
Another, highlight of the even­
ing was the review of the past 
year’s activity by the retiring 
president, J. B. Feeney, -who was 
given most cordial applause on 
being presented with the past 
president’s button,
“It was a job abundantly well 
done,” summarized Flank McDonald, 
in making this presentation.
Just how much that job had en­
tailed was to be noted in Mr. Fee­
ney’s presidential report.
After stressing the value of good 
attendance at the, club’s functions, 
he went on to show what local Rot- 
arians had been doing in the term 
just ended. His report, in part, was 
worded as follows:
Our program committee, under 
the leadership of Eddie Brittain, 
gave splendid support in arranging 
a series of excellent programs 
throughout the year, including a 
children’s Christmas program and 
setting a-slde one ipeetlng, also dur­
ing the Christmas and New Year 
season, to entertain the ‘‘old timers”, 
which was greatly appreciated by 
those in attendance; Also we were 
successful in arranging inter-club 
meetings with several of our ad­
jacent clubs which were well at­
tended by our own members and ih 
three instances we put on a pro­
gram. I hope that in the coming 
year we shall see more of these soc­
ial evenings as it is a means of oem- 
.enting friendship with visiting 
clubs.
Eleven new members were ad­
mitted to the club dmdng the year 
and six resigned or moved away.
We have received an excellent 
weekly bulletin throughout the year 
and I congratulate Seci’etary 
“Charlie” Bennett in this connec- 
1 tion.
t)ur radio auction committee 
under the Chairmanship of 
“Day” Washington did a splen­
did job in raising funds foir our 
many community. undertakings; 
and through their efforts' we 
raised a sum of $1,639.89.
. Certain of these funds'went to­
wards supporting the Red Cross, 
Salvation Ai'my and other cam­
paigns in the city. . '
■ ITie Rotary Anns assisted in rais­
ing funds through a doll raffle and 
raised $381}. These funds are' held 
in a trust to be used in furnishing 
a children’s ward in the , new Pen­
ticton Hospital. .
Bill Guerin did a fine job‘in dis­
tribution and sale of turkey cards 
during the Christmas season and 
made ixjssmie Christmas hamper 
gifts' to;; th4.un4ei‘privJleg'ed.-.j<otall-, 
iiig $3'Ji.30. '
During the year our special pro­
ject committee recommended that 
the club undertake and develop 'What 
was formerly known as . SicaihbUs 
Park, the name to be changed to 
that of Rotary Memorial Park, arid 
I am pleased to report at this time 
that the committee, under the chair- 
ihanship of Johri Coe, has gone a 
long .way towards- ‘development of 
the park.
In the couhse of another few 
months we will have one of the 
finestTpaBlcs in the city. We have 
allo,tted an expenditure of $12,- 
000 to date for this project. 
’Through the efforts of our Youth 
Committee we maiiitained our swim 
classes, which are' conducted for the 
young tots, who otherwise, in a 
great number of cases, .would not 
have the opportunity of learning-to 
swim, and this undertaking has been 
the subject of mahy favorable com­
ments throughout the community. 
Great credit is due to Rotary Ann 
Margaret Tldball in making this 
work an outstanding success. An 
expenditure of $415,02 was made in 
this field of actlylty, .
We have a special committee lend­
ing assistance to the peach festival 
organization, which has given and Is 
playing'a-large part In making the 
festival ah annual succe.ss. ,We con­
tributed last year with a float and 
voluntary working parties.'
Si)ort activities, such as bowling, 
golf and others, an excellent means 
of bringing the club members and 
their Rotary Anns together, wore 
also entortalpcd ns far ns possible 
and 1 yccommond these activities on 
a larger scale in future ns a means 
of binding friendship.
The Internntlonnil service com­
mittee, under tho chairmanship of 
Ken McKay, gave n good account of 
lUself In making it possible foi** tho 
club to Join with others, which have 
fcontrlbutcd 100 percent towards the 
Rotary Foundation Fund. Tills 
pommlttoo also provided, two excel­
lent programs on United Nations 
and one on Rotary International 
during tho year.
During tho yenf I took tho op-
KEREMEOS — At the annual 
meeting of the TCeremeos branch of 
the Cahadian Red Gross Society the 
following officers were elected for 
the ensuing year; President, Mrs. D. 
J. Innis; vice-president. Miss E. 
Dunnett; secretary, Mrs. J. H. Rit­
chie and treasurer, P. Unger. Mjem- 
bers appointed to the executive in­
cluded Mi-.s. W. B. Stewart, Mrs. J. 
Milloy, Mrs. S. R. Manery, Miss 
Pauline Siddons, Mrs. J. C. Clai'ke, 
Miss J. Dugale and Miss J. East. 
Miss East, representing the Junior 
Red Cross, gave an account of thr-t 
organization’s activities in the two 
local schools during the past year.
Guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. Ritchie last week were 
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Craig of Lillooet, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Edwards of Set- 
on Lake and Master Robin Bryson 
of Shalalth.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Bartlett of Leth­
bridge were the guests of Wilson 
Clifton at his home here last week. 
During their stay they were the 
guests of Rugg Clarke at Chain Lake 
for two days.
• • *
, Following- a three months’ stay in 
Vancouver and Victoria, Mrs. D. 
Ormsby returned last week to the 
home of her son-in-law and daugh­
ter. Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Rhodes.
Members of St. John’s Guild were 
guests of the Evening W.A. at the 
home of Mrs. F. Manery last Wed­
nesday evening. A corsage and 
small gift were presented to Mrs. 
W. C. Pearson, who is leaving with 
her family for Oliver next month, 
and to Miss Maud Bailey who has a 
year’s leave of absence from the 
high school teaching staff to attend 
UBC during- the coming year.
NEW NEARING PI SCOmyr
Officers of the Royal Purple 
Lodge No. 83 were installed Monday 
evening by Distvice Deputy Supreme 
Honored Royal Lady B. Collens with 
Mrs. A. Tweddle as assistant instal­
ling officer. Guests from Penticton 
and Oliver were present at the cer­
emony which was followed by enter­
tainment provided by the local lodge 
members.
AUDIOMATIC CONTROL—YOUR HEARING SENTRY ALWAYS OH GUARD TO PROTECT YOUR HEARING
ONE OF THE’GREATEST HEARING ACHIEVEMENTS IN YEARS
Miss Patty Lou Clarke, a nurse in 
training at the Vancouver General 
Hospital, .spent a few days hert this 
week at the home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Clarke.
Guests at tlie home of Mi.ss Joyce 
East eai-llei- this week were Mr. anci 
Mrs. R. A. Steen of Vancouver.
This tiny, hearing science achievement, pic­
tured here actual size, is hardly larger than an 
aspirin tablet, yet ofiers hearing loss sufferers 
a chance to HEAR A,GAIN. Clearly, easily, 
distinctly. A discovery the hard of hearing 
world has been waitiiig for.
Developed by famous'Microtone Hearing Spe­
cialists. Based on findings of the renowned 
“Harvard Report”, a study of hearing con­
ducted by the Unitfid States Government dur­
ing the war years. Micro tone invented this 
hearing miracle to guard your hearing nerve 
centers. Individually fitted to your o)ivn hear­
ing need ... Exclusive with Microtone ... Be 
among the first to try this astound.uig hearing 
development! !
NO-BUTTON-IN-EITHER-EAR —Stop “advertis­
ing” your hearing loss. This amazing develop­
ment now makes it possible for you to HEAR 
without the embarrassment of a button in 
either ear. Free trial at any of the convenient 
Microtone Heaifing Centers.
UNDERSTANDING—You’ll hear better. You’ll 
hear distinctly, clearly. Gain new poise, new 
happiness, new benefits. This marvelous 
achievement will thrill you. Don’t delay. This 
tiny, tiny inven|;ion can give you the better 
hearing you desire, and deserve.
COMPLETE HEARING TEST—Be sure. Know ex­
actly how much this amazing device can actu­
ally help yoii hear better. Scientific, accurate, 
hearing test given FREE. Modern, .electronic 
testing equipment used. Skilled technicians 
ready to answer your hearing problems.
Rev. G .L. Pattison, formerly of 
Quallcum, held his first service at 
St. John’s Anglican Church last 
Sunday. Following the service a 
presentation was made to W. C. 
Pearson, parson’s warden, who 
leaves shortly for Oliver, by J. H. 
East, people’s warden, on behalf of 
the congregation in recognition of 
his untiring efforts in the work of 
the church.
• * * .
Guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. P. Jones last week were Mi-, 
and Mrs. C. Campbell and young son 
Brook, of Vancouver.
* • *
Mr. and, Mrs. W. Hargate of Los 
Angeles and Mr. and Mrs. G. Clarke 
of Kelowna were week-end guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. C. McGuffie.
I ' jji # *
I J. H. Ritchie was a business visitor
At a meeting of tlie church com­
mittee of St. John’s Anglican 
Church held last Thursday, plans 
were made for a reception for Rev. 
and Ml'S; G. L. Patti.son to be held in 
the Elk’s Home, Wednesday evening 
July 4.
DON’T DELAY A DAY LONGER.
THIS IS THE HEARING YOU'VE WANTED.
m
i
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. Free­
man last week-end were Mr. and 
Mrs. T. Brook of Vancouver.
Miss Margaret Sellers was the 
guest of Mi.ss Mary Lynn Swanson 
last week-end when they accompan­




THE THREE GABLES HOTEL
on Saturday and Sunday, June 30 and July 1 
from 9 a.m, to 8 p.m.
To personally demonstrate this new Microtone discovery. Priced within, the 
range of all. Free clinical analysis of your hearing problem at your home or 
at hotel.' — '
■■■ #
to the Kootenays early last week.
i . * <1 #
' Claire Mon-is of the local ele­
mentary school staff . has accepted 
jthe position as principal of the 
Cawston Elementary School.
: (1 <■ *
E. J. Rhodes, with Anne and Doug, 
left last, week-end for a holiday at 
the coast and a trip to the Cariboo. 
# «
' Mrs. W. C. Pearson spent the 
week'-end at the cqast where she 
visited her mother, Mrs. E. Lister at 
her home in White Rock.
portunity of attending the 1950 dis­
trict conference at Walla Walla, as 
well as the conference at Nelson this 
year with other members of your 
club, also the district assembly with 
the secretary at Coure-d’Alene, and 
apart from enjoying these meetings 
in a business way I feel that we 
established -many contacts, and 
friendships that we shall long re­
member. /
In conclusion I would like again 
to convey my thanks . to. all of you 
who have contributed and made 
possible a successful year foi- the 
dlub. I have considered it an honor 
and a privilege to have acted as 
your president and bespeak on be­
half of your incoming president and 
his' officers .the same measure of 
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Here’s your opportunity to make money on your old tires
'J' . , ‘ *
trade them in today and get a B/G allowancei Even though your 
present tires are only partly worn Firestone Dealers will give you 
PULL allowance for th.e unused mileage. You'll get rafe, neiw
r '
Firestone Tires for your heavy summer driving and-be money 
ahead. Remember, 902& of the trouble occurs in the last 10% of a 
tire’s life...’|[rade now...see your nearby Firestone Dealerjodayl 




, Siippliod and In.stnncd
176 Estabrooko Avo. - Phono 77B
Bay O’Neill Harry lIiiglieN
Cascade Way 
Service
Forks Rkaha Lake Bil. 
riiniio 1110
Limited
483 Main Street 
IMinnes 270 car 050
Moere’s Texace 
Service




Main Street South 
Phono 123011





Boy for apprenticeship in Printing 
Shop. Apply Penticton Herald.





All Makes and Models
NO! Our Regular Prioes 
Oani Be Beat!
Used' Car Sales this month 
to date—31
' VOLUME IS OUR BUSINESS ‘
Take aclvar.Lage pf Lhet’e wonderful values! Come in today. 




Parts Phone: 848 Service Phone 103
® P *”- 1108R1 — Mr. Hill
496 Main Street , Penticton, B.C.
J. R; “Russ” Howard ~ Jack” White
t f 1 » f >
, )■ ' ' ’ ‘ '
1 ^ J rj u ,
for JUNE in JANUARY
Think About
JANUARY in JUNE
II you want to be 'warm next winter . . , 
you'd better start thinking about your heat- 
ing plant now!
Will your old Jicating pla.nt last through 
anotlicr winter? Or if it will manage to 
squcalc through will i^ keep you warm?
A now lioiiting plant wil^givc you more heat 
. . . Ijottcr controlled heat , , , and save you 
inonoy by consuming loss fuel.
Think about It . . . look it over . . . we’ll bo 
glad to give you a free estimate on n, now 
General Electric warm air furnace.
/ '
; (
• '« i » 1 i V . V , «
Drop In or Phone
Pacific Pipe & Hume
LIMITED
HO Winnipeg St, Pontioton Phono ,350
(Continued from Front Page) 
Tr,^il store wliich eouldn’t get 
ll.C. apples and he was certain 
he could repudiate the state­
ment. ..
Jake Felker strode forward to 
hand in the name of a Van­
couver store which said it 
couldn’t buy B.C. Delicious from 
it.s wholesale chain.
Mr. Millar stated that forms bad 
been prepared so that persons tra­
velling on the prairies and B.C. 
could .send in details of complaints 
received about B.C. apples being un­
available. To date, not one form 
had been returned, Mr. Millar de­
clared.
At this stage, E. G. Gillespie told 
of seeing B.C. Bartlctts retailing 
at $8,75 in Edmonton.
Mrs. D. Munn read a letter from 
nur.se in Shaughnessy Military
of the trouble doesn't emanate from 
packing apples too tightly. This 
brought ready agreement from gov­
ernor Duncan, wfho considered that 
packinghouses should provide great­
er supervision.
This brought out a lengthy 
discussion on the employment 
of inspectors and their duties.
It is not compulsory to turn 
down a pack because it is over­
weight, the meeting was in­
formed.
McI Monro thought inspectors 
should be instructed to watch 
out for the growers’ benefit as 
well as the consumers’ angle. 
An9thcr thought was introduc­
ed when W. G. Glllard criticized 
travelling expenses, costs of tele­
graph and telephone of B.C. Tree 
Fnilks Ltd. as being “out of line."
*" IV IVJt. 'LU lilt
Hospital who declared that Yakl- 1 feet in defense of the sales agency
WURliB UUl  —W...VU4V4 MilU hlliiliv
This brought Eric M. Tait to his about these re.sponsibilitles,” he said.
ma D.oliciou.s apple.s were being .serv­
ed in that institution.
WHAT CAN AGENCY DO?
Mr. Millar replied that if people 
want lo buy lower-priced US ap­
ples, then there was nothing tlie 
sales agency could do to stop t'hcm. 
He also replied lo another .state­
ment ' by saying tlmt Tree Fruit.s 
couldn't compete with low-priced 
$1 V/ashington Winesaps. *
“I have friends in Vancou­
ver who say they can’t get any 
good apples now,” Mrs. Munn 
continued.
“There aren't any good ap­
ples left,” countered Mr. Millar.
Another grower declared he 
had just returned from Edmon­
ton and Calgary and the only 
apples there were cec grade 
selling for $3.85. “They were 
not even fit to eat.” .
Mr. Millar then went into a 
lengthy discussion of ithe markets 
available and the size of crop which 
can be marketed, one of the clear­
est pictures ever given a growers’ 
meeting here of the present set­
up facing the sales agency.
At its conclusion, Mrs. 'A. Holler 
wished to know why the crop was 
all'packed.
“ALL YOU THROW AT US”
“We were under contract .to the 
growers to dispose of'all the apples 
you • wished to throw at us," cx- 
l^Iained Mr. Millar. ‘'We had to 
dispose of them somehow."
He went on to explain that Mr. 
Garrish’s pooling processing com­
mittee has brought forth sugges­
tions as to how the ci-op can be 
tailored to meet market require­
ments. .
“Have you ever attempted to 
sell in a better package?” queri­
ed Hans Stoll, leaving the im­
pression that "he was blamin^f 
fruit officials for not having 
produced something better after 
all these years.
Mr. Millar explained gt length 
the various types of packages which 
the, sales agency has tried out and 
is still trying out to- determine how 
best to present apples to the cus­
tomers. He also pointed out that 
US apple producers are spending 
thousands of dollars more than 
B.C. in similar attempts.
No matter what type of package 
is developed, however, -“there’s no 
use wasting money on packaging 
cee grade,” Mr. Millar emphasiz­
ed.
TOO TIGHTLY PACKED?
Jim Dunsdon, Jr., ‘asked if some
GIFT SHOP
have

















Open Sunday, July 
1st and 2nd from 
9 a.m. to 9 p,m.
^^!r^GIFT SHOP
pointing out that some growers wi.vh 
to go all the way and embrace the 
whoic.sale department of h-uit sales. 
If the industry ever tried that, pre- 
■sent-day cxpcnse.s would look' like 
“chlckcn-fecd," he prophesied. 
SELL OR DISPOSE?
Mr. Gillard's final question 
brought some applause a.s he asked 
if the sales agency has any plan 
to sell extra fruit, not just dispose 
of it.
Mr. Felker called for control of 
the price of fruit right down to the 
retailer.
Margin of profit is a big 
question in the fruit game, 
agreed Governor W. R. Powell. 
Wholesalers and retailers who 
were content years ago with a 
percentage of profit on a $1.25 
sale still demand the same per­
centage on a $3 or $5 sale, he 
explained.
Mr. Powell agreed with Mr. Gil- 
lard that It Is poor business to 
sell poor merchandise at any time. 
But he reminded the growers that 
the. day of the culinary apple is 
gone and the only market left is 
for a first-class dessert apple. 
TOUGH TO HANDLE 
“I don’t know of any fruit more 
■difficult to tiairdle than apples and 
I often wondei' how we sell as many 
as we do. We’re groping to find 
ways and means to allow packaging’ 
at destination which will have 
appeal
“We arc trying to put this 
business in order,” he continued 
“To ask any men to place eight 
million boxes on a market which 
will ^only consume six million 
is asking the impassible.”
A more congenial no te was sound­
ed by Mrs. Munn at the conclusion 
of the meeting, “We realize the 
'difficulties and. all;-we want is that 
we, sell iji, whatever markets we 
can fin'd.”,*, •'
Local BCFCjA President C. J. Mc­
Kenzie, who . had given a i-esume 
of the grower meetings in Kelowna 
last month-end, concluded the ses­
sion by urging the growers to sign 
the new contract.
City Boy Escapes 
Death By Hanging
MartinjVan WinRelaar had a nar­
row brush with death Monday when 
he slipped while playing with a rope 
in a tree. The rope caught*around 
his neck and the boy hung suspend­
ed.
The ten-year-old boy was demon­
strating tricks to his sister at the 
home of their grandmother Mrs. 
George Hennessey at Skaha Lake 
when the accident occurred.
Martin’s life was saved when his 
grandmother cut him down and ap­
plied artificial respiration until the 
arrival of the Penticton Fire De­
partment’s Inhalator squad which 
nc^minlstercd oxygen and took the 
boy to hospital, where he is report­
ed to be in a satisfactory condition.
■ Some delay in reaching Mrs. Hen­
nessey’s home was experienced by 
the department. According to Fire 
Chief Merv Foreman, Incorrect in­
formation regarding the,location of 
the accident was phoned in.
SILVEREEII
bill
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ganizatlon lies in the unit, in the 
Individual member,” he stressed.
“If the member is important then 
the full responsibility for the organ­
ization falls onto the shoulders of 
the individual. The group is 
strong as its weakest member,
“It is essential that the in­
dividual should be sure of his 
own integrity and to be able to 
stand squarely on his feet along­




In Penticton and district schol­
astic circles yesterday, there was 
nothing but joy.
' The reason: bells and buzzers at 
local schools sounded for the last 
time in the 1950-51 academic session 
and more' than 2600 students were 
free to enjoy two months of summer 
holidays. The eager veterans of 
Grade I were quite willing to foi-get 
all about the fact that two and two 
equal four. And sophisticated high
n wc all did that we would be school students weren’t even slightly
contributing something fine to 
democracy.” declared Mr. Baldock.
“The basis of our civilization Is the 
responsibilities we have to our selves, 
to. our organizations and to our 
country. We should pause and th nk'
Speaking of club relationships the 
past zone chairman advised Lions 
to get to know their fellow members, 
not merely before elections, but all 
through the year.
“It Is up to you to become 
acquainted witli new members 
and encourage Iheb- interest in 
tlie club. There arc man.Y ideas 
of ii.sc to a community that must 
be drawn from new members by 
your interest in them,” he ad­
vised.
Deploring the lack of interest in 
spiritual things, Mr. Baldock urged 
the Lions to go back to the old 
way Of assessing life from a spii-it- 
ual point of view. In conclusion he 
reminded the Lions that by follow­
ing the policies of Lionlsm “you can 
become a vital force in your com­
munity.’’
Following his address Mr. Baldock 
presented perfect attendance pins 
to Carl Pedersen, Mr. Agar, Art 
Frazer, Elmer Johnson, Jim Nichol, 
Ed Gunning, Lyle Brock, Bob Neil, 
Wes Henders, Jim Cooper, Pat 
Moen, Gordon Clarke, Peter Luback, 
“Scotty” Thompson, Ed MacDonald, 
Ian MePhie and Maurice McNair.
Toast to. the King and the Presi­
dent of the United States were pro­
posed by Mr. Frazer. Maurice Mc­
Nair proposed the toast to the Lions 
International and the I'esponse was 
given by Mr. Baldock. Mrs. Barbara 
MacDonald • responded to the toast 
to the ladies,' proposed by Alderman 
Christian.
Representing other city groups 
were “Barney Bent, Gyro Club; 
Syd Watts, Kinsmen; Lance Webber, 




interested in the fact that Shelley 
was responsible for “To a Skylark.”
'They all had more important 
things on their minds.
Lazy afternoons at the beach; 
fishing expeditions in the man­
ner of Huckleberry Finn; all- 
d a y emulations o f athletic 
heroes. And for the older stud­
ents, the prospects of making a 
few dollars to finance the next 
year of education.
For the small fry, there was only 
a momentary twinge of nostalgia 
as they waved goodbye to their 
teachers, some of whom they had 
actually learned to like. Tlicn. may­
be thinking of the .schoolboy’s favor­
ite poem—“This is the place for 
Billy and me . . .’’—they headed for 
home.
High school students now liave 
more weighty problems lo con­
sider. Some of them will be 
freshmen at UBC next year.
Others will be enrolling ' for 
nuRses’ training. A few will be 
working to attend Normal 
School in Vancouver. And oth­
ers, will be going to work for a 
living, permanently.
The majority of the students mov­
ing into the work-a-day world ar­
ranged jobs individually. They
didn’t solicit the assistance of the _______ __ _
local Unemployment Insurance Church, Tuesday, the Rev.'"’^James 
Commission. But the UIC did find Farris officiating. Committal was 
temporary employment for several made in the Field of Honor Plot 
high school students who still l^ve Lakeview Cemetery 
a year or two to go before their “ '
gi’aduation.
Members of Penticton’s teaching 
fraternity aren’t exactly sad that 
another scholastic year has
A total of $70 in fines was meted., 
out by Magistrate G. A. McLellanS 
to three motorists charged with! 
speeding within the city limits last] 
week.
(Continued from Front Page) 
plied the hand brakes on the sixth 
and seventh cars, then continued 
forward to the point where it would 
be necessary to separate the train.
When an engine is in the reverse 
position, Mr. MacPhei-son stated, a 
pressure is built up in the cylinders. 
Then when the “go ahead” signal is 
given, the pressure is released by 
shoving the lever to the forward 
position. The engine moves ahead 
slightly, then stops.
, At this point, the cars wliicii 
liad been uncoupled would pro­
bably go ahead, bang against 
the engine and recoil a distance 
of two or three feet. It was not 
known that Mr. Collier was at­
tempting to go through to the 
other side of the train—Mr. 
MaePherson did not sec the ac­
cident—but it was previously 
planned tliat he would do so at 
some stage of the mancuvres.
A close personal friend and an 
advlsxr to the deceased youth since ' 
he had been employed by the CPR, ; 
Mr. MaePherson broke into uncon­
trollable sobs when he described hus 
role in lowering Mr. Collier to the 
ground after the mishap. Tlie in­
quest was adjourned for five min­
utes so that the witness could regain j
hLs composure. i
A trainman for tho CPR working ■
out of his Penticton home. Mr. Col- j 
lier is survived by his wife and two ' 
children, his mother, thi-ee brothers 
and a sister. !
Mr. Collier is survived by ills wife,! 
Pauline, and two sons Glenn Heniy i 
and James. Others surviving him i 
are ids mother Mrs. Elmore Col- i 
lier and three brothers: Ted of Pen- ! 
ticton and James and William of j 
Kamloops, and a sister Mrs. Merle 
Arthur of Kelowna.
Funeral services were conducted 








Penticton Funeral Chapel was in 
charge of arrangements.
Mrs, Eveline Gcrow obtained a 













I would like, through your paper, 
to give advice to all the cljtizens 
who have been spending their time 
listening to the hourly questions on 
the- local radio station, and who, 
like myself, have been writing them 
down, then checking to have an 
answer ready in case we were lucky 
enough to be called. My turn to 
receive a call arrived on Tuesday’^ 
1:30 question. I had my answer 
ready, plus ibhe sponsor, only to find 
that my answer did not agree with 
that of the announcer. It was' a 
geography question, so I first re­
ferred to a recent map of the world 
and then to an encyclopedia to veri­
fy my answer. When ■ I received 
the call I read the answer to the 
station announcer. He called me 
back and said their book did nbt 
agree. I then went to the library 
and referred to the Encyclopcxlla 
Brltannlca and the World Atlas — 
both these accepted sources of in­
formation agreed that my answer 
was equally as right as that of the 
station. I then journeyed to CKOK 
and Interviewed , Mr. Duggan. He 
IJored over a map he has, and his 
reference book, then said maybe 
the geography of the country had 
changed and maybe wo were both 
wrontf, ’
So a word of warning to all, don't 
waste your time, paper bv pencils 
on the questloms, because whothov 
you are as right oi* as wrong as 
tliey nro, you can’t win.
Sincerely, , .
(Mrs,) ELSljE B, BARRITT. 
The Question—This .snifill kingdom
tong respite from the rigors of ex- cusu
plaining French conjugations and er, Geraldine Lei 
mathematical equations.
But for many of them, there will 
be a transition from teacher to stud­
ent. They will, to improve' their 
certification, attend six-week courses 
at the University of British Colum­
bia or at the summer school for 
teachers in Victoria. '
. At the moment' though, students 
and their teachers are happy about 
the whole thing.






To Take Out. 
They’re Good.
CAFE
Awards Made At 
Olalia School
Two prizes donated to -the Olalia 
elementary school by the Diamond 
Jubilee 'Chapter, Imperial Order 
Daughters of the Empire, were pre­
sented at the close of the school 
session to the students with the 
highest marks in the. achievement 
tests. ' '
Gerald Bruce Thomp;5pn and An­
nabel! Brewer, who received the 
awards, will enrol at thp Slniilka- 
meen Junior Senior High school at 
Keremeos in September. - '
Other awards were presented by 
the principal, Mrs. A. S. Morrow. 
The attendance prize was received 
by Joe Marsel, the prize for out­
standing progress went to Darryle 
Brewer and Dolly Julia Marsel re­
ceived the award for the neatest 
books In the olalia School.
The Penticton lODE gave tho 
school a copy of Stephen Leacock’s 
“Canada” to be placed In the library.
Funeral Services 
For G. M. Laughton
'George Manson Laughton, 70, re­
tired CPR employee died in the Pen­
ticton Hospital, Sunday.
Mr. Manson, a native of the Ork- 
ney.s, Scotland, had been a Pentlo­
ton resident for eight years at'the 
time of his death.
Surviving him are his wife ivtnry, 
t)\;o brothers, Archie of Winnipeg, 
and Joseph, of Brandenberry; i^ask., 
and one sister Mrs,.Laura Roscy, 
also of Brandenberry.' '
The Rev. Jame.s Farris officiated 
lit services conducted from tho Pen-
............... tieton Funeral Chapel vo.stordnvis bounded on the north by Tibet Interment was made in tL famUj; 
and on the other.side by India, plot,,Lakeview Oomotcry ^















Only 7000 miles, a wonderful 
buy fpr someone ' 
at only ....... sioso
HUNT-ROLLS LTD.





Ertllor’s Note—CKOK has slated 
to the Herald that because sources 
of Information do not always agree, 
it has made the ruling that tho an­
swer given in its own source of in­
formation, while not necessarily the 
only correct one. Is tho one that Is 
acceptable for jackpot answers. It 
uses the “Information Please Al­
manac" for Hs material, In the 
above case, tho puzzler would scorn 
to apply to tho word "kingdom”, the 
radio station further explains. In 
tho section devoted to countries in 
its Almanac, which la prepared by 
the staff of Encyclopaedia Brltan­
nlca, Bhutan is clearly referred to 
ns a. kingdom while Nopal (though 
theoretically tho same) is enllod a 
military oligarchy.
ATTEMPTED'THEFT 
James Oi’nwford of Copper Mount­
ain was fined $20 and costa whon 
ho appeared boforo Magistrate G, A, 
MoLelland in police court Monday 
ami was convicted on a charge of 














Don't be without 
•a piano in your 
home!
It ‘is 80 EASY to 
own ono of tho won- 
dorful reconditioned
Sianos now offered y LoROY’S.
Why not call in and 
hoar thoir rich tones 
. . . loolc over tho 
smooth finish on 
each and choose the 
one right for your 
homo and pookot- 
book!
Phono 9.31 238 Main St.
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A|)|)li(^ati()iis are invited for the position of strno'^ni- 
pln*!' in tlu! ('ity Eiigineor's Office at the City Hall. 
The position will be permaiicJit at a .salary nf $141.00 
after :i months probationery period at .$1:J5.00 with 
annual iiu;reas(!.s. Duties will include shorthand, 
lypiii}-' anil that of i-eceptionist.
•
.\pplveations lo be made in writing: to the Ihty. lintrin- 









To Pay Gravel Bill
A Lakeshore Drive ratepayer at­
tempted to recover six dollars from 
City Council this week ... but he 
didn’t quite succeed.
When he noticed that his drive­
way was slightly untidy after road- 
workers employed by the city had 
finished their dally operations, he 
went into action, purchased a load 
of gravel and dumped It on the 
driveway so that—as he claimed in 
ii letter read to council Monday 
night—he could move the family car 
out of the garage.
The bill for the gravel was relay­
ed to council for payment.
To City Council, six dollai's is six 
dollars. iNot convinced entirely 
that they were responsible for the 
account, city lathers- asked engineer 
Paul Walker and his Assistant, Doug 
l^ebber, what steps had been taken 
to I keep the driveways clear. “I 
drove my own car over most of the 
driveways to make sure they were 
passable,” replied Mr. Webber.
That was enough for Allerman J. 
.G. Harris. “I move this toill -be not 
paid.”
And the' bill won’t be paid^^by 
City Coimcil, at least.
250 WINNIPEG ST.
NIGHT Phone 607X Walter McCarthy,
ONCE MORE THE MAIL GOES THROUGH,* thi.s time swinging: precariously along a 
“jaekstay” from HMCS Nootka to HMGS Huron (216) two of the Canadian destroyers 
serving with United Nations Forces in Korean waters. Mail is one of the most import­
ant morale factors with officers and men serving in the war theatre and every possible 
means is used to ensure its safe and speedy delivery. When the ships are on extended 
patrol, their mail, is brought to them by other UN warships or supply vessels return­
ing to sea- duty after a stay in port. This time the Nootka had just arrived from base 
and is transferring mail for the Huron^s ship’s company by this unique “jackstay” 
niethud.—(National Defence Photo).
Penticton Kiwanians will meet a 
Summerland Kiwanis team in a 
softball game tonight at King’s 
Park.
Kelowna Kiwanis Club wion the 
bowling cup from the Penticton Ki­
wanians in a matcfri here last Fri- 
day-
MCKAY, Ug^NE LIMITED
Fire 376 Main St.
Automobile Penticton, B.G.
Liability Phene 1244
i '•[/ ' ■'n
STOP-WIDE
SALE!
Sontinues ’til Sat,, Jane SOth
eASHDISDOUNT
Take advanjlage of this 
store-wide
ELECTRIC RANGED • WASHERS
REFRIGERATORS
A 9.2 cubic ft. Refrigerator 1||
with 42 lb. frozen food com- 
partment, . Reg. 399.00.
Summer Saving Sale .............
■■■ ^ t——------------------------------- -------- - ------- --
............ 2 Price
Fishing Tackle .. . . . ..) 20“/® Off
All Linoleums.. . . . . . . . . . . . . ? Off
Penticton*s Handy Uptown Hardware*
Small Loss More Than Compensated 
For, City Engineer Tells Council
PHONG 215
City Council has plenty of faith in^ 
its engineer, Paul G. W. Walker.
This was evident at the meeting 
of council Monday night when the 
engineering graduate of Cambridge 
University answered charges which, 
he said, “had been given publicity 
^on the radio and in the Vancouver 
press” implying that his department 
was respranslble for a waste of the 
taxpayers’ money.
He was referring to an incident 
durihg, ;wprk_jgn ^Pront , street in 
which 1ai*ge.rboufder5 were inadvert­
ently hauled to’the scene of opera­
tions and dumped: a total'of six 
loads had to be removed at a cost of 
$19.50.
NOT INFALLIBLE
“No one likes to sed false moves 
made in construction work or money 
wasted,” he stated, “but in all work 
involving construction, contractors 
and others make mistakes from time 
to time,” Mr. Walker said.
“I feel, however*, that the cost of 
$19.50 is smallIn relation to the 
sayings that have been effected on 
this work when considered in rela­
tion to unit prices which were ob­
tained for various phases of the 
work when making estimates.
“It was thought that, in the layini 
of the water mains on LakeShore, i 
might be more ecorromlcal to ex­
cavate for the widening of the road 
•base at the same time, and Interior 
Contracting Company quoted us a 
price of 50 cents per cubic yard 
with the proviso that they could 
keep the materiaU excavated. - In 
addition, we were quoted a price of 
$1.35 per ton for ^ Inch .minus 
crushed gravel (equivalent to $1.84 
lier cubic yard), and we were also 
quoted 95 cents per ton (equal to 
$1.25 per cubic yard) for 3 inch
minus pit run gravel.
“Both these prices were relevant 
to proposed work on Lakeshore and 
Front street. We havcv also taken 
the cost of 50, cents per cubic yard 
for ordinary hll supplied "in town 
and In the following, comparisons 
have added the actual cost of grad- 
ing, rolling, and checking the mat­
erials which would' have been done 
Whether the excavation and backfill­
ing: w^)dbpe by our own forces or 
by contractor.
MONEY SAVED
“On the first half of Front Street, 
we excavated 600 cubic yards and 
placed 332 cubic yards of gravel. 
Our cost on this work including the 
grading and checking was $643 
compared with an estimated figure 
of $825 if done by contract, but In 
addition to this we had 600 cubic 
yards,of fill which were disposed 
of,on Lee Avenue, Townley Street, 
and at the new Carmi Yards'for the 
additional sum of $60 for trucks, 
.giving a total cost of $694 doing the 
work with our own forces, as against 
$1092 if the same work. had been 
done on the basis of . contract prices 
quoted above, or a-saving of approx, 
imately $400.
"On Lakeshore the completed job 
Included the hauling of 785 yards 
of fill to Naramata Road, 200 yards 
to Lee Avenue, plus 500 yards of fill
City Employee
Hull Must Be RemoveiJ 
From Beach'Council Rules
If Cliff Wilkins i)ersists In his 
refusal to move the hull of his pow­
er boat from a city beach. City 
Council will move it. .. and present 
the bill to Mr, Wilkins.
That was the decision of city fath­
ers at their meeting Monday night 
when clerk H.'G. Andrew Inform­
ed them that he had asked the loc­
al businessman to move the hull, 
was informed that there wasn’t even 
the slightest intention of doing so. 
It was suggested that Mr. Wilkins 
be granted 60 days in which to get 
rid of “the nuisance, the eyesore”, 
and, if the hull Is not moved in the 
period, that council 'step into the 
situation.
Mr. Andrews was instructed to 
take whatever legal action was nec­
essary.
Praise was showered upon A. Bliss, 
supervisor of the local sewage .dis­
posal plant, by a top-ranking .De­
partment of Health and Wel&re of­
ficial.
At council meeting Monday idglit, 
assistant clerk H. W. CoopCT read 
letter from G. .F.'Aniyot, deputy 
minister of health and - welfare, 
which complimented City Council 
for its wisdom in employing a inan 
of Mr. Bliss’ calibre and lauded the 
efficiency of the Penticton plant 
which the deputy minister inspected 
during a recent tour.
Mr. Amyot recommended that 
the local official attend a two-weeks’ 
coui-se in sewage ' disposal method 
outlined by top sanitary engineers 
and university professors this sum­
mer. He also advised City Council 
to enrol Mr. Bliss In the Pacific 
Northwest Sewage Works Associa­
tion so that he could study its jour­
nals.
"This Is a gratifying letter for 
council to receive”,- commented act­
ing Mayor E. Ai Tltchmarsh.
His colleagues agi'ced, asked only 
if the course was free. City engin 
eer Paul G. W. Walker wasn’t cer­
tain but he will check the matter
Assistant city- engineer Doug Web 
ber, who has been “on the job” for 
several weeks, attended his first 
Penticton City Council meeting 
Monday night; he was introduced to 
Aldermen Gasey- Phipps, J. -G. Har­
ris, W. D. Hhddleton and Frank 




The diamond you choose for your be­
loved should be the finest you can 
afford. Our experience in selecting 
fine gems, plus our reputation for re­






A iinonkey Is the only wild animal 
that will use sticks, stones, or any­
thing handy, as a weapon.
IirWPl 1 PDQ
Council Approves Plans 
For Athletic Club Here
Yes You Can! _
you can own a N6W Csr
New Credit Restrictions \Von’t Bother You, Because
Wo at Valley Motors believe that wo give the . . ,
[ BIGGEST TRADE-
I '' . Value for Your Old Car, whatever make orI ' model!
I ( 1951 FORD MONARCH
Tlio luoHl. popular oars oa tho highway todaj/^ . . . give youfsolf Mio treat of- 
driving and owning n, beautiful now Ford.
Valley Motors ltd.
0. J. “GIIkh” Winter, Owner and Manager 
Ford & Monarch Bales St Borvico — Gonulno Ford
Parts
Phono 200 Nanaimo at Martin
dumped at the west end of Lake 
shore Di-ive to widen the parking' and report at a later meeting.
area on the north side of the road._________________
In all, we excavated 1650 cubic yards 
on Lakeshore' brought In 1050 cubic 
yards of gravel backfill, 380 cubic 
yards of % -inch minus crushed 
rock and, with the grading, rolling 
and checking, etc., the total cost of 
this work to the city was $2828.
“This same work, not Including 
the 600 yards dumped at tho west 
end of Lakeshore, if figured at tho 
same unit prices quoted above, would 
have cost $4126; that moans a .sav­
ing of approximately $1300. If tho 
filling at the y/est end of Lakeshore 
had been cniTled out as a separate 
project, this would have cost anoth­
er $260, which has thus been saved,
“I fool, thoroforo, that while it 
•was unfortunate that an error of 
judgmenl co.st the addltiooal $10,50, 
tho Interests of the city have boon 
ndenuntoly looked after."
new home permanent 
gives you lovelier curls,^ 
lustrous softness
i Lasting, lovely curls without brittleness are 
now possible to achieve witli Ogilvie Sisters’ 
cream neutralizer. Penetrates hair shafta
HOME PERMANENT s.> 1.75
comploto with curlers '
REFIll KIT 1.40:
City Council cleafed the way for 
the operation of an athletic club 
here whon last week It authorized 
the city clerk to write to Victoria 
stating that tho city fathers have 
no 9bjcction to such an institution,
Robert DuMont, legal representa­
tive of tho sponsors, told council 
that a provincial charter Is at 
present being drawn up but that 
approval of tho City Council was 
required before tho ohai'ter could 
bo granted,
■Plans for the club entail tho use 
of tho lower floor of the Hub 
Recreations building on Nanaimo 
avenue. When completed the quart­
ers will hayo card rooms, billiard 
table.*) and n lunch counter.
Strawheiry Season
Freeze your Winter Supply 
NOW!
Von, wise lioiiscwivoH know that It Is miioli easier to qiiiok 
ri'oczo their winter's supply of strawberries. Quick freeze 
(Iocs away witli canning worries, and keeps the berries ever 
frosii . . . nature fresh, with all their tielloious flavor pro- 
served. Pul your winter’s supply In your looker today. '
HOUSEWIVES... See the New
Mastex Transparent Plastic Bags
The Ideal container for locker use. Insures protection, 
misahility and coonomjy.
Oomplcto information and instruction available.
Penticton Storage Lockers
Front 8t. BERT TIDBALL Phono 173
your ha^r in Pontioton thcy’ro found oxoluslvoly at Novo-Nowton's 
Oosmotio Bar.
Non-atioky oroam to smooth, soften and whiten rough ohappod skin 
its regular uso helps keep hands young, and lovely.
Botllu witli 1 IQ IhiMlc vvillioiil,
luindy ilmpunsoi'.................. . I,”*''' diHpeiiKor ................................ 85«
!
I
If it's new... If it's nice... It's at Neve-Newton's
Neve-Newton Pharmacy
FRANK MIGGINS, Mantigov
"Your Friendly Drug Store" Phone 59
PRESCRIPTION, NIGHT AND EMERGENCY CALLS
FRANK MIOGINS, Phone 1M3R - KEN HENDERSON, Phone 6iaYl 
L. V. NEWTON, Phono 48$
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,TMONTREAT,/-r-\Vhafc man'doesn’t like having a 
I iis,4 mudi! over him? And what better way to 
' fys.s for him than to bake his very special favorite 
’ c',i, ke? Perhaps it is chocolate or perhaps it’s a 
wh ito cake, but I’ll bet whatever type it is, it’s a 
t.'vA ms Down cake that gets the loudest praise! For 
ah'.-cakes are fluffier, more evenly textured, more 
‘di-lund delicious' when made with SWAN.S 
bo Vi’N CAKE FLOUR. That’s because Swar/S 
Down is sifted and resi'ft ed until 27 times as fine as onhnary flo^. 
You'll find all sorts of t O*’"’" J*®**-
let “Learn to Balm—YouTl Love It.” Mail your request for Leoirw 
to Bake —You'll^ Love, i t, ” with your name and.,ad(hess and 20c jn 
coins, to (Icnetal Foods, L.Uuded, Dcpl„ Jv, Cobourg, Ontaiio.
Are You ''Scrimping (>om pay-day to pay-day? It’s no life
for a woman, in it,? So mai^v" fn^nds have
been doing just that .since tHA cost of liymg got so 
high ’n’ mighty. Kow, . J^y'rsorml Ptomrif/, the 
BAKK OF MO.VTRIiAL’S v\vonderful, down-to- 
earth sy.slem of handling your i\'oney, inost women 
can say “gooclbye” to niiploasa'afr, scrimping. Several 
of mv friends have already pic^’ed that_ Per.sqnaJ 
PldnniiiQ their income helps it c/ytVtake rlsiM prices 
and increased taxes . . and cv*en -leave a bit over , .
for savings.' So take a tip from m^'and get your copy of the'booklet 
“PERSOK.au : PLAKNINO” today',; It’s as close to you ,as your 
7ioigJibourhooil bi'aueji of JiotfM - • • and the only obligation i3 
to yourself! __ /
Breakfast Will Be A 'Cay Meat 
'fea, indeed when
'• yOIL give it




jams ’n’ jellies. 
And with CERTO FIOTT PEC­
TIN to help you, yo4i can pre­
serve all the choice,, rich flavour 
of fully ripe fruits in jams and 
jellies, so quickly and oasily. You 
see-rCerto.'recipes cut tho time 
to-one-thifd’ of the foirmer long- 
boil method for both' jams arid 
jellies. Results with Certo are 
always sure—^even for beginnesrs— 
if they follow exactly the tested 
, recipes in the hpoklet under, the 
Vibel of each Cierto bottle! And 
y\-)u get up to more jam or 
jeVy ‘ from the same amount of 
faiit!
Radio Doctors And 
Wilbees Share Top 
In Lawn Bowling
Wilbees and the Radio Doctors are 
currently sharing top place In the 
.standings of the Commercial Lawn 
Bowling League, according to statis­
tics re]ea.sed recently by Bill Harris.
Complete .standings are as follows:
P W L DPts
Wilbees ..................... 5 5 0 0
Radio Doctors .......... 6 5 0 0
CPR ............ ............. 6 5 10
Pepwees .......   5 4 0 1
Dominoes ............ 6 4 2 0
Civics ...................   6 4 2 0
Stampeders.................. 6 .3 3 0
Vets .........  6 3 3 0
Bakers ... ..................  5 2 3 0
Masons ....................  5 2 3 0
Caledonians ............ 5 14 0
Legion ............    5 14 0
Naramata ................. 5 14 0
loop ....................  6 0 5 1
Knights of Pythias .... 6 0 0 0 0
JVo More Frowns For Me because 
6 f p-a-i-n-f-ii-l 
coi'hsl ,1’ve just, 
made a new- 
“foot friend” in 




that? IPs the 
greatest scientific • diseovei'y in 
years to n.s people with unhappy 
feetl It’s the most effective medi-, 
cation ever invented for corns and j. 
calluse.s! Took Iten years of'scien- t 
tific research by the Blue-Jay 
folks to perfect Phenylium . . . 
and now it’s effective in 9'5% of 
the ca.«e3 tested 1 So, if corn.s or 
calluses have _ beep. ■ making' you . 
feel like growling at everyone . . . 
just buy “Blue Jay” Corn Plasters 














Omak .........................  9 7




Summerland .............  9 3
Penticton ....................  9 3
Mansfield ................... 9 2
La.st Sunday’s Results:
Coulee Dam 10, Summerland 5. 
Tonasket 3, Mansfield 1. ,
Princeton 4, Omak 3.
SOUTH OKANAGAN 
JUNIOR LEAGUE
Team ’ ' P W L Pet
Kelowna ....................  6 5 1 .833
Summerland Red Sox 7 5 2 .714
Naramata ................   7 5 2 .714
Penticton Beavers ....  7 4 3 .571
Osoyoos ............  7 2 5 .285
Oliver .......................... 7 2 5 .285
Penticton Pirates........ 7 1 6 .142
Last Sunday’s Results:
Summerland 16, Osoyoos 7. 
Penticton Beavers 0, Penticton Pi­
rates 6. - '
Oliver 11, Naramata 7.
GpOD SHOOTING
SUMMERLAND—Ed. Gould was 
top scorer at last Sunday morning’s 
rifle shoot in Garnet Valley, with 
an excellent 98. Art Dunsdon was
next In line with 96 followed by Ted 
Dunsdon 95, Herb Simpson ' 89, 
George Stoil and Dave Taylor 87, A. 
Moyls 86, Steve Dunsdon 85, Jack 
Dunsdon 80, Helen Price 78, Barbara 
Price 72, J. W. Moyls 71.
Craftsmen in gold and silver had 
an organized group of their trade 
before A.D. 1170 in Britain, x
Penticton Kiwanians will hold a 
•Ladies’ Night June 15 at 6:30 p.m. 
in the Incpla Hotel.
RUSSIAN SERGEANT VASILLY ELISTRATOV (uoiilro). 
iriomlKM- of a llinM'-inan Soviel. Hupul rial ion Mission, is licfld by 
an unideniil'ivd Amoi-ican soidicr (rig'hl), in Salzlinrg', Austria, 
as (lie fi'i'oiif) ivas rdri'ilily ('scoricd I'roui Hit' US /^ono. At left 
is Ma.,). (i. K. Jlartel, Aincriwin esuort ot't‘ic,{*r. *l'he Missiim, to 
assist Russians wlnf wished to return hoine,'i}j:nore.d the diuidline, 
of midnight ,111110 .S s:‘t liy Anieriean offieials who eonsiderod 
their V)ns.inoss ended, haler, a eonvay drove the Russians to 
the Enns River hridjji'e at the Anu'riean-Soviet liorder, 78 miles 
east of Halzhni’t’', wliere they W’.'re handed over lo Soviet of- 
fie.ials. '
Muffins made with CALUMET BAKING POWDER are bound lo 
be perfection. For Calumet’s double action—first in 
tho mixing bowl, then in. the oven—assu.^eB you of 
wanderjul baking re.sults.
SPICY-CRUST MUFFINS'
2 cups silted flour 1/3 cup shorte'ning
2-1/2 tsp. Calumet Baking 1 egg, well beaten
Powder 3/4 cup milk
2 tbsp. sugar 2 tbsp. sugar-
3/4 tsp. salt 1/4 tsp. cinnamon
Sift flour once, measure, add baking powder, 2 tbsp. 
sift into bowl. Cut in shortening. Combine egg and m; ^
once to flour mixture. To rnlx, draw spoon from side af bowl toward 
centre (15 times), turning bowl gradually. Chop spoon .through ^batter 
(10 times). Then stir only until all flour Is dampeimd (only^aboUt 6 
strokes). Tui-n into greased muffin pans, filling each dbout 2/3 full. Mix 
remaining sugar and cinnamon; sprinkle over batter. Bhke m a hot,oven 
(400 deg. F.) about 2S minutes. Makes 10 large muffins. <
sugar, and salt; 
tilik; add all ;at
Plan Not Approved 
Summerland Arena
SUMMERLAND—^Pire Marshal’s 
office in Vancouver has again not­
ified council that the new Arena 
plan has not been approved and 
.suggests that the building should be 
i^losed until brought up to standard. 
' Lack of panic bolts on exit doors. 
Jack of sufficient exit space to come 
up to standard, presence of sub 
standard heating units and lack of 
furnace room were some of the main 
points which were dealt with by the 
provincial fire marshal.
Kamloops Hurler 
Blanks A*s; Elks 
Now In First Place
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One hitmlretl and fliirfy-Miio diflferent, expiting nhoden in 
“CuBtom ColorH’*—Iho new, practical color ayntem for homo 
decorating* ThcNe -wonder colorn are nvnilahin in the liighcNt: 
quality fintslica your money can huy—MONAMF,!* and 
MONASEAU.
YouMl flnd it po eapy to motoh colorn of upholntcry, riigp, 
drapep—even wnllpaper~»with thin omazlng new color Hynlcm. 
liccuupc eaoli nhade In the 132 Custom Colors is aulbettlically 
dllfcrcnt, yet tints and hues of every liaslo color liave Itceii 
included* Your Alonamol dealer will give you "Take Homo** 
Color Chips—yon can check before yon buy.. it . ,
Use this new Monatnpl—Monaacal color ayslcm for “Mona- 
innglc** In your home* Consult your Mnnamcl dealer today.
♦fn the famona MONAMEL FlnhUen-^lllgh 
(iUM and Sulln^for kitchen and bathroom 
tvalh, tveodwork and fnrnltnret and Ihe 
new VELVET, auper-washaUlo
flat Jlnlakt ideal, for many surfaces.
in MOJif^SEM-^the won­
derful Flat on Finish.
Covers tmtla.and ceilings 
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Gordon McQuarrie single-handed.H:- 
ly put the Kamloops Elks a game 
ahead pf the -Penticton Athletics 
in a gruelling Okanagan-Mainline 
League conte.st in the northern city 
Sunday. '
AIR-TIGHT PITCHING
McQuarrie pitched air-tight ball 
throughout the nine thrilling' in­
nings and scored the big run that 
gave the home team a 1-0 victory 
and sole possession of first place 
in league standings. The A’s were 
allowed three hits /by the fire- 
baller and these were well distri­
buted over the game.
It was a pitchers’ battle 
from the first cry of “play ball’’. 
Bow'sfield on the mound for the 
Penticton team also pitched 
great ball. He held the Elks 
to five hits and struck out 1.1 
men-but a wild pitch in the 
sixth inning allowed the Kam­
loops chuckcr to scoot home 
with the only run of tho game 
after he had doubled and ad­
vanced to third. It was the break 
that meant the game.
Both teams threatened ' in the 
third inning but no score was 
marked up for either side. Dros.so.s 
.singled, advanced ■ to . .second on 
shortstop error and went to third 
on an infield out but died there 
as McQuarrie let Iao.se with his 
hard one to sot down the next three 
batter.s.
A TOUGH ONE
McQuarrie drew a walk and ad­
vanced to second when Marriott 
singled in the Kamloops half of the 
third but Bow.sflekI then went to 
work and olain))ed the lid' down 
tight.
Thl.s wa.s the pattern followed 
throughout mo,st of tho game with 
the fans on tho edge of their scaLs 
a.s neither team wa.s able to crack 
the tl.glit defence of tlie other, 
Drossos was tho only Penticton 
batter lo reach third a,s McQunrrlo 
struck out 13,
It wft.s a tough one to lose.
BOX SCORE
Kamloops AB R H PO A
Marriott Cf ... .... ...... . 3 0 1 1 0
McDonald .s.s ’.... ........"3 0 0 1 1
Mellor Sb*-..... . .....  4 0 2 0 2
Thompson 2b.... ....3 0 0 1 3
Ottem, R. rf .... 3 0 0 0 0
Ottem, M. lb .... ....... . 3 0 0 13 0
Cliff If ............ ........ 3 0 0 0 0
Stewart c ....... ...... . 3 0 1 10 4
McQuarrie p ... ........ 2 1 1 1 3
Penticton
27 1 5 27 13
Nicholson 2b ... ........  4 0 0 3 2
Moog rf ........... 3 0 0 2 0
Neaves x ....... 1 0 0 0 0
Ru.s.sell cf ....... 4 0 0 2 1
Raptls 3b ....... 4 0 1 0 0
Tldball lb ....... 3 0 0 7 0
Kidd If 3 0 1 0 0
Boulding .S.S...... 2 0 0 0 1
Drossos c J......... ..... ;... 2 0 110 1
Bow.sfleld p...... ......... 2 0 0 0 2
28 0 3 24 7
X batted Tor Moog in ninth,
Penticton '.......... ....... 000 000 000—0
Kamloops ................. 000 001 OOx—1
Errors: McDonald, Thompson; two 
base hits: McQuarrie; sacrifice: 
Thompson: double plays; Stewart— 
M. Ottem; Thompson—M, Ottem; 
loft on bases: Penticton 4, Kamloops 
7; bases on balls; Bowsfleld 4, Mc­
Quarrie 2; strike-outs; Bowsfleld 11 
McQuarrie 13; hit by pitcher: 
Boulding by McQuarrie; wild pit­
ch: Bowsfleld; winning pitcher: 
McQimiTle; losing pitcher: Bows- 
field.
TWO TRAINING CAMPS
Tryout camps for young ball play- 
er.s arc being staged this summer at 
Kamloops, to be followed by a three- 
day instruction school at Penticton 
according to latest announcements
Tony Robello, scout for the St 
Louis Browns, will be In charge of 
botJi camp.s, catering to boys 17 to 
2:i yeans of ago.
Tho tryout camp at Kamloop.s 
runs from July 16 to 21, while the 
school at Penticton will bo on July 
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Monamol-Monaucal “Oiistom ColorB” may bo obtained at;
HULTGROrS HARDWARE
•••••••••••••a.
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iUCCV% W
giuof
Phone 144 Penticton, B.C.
ANOTIIIR riNf PRODUCT Of
LBERTA DISTILLERS LIM
This Advorlisomoni is not published or displayed by llie Liquor 
Control Board or by iho Govornmonl ol Bril ish Columbia
Commencing Sat., June 30th
and everyv Saturday this summer. 
Sponsored by Kinsmen Club of Penticton




Regular Saturday Evening Dance
Admission:
Season Tickets $10 for 10 Ranees per couple obtainable
from Kinsmen Members.
Admission at Door—$2.00 per couple
MAR K E T
DISTRICT SHOPPINa CONVENIENCE
c/ Ciaain Store
1 OPEN SUNDAYS for CONFECTIONERY ITEMS
Pork & Beans s.“ Tic
TEA PALRl^ BlueLabel........................ J). 89c




Morning Orders iilaced by 9:30 
a.m. will be delivered at 10:00 
a.m.




Shredded Wheat Pktd.......2 for 3le
Corn Flakes Kelloggs, 8 oz....2 for 31C llOoSt DCCT S Grade.......LB. Ol)C
ooS Roastfork S”-.,...... 63c
SockeyoSalmon41c U/nJ-Aft; r,..™. Clf
Kraft Dinner 'ra.iy... . . . .2 29c J It
Dog Food Rov„ 2 23c Cottage Cheese u, 17c
Tissue Piirox ..............................2 for 25c Side Baeon Hliood '..................... Ml IJi. 3Ig
SPORK &. 55c
MARGARENE Burns , Dolmar  L. 44c
BEEF STEW
... .. . .'..29d:Burns 10 oz. Tin
VEAL STEW 




RON WESTAD and PETE GREGORY 
Corner Government and Nelion — Phoho 737
ycufi Red & White ^aad Ste e
Prices Effective Thurs., Fri., and Sat., Juno 28, 20, 30
)
" 1 , t ,
.' . . ................ ................ . ■................................................................................................................ . ..
‘ ‘ ’
^610
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Tasty? Sure, they’re 
BfAGICS baked!
GINGER CUP PUDDINGS
• , . • ’“**»■ 
Mix and sift twice, then sift into a bowl, c. once- 
sified cake flour, tsps. Magic Baking Powder, tap. 
salt, tsp. ground ginger, tsp. ground cinnamon, .l-J 
tsp. each of ground cloves and grated nutmeg. Cut. 
in finely 5 tbs. chilled shortening and mix in c. 
lightly-packed brown sugar. Combine 1 well-beaten 
egg. H c. corn syrup and He. milk. Make a well in' 
dry ingredients and add liquids; mix lightly with 
a fork. Two-thirds fill greased cup-^ake dishes 
with batter. Bake in moderate oven, 360“, about 
25 minutes, or cover each pudding with wet 
cookery parchment paper, tie down and steam 
for 25 minutes. Serve hot with vanilla sauce, 
i Yield—5 servings.
Players Club Holds 
Meeting At Narama.ta
A meeting of the Pentloton Play­
ers Club was held last week at 
Naramata.
Following a short business session, 
a series of pantomimes, were given 
by members Miss Ruth; Adams ahd 
Al Ante, Miss Edna IreSand, Prank 
Graingei', Doctor Roy Walker find 
Mrs. Victor Wilson and Mrs. Val 
Morche.
It was planned to hold out door, 
meetings during the summer, ahd a 
membership drive is now, in progress. 
It was also decided to rhake an ap­
peal for books pertainiing to the 
theatre and clothes and props which 
could be used in a series of plays 
planned for the_ coming season. 
Anyone having articles which they 
think,might be useful to the Players 
Club is asked to contact Mrs. Phyl­
lis McLean at 689.
Hosts were Mr. and Mrs. Bruce 
Howard.
Uou hovianev/iarseen An3thm3 like it!
THE NEW
Smartest . : . safest . ; . most economical of. 
all fine cars. Built the lietter way—of Airily te 
Construction—twice as rigid and lastingly 
free of body-bolt squeaks and rattles. Tops 
ih comfort and luxury, too. Hydra-Matic 
Drive and exclusive Nash Selecto-Lift start­
ing optional.
See and drive the Nash Ambassador today;
Ambassador y/f
AIRFLYTE RIDEBEFORE YOU DECIDE, TAKE AN
IN THE WORLD’S MOST MODERN CAR ,
ii^riof ks G
65 Westminster Ave. West Penticton, B.C.
Vernon Mayor Tries 
To Eliminate Poll,
Dog, Bicycle Taxes
VERNON—Poll and dog taxes will 
soon become affairs of history in 
Vernon, if Mayor T. R. B. Adams 
is successful in steering through 
some amendments to by-laws he 
apparently' had In mind at a re­
cent City Council meeting.
' Topic was sparked when the City 
Clerk reported that dog and bicycle 
taxes had so far this year produced 
only 50 percent of revenue during 
the same period of last year. He was 
instructed to advertise the fact that 
tax,payments were overdue.
Bicycle tax, claimed Alderman 
Prank Ryall, was “one of those 
things which bring a lot of work 
to somebody, but very little benefit 
to anybody—like poll tax.”
Mayor Adams then commented 
that, later on this year, "I think we 
should discuss the advisability of 
discontinuing poll tax and bicycle 
tax.”
“Bicycle tax w'as never intended to 
be a revenue maker,” he continued. 
“It is purely a means of protecting 
the owner from, loss, and making it 
easier to trace bicycles after they’re 
stolen.”
It was a means of helping the 
police in their job, but now the 
police feel that tWby do not want 
to bother with the collection of this 
license, the Mgyor said.
Tax collection was said to be 
against the RCMP contract, and the 
Mayor therefore thought aldermen 
should give earnest consideration 
to discontinuing it.
“But I think we should still ex­
pect the police to find stolen prop­
erty,” he added. “That is their job, 
but they are not prepared to under­
take this little bit of work, which is 
of advantage to themselves.”
Finance chairman Alderman 
Prank Ryall will raise the subject 
of abandoning of poll and dog taxes 
at a later date, although this year’s 
taxes will have to be paid.
CONSOMME COOLER 
Pep up appetites on a warm even­
ing by starting dinner with bowls of 
cold jellied consomme. To jell this 
clear broth, simply place the cans 
near the freezing compartment in 
the refrigerator. Let consomme 
chill at least 4 hours to-be sure it 
jells. Scoop into bowls and .serve 
with lemon slices.





Get relief from conaiipatlon^lndl- 
fteatlon. Positive reaulta from 
FRUIT-A-TIVES proven by teno o« 
thousands. FRUIT A-TIVBS contala 
Mtnicta of fruits and berbs.
'^'1
DESPITE VARIOUS EFFORTS to lialt thoir pro<>'ross, hillions 
of outorpillars miv oonliniiinti' tlioir iovH.sioii of Ontario’s t.imhor- 
land from Barrio nortli to Saiilt Sto. Mario, foastinj^' ohiofly on 
maplo, oak and poplar troos. Bronda Lyn Sykos. ahovo, is .soon 
oxaihining: a troo l)OU|;li attackod by llio posts, vaidi an inoli 
and a half of dostniotivo apiiotito. . .
„x------------ ::-------------- ;.................. ............... .................... -------------------------------------------------------l.u------ '
The Library of Parliament at Ot­
tawa was organized in 1866 and con­
tains many rare and costly books. 
In the fire df 1916, the Library was 
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OI winnow, winnow, winnow allmy iolly and you'll 
find
A grain or Iwo ol truth among the chaii.
—W. S. Gilbert.
In this column, last January, I nothing of the sort. They would
££'AR/^ — A/yD LIVE
AFTER THE RAID
After the “all clear” signal, the first requirement is the restoration of 
essential services*.
Your Provincial, City an4 Municipal authorities will do all in their 
power to accomplish this, but the public must know how they can co-operate, 
no matter what their personal circumstances are following a raid. The more 
help you can give the sooner services will be restored. Your warden can 
tell you what you can ^o to help. .
Some people may have their homes destroyed and face desolation. 
Others may suf-fer in other ways and tend to be panic stricken. If not 
checked, rumours will tend to create further panic which gathers momen­
tum. ''This must not happen. You will be advised by radio, loud speakers, 
etc., as to what to do. Remember your car radio is independent of the 
public electric supply.
Offer your services and your home if you are not a casualty.
You Should know;
# Your warden’s post. . N
® Your first aid post. \
Do not move serious casualties—make them comfortable until medical 
aid'is available. '
' Persons suffering from shock cause panic. Do what you can to control 
them—a confident rcassurihg voice will do much to prevent stampede.
Do not leave your shelter until -the all clear is sounded. When you 
leave, inspect your house and grounds thoroughly; then offer your help to 
others, hut always be on the alert for a sccoqd raid. Do-not enter any area 
marked “DANGER”.
I <
V/atch for another bulletin in next week’s newspaper.
THE HOVERHMEHT OE BRITISH COEUMBIA
Hon. W. T. Straith, K.C., Provincial Secretary
aired* my views on the subject of 
rladlng and said, in effect, that the 
reading of books gave that wider 
knowledge which is the hall-mark of 
tbe educated man or woman.
I was also bold enough to recom­
mend the reading of books from our 
own local libi'ary.
I didn’t expect everyone to agree 
with me. I know there are people 
who regard books a.s ‘'trash” and 
consider time spent in reading them 
as time wasted.
I was,- however, very sure that 
anyone who was, in any way, con­
nected with our public libraries 
would, wholeheartedly, support my 
views.
I was wrong.
Earlier this month, that august 
and dignified .body, the Canadian 
Library Association, held its annual 
convention in .Toronto.
According to the press reports, one 
of the delegates,. Mr. E. S. Robin­
son of Vancouver, had quite a lot to 
say about library books. He made 
it clear that he has a very poor 
opinion of them.
He descril^d modern literature as 
“commercialised mass-media design­
ed to appeal to the largest possible 
age and sex group.”
So, far from being beneficial, he 
said, such boolcs are harmful and 
their perusal would result in a 
"great levelling and lowering of 
thoughts and ideas.”
ALSO, he stated that libraries must 
give up the “more popular and en­
tertaining types of reading and con­
fine themselves to the more, serious 
and scholarly.”
Finally, he -told the delegates that 
if the present processes continued 
they would in time produce “a world 
full of apes and morons.”
What the effect of all this on the 
convention was, I do not know. But 
it was certainly a shock to me.
Now, with all due' respect to Mr. 
Robinson who I am sure is a very 
sincere and earnest gentleman, I 
am compelled, to say quite frankly 
that I could not agree with him less.
He may have a wide knowledge of 
books but I cannot help feeling that 
he knows very little about people.
Why do people read books at all? 
Well, there are three main reasons;
1. Por pleasure
2. To pass the time
3. To get away from things (What 
our phychologlsts In their weird, jar­
gon call “escapism.”).
The proportion of people who read 
for the definite purpose of improv­
ing their minds is microscopic.
Among the patrons of any public 
library will be found all shades of 
mentality from the lowbrow who 
gloats over the more lurid passages 
In the latest sex novel to the dear 
old gentleman who laments loudly 
because the library has no books on 
the Coptic alphabet.
Now, If Mr. Robinson had his way, 
tho lowbrows’ literary diet of sox 
boolcs would vanish while tho old 
gentleman, aforomonUoned, would 
bo able to revel In Coptic tb his 
heart’s content,
That sounds very nice and simple 
but there Is an obvious snag in .it.
Does Mr. Robinson Imagine, for 
ono moment, tliat all thase library 
patrons who formerly wallowccj in 
sox would, now that their normal 
diet Is denied them, at once changp 
their tastes and turn to “more 
serious and scholarly" tomes?
Not a bit of it. They would do
simply stop readlpg library books 
altogether.
Would that improve thirds? 'Is 
it better to read nothing at all 
rather than the books of which Mr. 
Robinson does rfot approve? Suroly 
not.
I feel pretty certain that Mr. 
Robinson’s. “World of Apes and 
Morons” would araive much sooner 
if nobody ever read anything. Even 
poor books will widen one’s general 
knowledge, increase his vocabulary 
and improve Ijis spellin:
I do, however, agree that a lot 
of the .books on the library shelves 
should not be there at all. Not 
because I object to their containing 
things which some people do not 
consider “nice” but because they do 
not reach any literary standard at 
all.
Many of our modern “authors” 
have, to judge by their books, spent 
very little time on English grammar 
and even less on syntax. Their 
books have no cohewence as a story 
and the pages are filled with dis­
connected incidents of a more or 
less sordid and amoral character.
Such books, I imagine, reach the 
shelves because they are “new”. I 
admit that is a very bad reason but 
I can see no other. Some system 
should be contrived to keep such 
rubbish out of our libraries.
To ai'oid misunderstanding, let me 
make it clear that if a book is 
well wi'ltten in good English and 
the. author has something to say 
and the ability to say it, I would 
not ban such a book because Its 
subject’ may be unconventional.
Nobody is compelled to read any 
book ofi which he or she does not 
approve. Such books if takep out 
can always be returned with a suit­
able comment to the librariani
I do' feel strongly that far too 
much money is being spent 'by our 
library authorities on the purchase 





This Week’s Selection:— , ,
“The Opium Den” by Poppy Head.
JACK POINT
Only you know the personal story your 
bank book tells. Did you.know there are 
8,000,000 such bank books in Canada?
Each contains information that is strictly 
private, each represents “money in the bank”.
Your money is part of the gr^nd total of 
these little books — a great pool 
of deposits mobilized and safeguarded 
in Canada’s 3^700 branch banks.
Your money M the bank and that of 
miUions like you, enables the banks to 
.provide the credit that helps keep Canadians 
producing, manufacturing, mai’keting.
That is how you help tlj^ chartered banks 
serve Canadians. - .
One of a. series
by your bank
I
Maj.-Gen. C. R. Stein, Civil Defence Co-ordinator
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Boaidor 
- by the Government of British Columbia.
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Conway Gets Hat 
Trick. 94 Runs 
Rgainst Vernon
, A hat trick and a score ol 94 not 
out by Conway gave Naramata a 
;. decisive, victory over Vernon Legion 
last Sunday In the sort of game that 
cricket fans dream of but seldom 
see.
Honors, fpr, the visiting team went 
to Lang, who took five Naramata 
' wickets for 29 runs with some of 
the, finest bowling he has delivered 
this season, and Pillar who opened 
the innings for Vernon and scored a 
careful 33 before being bowled by 
the fourth ball of,.. Overend’s first 
over.'.
Proudest momeiit .of the match 
was experienced by Day who drove 
Lang hard to the square leg bound' 
ary for the , winning hit when the 
bowler sent (^ovvn one of the few loose
balls he delivered in the afternoon.
But it was Conway’s match. Go­
ing in second wicket down with only 
four runs on the board, the all- 
rounder cut and drove all round 
the wicket in his best display of 
the season. Eleven fours and three 
sixes were included in his total.
Bowling, the same player had 
greater success when he changed 
ends and bowled against the wind, 
increased accuracy amply compen­
sating for the loss of pace. It was 
bowling from the lake end that he| 
got his hat trick, the second of 
hLs cricketing career, clean bowhng 











• ■ ' • vs.
Penticton Athletics.
King’s Park 2:30 p.m.
Apart from a iwfeakncss behind 
the wicket, the Naramata fielding 
was good although not up to the 
standard set by both teams when 
they played at Vernon recently, two 
excellent throws by Tennant being 
outstanding features.
VERNON LEGION
Lang b Conway ........................... 13
Pillar b Overend ........................33
Bennett b Walton........................
V. Richards Ibw b StanUorth .... 4
Carr-Hnton, ta Staniforth ..........
Nolan b Conway ,................... 1
Williams b Conway .................. 0
Laban b Conway ....i...... ............ 0
Wakeman b Conway ..........   H
B. Richards not out ................. 6
Bristow ,B Conway ....... ^........4
Extras...................................... 13
Total .........,........................... 93
Averages : Conway 6 for 31; Wal­
ton 1 for 24; Staniforth 2 for 17 
and Overend 1 foi* 9. ' f
NARAMATA
Staniforth c Laban b Lang ...... 4
Overend b Lang ........................ 0
Chambers b Lang ........................ 4
Conway not out .... ................... 94,
Darling b Lang .....................   4
Walton b Pillar .................. ......... 4
Glass c Bristow b Bennett .... 8
Ga.skell b Bennett  ......  0
Day b Lang ..............  9
Patterson run out .......  0
Tennant c Laban b Carr-Hitlon 0
Extras...................................... 9
Total..............  .-136
Averages; Lang 5 for 29; Richards
0 fo;^ 21; Pillar 1 for '36; Bennett 
2 for 19; Carr-Hilton 1 for 7 and 
Nolan 0 for 15.
CanucKS Treat Fans To
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These are only a few of the .many genuine bargains avail­
able — ALL USED CARS specially priced for this Pre- 
. . Holiday Sale.
Friday and Saturday, June 29th-30th
★★★SPECIAL .
1946 Ford DeLuxe *950^®


















$1350DeLuxe Sedan Heater, spotliglit
demonstration or call in at 
Front Street.
(iROVE Motors
I T ■ n mite d
IDD FRONT 














9 13 27 13
ninth to end the game.
BOX SCORE
Penticton Canucks AB R H PO A
V. Eshleman 3b............. 3 1111
O’Connell c ............... 5'
Burgai’t ss ..........  5
Ashley If ..................... 5
Raitt cf ..................... 5
Kaines rf .............  4
D. Eshleman 2b............3





Beaudoin cf .............. 1
Cleveland 2b ............... 4
Sparks ss.............. *.... 4
Gallpeau rf ............... 5
Klfer If ...................... 3
Williams If...................2
Nelson ........................  3
Klnzel lb....................  2
Hanford c ................. 3































CHEVROLET - OLDSMOBILE - CHEV TRUCKS
PS9Waf)i
The Penticton Canucks snapped their long-time losing 
streak Sunday afternoon when they turned the trick 
against the Brewster nine 9 to 6 before a satisfied home­
town crowd.
Showing the heads-up brand of' 
ball that they are capable of play­
ing when the spirit moves them, 
the local men assaulted two Brewst­
er pitchers for 13 hits in chalking up 
their niost improssive win of the 
sea.son.
OFF TO GOOD START 
The visitors opened with a potent 
attack in the first inning when 
Sparks hit a home run and Gallpeau 
followed with a triple. This netted 
one run that the Canucks matched 
in the second inning.
Raitt led off the second frame 
with a sizzling ihi'ec-base blow 
and was followed by Kaines who, 
making his first appearance in 
uniform this season, drove a 
single over second that scored 
Raitt with the tieing run. Daryl 
Eshleman drew a walk and it 
looked as if the Canucks were 
going to pile up a few more 
runs.
But Berdine grounded out to the 
shortstop, Clifton whiffed and Val 
Eshleman went for an outside pitch 
that ended up in the centre-fielder’s 
hand.
Two walks and a couple of stolen 
bases put the visitors ahead again 
in the third by one run.
NO FOOLING!
The Canucks came back with 
three runs ih the bottom of the 
third to show that they meant busi 
ness. O’Connell lead off with 
single and scooted to third 'When 
Burgart craftily popped one down 
the first base line.
Ashley followed with another 
single, driving it behind the 
runner between first and sec­
ond; both O’Connell and Biu:- 
gart scored when Asliley drew 
tlie throw to first. This put the 
locals in front 4 to 2.
Both teams were scoreless In the 
fourth and fifth but fireworks began 
again in the sixth. Brewster picked 
up two runs in the big inning when 
Kaines allowed a ground ball to get 
away from him and Nelson poked 
one into right field with two on— 
that tied the game.
RECOVERY
The Canucks came back strong 
in their half of the sanre frame.
Val Eshleman led off witli a single 
and Burgart and Ashley “the power, 
packed pair’’, again rapped out hits, 
then a moment later pulled a neat 
double steal that left the opposition 
dizzy.
Raitt followed with a bunt 
Uiat pitcher Tabor fielded and 
attempted to pick off Ashley at 
home but Asliley was too fast— 
the run scored and Raitt reach­
ed first safely. Kaines followed 
with Ills third hit for the day 
and tile Penticton tcaim was 
coasting on an 8 to 4 lead.
Bohlnger sparked a two-run rally 
for Brewster in the seventh by 
cracking out a double to start the 
upheaval, sepring when Gallpeau 
drove a hit between third and short.
Sparks walked and Nelson lifted 
one into right field that scored the 
second run.
'I’lIEY MADE SURE 
Leading 8 to 6, the Canucks added 
one for good measure In the eighth.
Ashley led off with a single after 
Burgart had fallen prey to Klfer’s 
big curve ball. Klfer had relieved 
Tabor In the seventh and held the 
opi)osition scoreless In that frame.
Kaines drew a free pass to first 
and the honor fell to Daryl Eshle- 
luan, The young second baseman 
drove a last ball down through 
shorUstop that Ashley took advan­
tage of by taking third and charg­
ing homo when Sparks had trouble 
fiokiing the hot drive!
Clifton forced two batters to pop 
up and struck out the other In tho
Coast Teams Will 
Have Competition
The Nanaimo Clippers and Ker- 
risdale Monarchs, left orphans by 
formation of a new interior hockey 
league, will still ihave competition 
next season.
Monarch director Fred (Cyclone) 
'Taylor said recently plans call for 
teams in the new league to come 
to Vancouver twice during the sea­
son and a similar arrangement may 
be made with the 'Western Inter­
national Hockey League. Nanaimo 
probably will arrange a similar 
schedule.
Taylor said: “That, plus an eight, 
or-nine game schedule between 
Kerrisdale and Nanaimo, and you 
can see we’ll have a fairly full sea­
son.”
The new Okanagan amateur sen­
ior league includes Kelowna, Ver­
non, Penticton and Kamloops.
FBe Sure You Land ’em 
Use—
Errors: Beaudoin, Sparks, Han­
ford (2), C. Tabor (3), Burgart, 
Kaines, Berdine, D. Eshleman. Runs 
batted In: Sparks 2, Gallpeau 
Nelson 2, C. Tabor, Burgart 2, Ash 
ley 2, Kaines 2, Raitt 2, D. Eshle­
man; two-base hit: Bohlnger; three, 
base hits: Raitt, Gallpeau; home 
run: Sparks; stolen bases: Beaudoin 
1, Cleveland 2. V. Eshleman 1, Ash­
ley 2; sacrlfces: C. Tabor, V. Eshle­
man: double plays: Penticton, Bur­
gart to D. Eshleman to Berdine; 
.bases on balls: Clifton Tabor 5, 
Klfer 1; strike-outs: Clifton 7, 
Tabor 4, Klfer 3; hit by pitcher: 
Berdine by Klfer; wild pitches: 
Tabor; winning pitcher: Clifton; 
losing pitcher: Tabor,
Grove Returns From 
Prairies After Hunt 
For Hockey Players
Lefty Grove, who • represented 
Penticton at the MOHL meeting, said 
the coast teams shouldn’t feel too 
badly about the situation because 
clubs from the Western Internation­
al league and the Okanagan league 
have agreed to play inter-league 
games with Nanaimo and Vancouver 
if a coast circuit is not formed be­
fore next winter. The games will 
not be league games but should keep 
the interest alive until ^uch time as 
a league can be formed on the coast, 
Lefty has just returned from the 
prah-ies where he made contacts 
with hockey clubs and- worked out 
arrangements so that player deals 
can be made for the Penticton team 











'These ((uality lines arc guaranteed to be in perfect fisliing 
condition —free from defects in material and workniansliip.
Available at your favorite dealer
*
VANCOUVER • VICTORIA • PRINCE RUPERT
A. A A ^ A. A 4ki*. A. A.4IK
i \\rrt/f Ol - ii onirts
Fine (iiuilily iiUvriocU 
knit juul .sli'iii;;' knit < 
ton T shirts, 'riic, 
;>'Hrnn‘nt for cool cnsnal 
wear. liasy to lanndcr, 
sniarl looking' and coni- 
torlablc. I>ny s(“vcriil at 
this low price. Sizes 





I tried my hand at fly-fishing in Skaha Lake on Sunday evening and 
I am still a little embarrassed about it. 'The lake was like a mill-pond. 
Pish were jumping all over the place. The beach was crowded with 
people and parked cars lined the highway. It was a perfect setting and 
I could hardly 'wait to get out there and thrill the crowd! by tying into 
a two or^three pounder with a fly-rod. Nonchalantly I stepped into one of 
Steve’s small rowboats and preceded to row out to where most of the 
fish were jumping. A fish rose not far from the boat so I dropped the 
oars, reached for my rod and made a beautifuKcast into the ring. Just 
as the fish took the fly I noticed that one of the oars was. floating away 
so I reached for it with my free hand. 'The next thing I know I was in 
the water with a rod and a fish in one hand and a boat in the other. 
Imagine by embarrasment! I lost the fish but I think I pleased the crowd 
at that. .
Good reports have come in this week from Allendale lake. QBlll Suth­
erland gob hts limit there without any trouble at all. They didn’t go-for 
flies so well but Bill used a small yellow Game Guide Flattie to make his 
catch. He caught a few three and four pounders. The road to Allendale 
is definitely a jeep road and reservations and transportation can he ar­
ranged with the Thomas boys at Okanagan Palls.
Chute Lake still continues to produce lots of nice trout. Dr. Bill 
Wlckett got his limit in about an hour and a half on a Royal Coachman. 
'The largest one measured fourteen Inches.
Had an Interesting visitor In from Vancouver Island*; Mr. Sherman 
who, I believe, is connected with the Dominion Fisheries Board. He says 
we are missing a big bet around here by not doing more fishing at night, 
According to Mr. Sherman, fish feed more at night than they do in the 
daytime, espeolallir on moonlit nights. Contrary to popular opinion it Is 
best to use a dark fly in the late evening and at night. 'This sounds rea­
sonable because from a flsheye view the surface of the water is the lightest 
part and a black fly will show a better silhouette than a light one. Any­
one who has fished Agar Lake will venfy this theory, Mr. Sherman uses 
a spinning , outfit almost e^rcluslvely and claims that it is the ultimate in 
sport fish equipment, He catches fifteen pound stcelhead with a s>x 
pound test line.
Some nice fish are being taken off tho rocks at several spots around 
Okanagan Lake. Above Narariiata and above Weistbank are two of the 
popular places, Tho trout, are In. feeding on minnows and either the pre 
served variety or tho real thing will give you some good sport on light 
tackle. A little later on grasshoppers will be a good bait.
t should be able 'to give a ftvliiy good report on tho fishing in Deer, 
Eneas and Island lakes next week. Will also try out the nlght'fishlng as 




YOU REALLY ENJOY BEER WHEN YOU SERVE
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Dewdney, Pearson 
Top Tennis Team
Ed Dpwdncy and George Pbar- 
son omci’god as top racquet-mon In 
tho Skaha Lake Tennis Club tour­
nament staged Sunday afternoon ob 
tho Skaha Lake courts.
The two men had to work hard 
to sot down tho stiff opposition put 
up by vunnors-up O. G, Crane and 
Mrs. Onrdlnall and tho team of 
John Fleet and Andy Bonnie.
Tho winners carded 31 points In 
tho round-robin affair, Just, ono 
point ahead of tho next two teams 
'Who woro, tied with 30 iwlnts. Eight 





















B Dozen or Over
Phone 342 or 838
tf
SwiAneiS WIM JLnlnuiB'Oiii^w'v
A TITANIC TRAINLOAD OF TERRIFIC NEW SENSATIONS. Hoorfeif byi
■'li'fMTfJIV CLYDE BEATTY i» p.»o»
wMi Ihji Urgoir, fforeett mixed group of oavaga iunglo-brod mala and fomsiW 
I porfomlng lloni and Hgon in tho hiifory of Ma illuitrlam career.. MORE' 
ANIMALS. MORE THRILLS. MORE SUSPENSE THAN EVER BEFORE
famed BEA^ OF THE AGES 
"PRINCE'' 6OO-POUNDAFRICANTICER-KILLINCLION
■FEAtURlS‘fHOTTC NEW FOREIGN 
DAZZLING NEW SUPER-SPECTACLES
scones OF’lsfOWSHTNG and thrilung displays from BVBRY^ CORNER OF THB GLOBF^FIRST TIMS IN AMERICA
SEE CLYDE BEATTY'S PERSONAL CAR, THE NEW KAISER-SAFARI,
WHICH WILL LEAD THE PARADE UNDER THE BIG TOI^
mil-n -I--- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
RoBorved Seats and Gcnl. Adm. Tiolcots on Sale Oircus I?ay At 
Knig’hts Pharmacy ■— 402 Main St. 
lleaerveil BcuIh are Niimbcrcil ClmirH — No gamblhiK' or iiiuIvHlrablu 
fciitiircH ever ai ariy lime.
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The Oliver Junior Elks and the 
Naramata Nomads engaged in a 
'sluglest at the Oliver park^on Sun­
day which finally went' to the home 
team by an 11-7 score afteJ^two and 
one half hours of wild baseball.
Both starting pitchers-^Carter of 
Oliver and Luxton of the visitors— 
went the whole distance although 
both were hit freely. Naramata out- 
hit the winners 13 to 12, but Carter
got somewhat better support as the 
Naramata boys committed nine er­
rors to six for Oliver.
BIG INNING
The big inning for the winners 
wa.s the third, In which 12 batters 
went to the plate and eight big runs 
were scored on five hits assisted by 
four Naramata terrors. This gave 
the home team an apparently safe 
lead but the lakeside team' kept 
pecking away and by the end of the 
fifth had reduced this to a 10-5 
score.
Oliver scored a singleton in the 
sixth but Nai'amata really threaten­
ed as the .first four men hit safely 
to open the seventh. Time was call­
ed but the Oliver management det
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elded to leave Carter in and the 
next three batters were retired with 
only two runs scored.
LEAPING CATCH
The final two innings were score­
less although Naramata loaded the 
bases in the final frame and only a 
leaping catch by shortstop Eisenhut 
perhaps prevented the visitors from 
tying up the ball game.
Por. Oliver, Mickey Martino Con­
tinued his heavy hitting with four 
safe, hits. Hopkins and Fleming had 
two each. Pai'tridge had three for 
Naramata while Day, Raitt, Tinker 
azid Luxton each had two safeties. 
Buxton struck out eight to Carter’s 
five. Carter put himself in trouble 
with six walks.
Naramata ..1 0 0 2‘ 2 0 2 0 0—7
Oliver .......  0 2 8 0 0 1 0 0 x—11
SUMMARY—Errors: J. Barber 4, 
Luifton, D. Ward 2, Day 2, Fritz, 
Meagher 3, Eisenhut, Guidi. Three, 
base hit: Lavik. Two-base hits: 
Hopkins, Tinker, D. Ward, Raitt, 
Luxton. Stolen bases: R. Ward, D. 
Ward, Raitt, Tinker, Fritz, Eisen­
hut 4, M. Martino 2. Sacrifice hit: 
W. Martino.
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EXTRA SPECIAL Prices Effective Fri., Sat., June 29, 30
Bdby Foods *" 3 iars 23^
&
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★Peas Roya.l City Fancy 10 oz. Tins . 2 for 31^
_  _ Golden Bantam Maii a♦Corn £s*.. . . . .. . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . 2 fm 27^
★Dog Food r;. 1 2 ior 21^
FIUIT JUICE
Tangerine and Grapefruit 
48 oz. Tin ............
RED SALI^ON
1/2-Lb. Tin .................... .
Shredded Wheat Nabisco Spkgs 3lc
Appf@ JUIC@ VHamized, 48 oz. Tin SSC
Honey Turc Clover ... . .........4...T.j93e
Honey pure Clover .................2 ib, lln 47C
Red Pluins c,.,..-....... ..... ... .. . .. i,:,.,.;,, 17c
Boston Brown Beans ,5 » 2 27c
Strawberries .. .............. „... ii„ 35c
Dads Oatmeal Bookies ' 31 e
Dads Butter Crisp Cookies Package ......... . 37c
KraH Dinner 2 p.., 29e







2 pkgs 25c 
....... .25c
PICNIC SUPPLIES
Paper Plates d„oi.cs,, # m.. 16 ,0,29c
Picnic Kits 6 plates C spoons C.forics 1 napkin 32c
Cooked Chicken ct u,..... ... ib, xin 1.75 
Deluxe Cheese Slices Ktan, s pm. 37c 
Fruit Punch nm,,*. ...... 10 39c
Ib^
3 doz. 65c 









5 for.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29c
CUCUMBERS
' ' Fancy Field •
Per Pound.. . . . . .  17c
NEW POTATOES
Extra Fancy
5 Pounds.... . . . . . 22c





Sinoltod . Whole 
or Shank End
Loaf Sliced. ^Ai Lb. 26c I Macaroni & Cheese y^ib 26c 









i'Lb.. . . . . . 29c
Wo Do Not Limit Quantities All Goods Sold On Moiioy-Eack Ouarantce
The Bunker
Joe Louis broke off all negotia­
tions for a proposed Berlin bout 
with Hein Ten Hoff because of the 
bottle throwing episode at the Ray 
Robinson - Gerhardt Hecht fight 
Sunday night.
After the wonderful turn-out of 
members last Sunday for Omak, I 
feel quite cej-tain ndw that a repe­
tition on an even la^er scale will 
await those who wish to play In 
our big day next Monday July 2. 
This is our really big show, lads, 
and I certainly trust you all can 
make it for a day plum-full of fun, 
thrills and laughs. As a briefer, 
here's the lay-out for' the day and 
what is expected of you should you 
wish to enter the events. The main 
event of course will be for the 
Hudson's Bay Cup, which will be 
played over the full 36 hole 
layout. This event is strictly gross 
and no handicap enters the picture 
whatsoever. There will ibe three 
prizes in this event, 1, 2 and low 
gross either in AM or PM. Second 
event of interest is for the Tliree 
Gables Trophy annually presented 
by our good friends Sam and George 
Drossos of the Three Gables Hotel. 
To the winner of this event goes 
a most beautiful miniature cup. 
There will also be a second prize 
and a best net score for those over 
50. This event is over the 27 hole 
layout and is with handicap. Any 
or all are eligible to enter. Third 
event and probably the most popu­
lar to the seniors Is the Cranna 
Cup for seniors, 50 years and over. 
This event will be Jow gross for 
18 holes only. In addition to the 
above mentioned events, there will 
be long-driving contests in 2 handi­
cap brackets, prizes for moist birdies, 
a special prize to the best-dressed 
golfer (com*tesy of Bryant and Hill) 
and also to the golfer who per-, 
severes the most but gets nowhere. 
(I’ll probably win that one by a 
mile).
Entry fee for each event is $1 
and for that sum I’ll guarantee 
you’ll have one whale of a day. 
We’re going to try and get the boys 
away in lots of time so do get out 
there early Monday. We’ll be set to 
send you on your way as early as 
'8 a.m. And the more-so I would 
advise those going the full 36 to 
get out early. Those of you who are 
only playing 18 or 27 holes can 
come out later If you wish—^but not 
much later, mind you. So, now anned 
with all the dope, how's about com­
ing out and making this our best 
tournament yet? I’ll be counting on 
you.
Last Sunday the club was host to 
the very congenial ci’ew from Omak, 
Washington, who came up in a very 
large body indeed and really gave 
us a day to be well remembered. 
Nine ladies and 21 men from down 
south actively participated, and lots 
more came along but didn’t play. 
And boy-oh-boy, I can certainly 
assure you the old club house was 
bursting at the seams when we all 
sat down to a very tasty lunch 
capably served by the good ladies 
of our club who really came through 
in gi'and fashion. Penticton won the 
match quite handily but I’m quite 
sure we’ll more than have a match 
on our hands when we return to 
Omak later in August this year. 
Pinal score read Penticton 36, Omak 
8.
PENTICTON
Wiseman and Campbell .......... 3
Purvis and G. Drossos ............. 2 Ms
W. Palmer and Syer.................3
Chalmers and Hinksman ..........3
E. J. Palmer and Latimer.......... 1%
Johnson and Perkins .......... 2%
McMurray and Doner...;............. Hi
S. Drossos and N. Drossos ...... 3
Partington and Mather............. 3
Brodie and McKay.................... 2
S. Thom......... ........................ 1
OMAK
Plxley and Munro .................... 0
Owens an4 R. MoNett ............. %
Maley and J. McNett........ ;....... 0
SllhaVy and Myer ......... ..........0 •.
Schmidt and Harrlman.............  IHi
Pox and Fritz ..........................  i/j
‘Cottrell and Dennis .................2Vi!
Wagner and Rubstello ............. 0
Mansfield and Thorrsen ..........0
Jones and Valcnte .................... 0
Ji’ox ...................................... 0
PENTICTON LADIES
Doner and Hall ........................s
Dalnes and Inglls........................3
Poi’klns and Hiinksman............. 2
Enns ond Z. Latimer.................3
Partington .................................  0
OMAK LADIES
Maley and Griffiths .................0
McNett and Smith .....................0
Mansfield and Pox....................  1
Cottrell and Dennis ................. 0
Schalow ...................................... I
Totals: Pentloton, 36; Oniak, fl.
Well, that about smns up the 
festivities. I'm very glad Indeed that 
so many of our own members 
showed up and took part, It just 
shows that the old club Isn’t dead 
yot“far„far from It.
■We’ll bo seeing you thoh come, 
next Mojiday out on tho course, 
bright and early!
Five-^n Rully In Eighth 
Gives Penticton Athletics 
Win Over Kelowna Outfit
A five-run rally in the eighth 
inning of a orovral-pleiislnig (xrn- 
test in King's p«rk lost nlgJit 
gave the P«ntloto<n AiUiletlco an 
fl-2 victory over the Kelowna 
Elks. .
L<^s Edvriiwls was the winning 
liiii'lci’, TJio velenan spot-pitoli- 
«r HcattoriMl only four lilts, wps 
nevjw In Ncrlous trouble.
At the iilate, Jim ltoultUiig,wus 
the iKjwerlioiise — he sloshod 
three singles In four trliw, DIU 
Iliiptls iMJleii a long triple and 
WoMliadowslU diipllcaieil this 
feat for tlie Elks. .
Page Five
Exhibition Ball Scheduled 
For, Holiday Week-End Here
Two first-iMfc exhibition games are .scheduled 
for the week-end m Penticton.
T 4. Omak nine ot the Okanagan
inwmational League will clash with the OML Pen- 
ticTOn Athletics at 2.30 in Kings Park. A hot rivalry 
existed between th.ese two when the Penticton team 
under Canuck banner was playing m the same 
league with the Omak men, who are currently lead­
ing the southern league in the standings
9 Monday afternoon. July
Oliver pTkl Penticton A s again against theOliver Elks. Both teams are from the same league and
account to square with Oliver 
that has been holding fire since the exhibition game 
' Oliver on May 24. The Oliver crew th‘’t
game and it hasn’t let the Athletics forget it’ahhough 
liave beaten them in league play. These 
exhibition contests are “no-holds-barred” affairs and 




I can just sec Bill "Flash" Gunn’s 
beaming face when he gets this 
edition of The Herald and reads 
where "Pro" hit three for four. 
“Flash”, who Is busy amassing a 
fortune In the northern city of 
Prince Rupert, follows with keen 
Interest the exploits of the Pentic­
ton ball teams after having contri­
buted many colorful seasons to 
local baselmll..
“Pro” Kaines and "Plash” were 
boozin’—^whoops! I mean bosom— 
buddies and were rewarded for their 
hard work by only the occasional 
hit they picked up when they were 
teammates a few years back. Neither 
one Was a ball pf fire at the plate 
(now, fellas, simmer down and let’s 
face facts) but to hear them, they 
were destined for Major League 
fame and it was just a matter of 
getting a phone call fronv New York 
before they would be off to the 
bright lights. Kaines was the strike- 
put kliig; establishing some kind of 
a record, I think, for returning to 
the dugout without having to make 
the firesome journey to ffrst base. 
“Plash” was the “clutch” hitter and 
would never bother himself with 
little base blows when he could 
save his talents for a time when 
the score was tied, the bases loaded 
in the ninth inning and the count 
three and two . . . Yup,'he’ll be_ 
surprised when he learns that “Pro" 
hit three for four, alright.. And if 
it will mafie you feel a little better, 
“Plash”—he was caught off second 
twice lii Sunday’s game . . he was
probably preproupied with i thoughts 
of what he’d tell you next time ^he 
sees you and neglected to notice 
the chaps on the other team taking 
steps to put him out , , . neverthe- 
1^, It was nice to see the old 
fella back in the lineup and )ve hope 
he has a good year.
Willard Burgart pulled a couple 
of the fanciest exhibitions of field­
ing seen for sometime Sunday. On 
two occasions he went deep to his 
right for what looked like impossible 
plays and both times came up with 
the ball In time for the out. Which 
is a pretty-tough thing to. do. Once 
it stopped what would haro been a 
big inning for the opposition when 
he caught the third out with a
dazzling play . , . stu Bei-dine 
looked right at home around first 
bRse area and gave the infield 
a larger target than the regular first 
baseman. Doug Moore . . . Kevin 
O’Connell is shaping up into a 
ding-dong catcher. The young fella 
gets wiser every game and hi.s 
fielding Ls excellent . . . Wendell 
Clifton is expected to take off for 
south ol the border sometime in the 
middle of the month. He is slated 
to work out with the Redding 
Biowns in California . , , Young 
ballhawks throughout the Okanagan 
should keep the dates in mind for 
the baseball school that is to be 
conducted here in Penticton next 
month. Scratch the dates July 26, 
27, 28 on,the plaster by the phone 
and trot down to King’s Park for 
the workouts if you’re between the 
age of 17 and 23. Tony Robello, a 
Browns scout, and local worm- 
salesman Les Edwards will be in 
charge of the camp. Even if you’re 
not whipped away to St. Louis on 
the inidnight train, you’ll pick up a 
lot of liseful stuff.
nS
1 he capital of the Union of South ^ 
Afiica IS Pretoria, although thcr«>.i^ 
Unions Parliament meets in Cape­
town.
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D. CHAPMAN & 
CO. LTD.
KELOWNA 
B.CL interior Agent's • 
Allied Yuin Lines Ltd.
Phone
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For information, see 'the R.C.A.F. Mobile 
Recruiting Officer in Penticton at the Legion 
Hail from 10 a.m. to 8 |i.m. on June 29lh and 30th
or wrilc lo
ILII. L F.
545 Seymour Street Vancouver, B.C.
“Make Aviation your Gareer”
W * ‘ t ’ , # V «
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iSUMlVlEiBLAND—Municipal roads 
department was handed a. bouquet 
for a “job well donp’.’.bjf CouacjUpv, 
P. E. Atkinson at 'Tuesday’s council 
session, and his remarks were echo­
ed by Reeve Bentley. They referred
to the “burying" of the refu.se diunp- 
ed Indiscriminately on municipal 
.Rrpp.erty to the north of West Sum­
merland along the provincial high­
way. The municipal maintalner has 
concealed an eyesore. ,
Services in |fc>enticton dfiurcbes
PENTICTON , WNITBP CHIJBCIl 
Minister, Rev. Ernest Rands 
019 Winnipeg St., Phone 31 or 684
11:00 a.m.—Sermon by Rev. G. Q- 
Hams of Naramata. -^■Junipr 
congregatiojti. tor. cbiloi'en.
Soloist—Mrs'.''V.' Lewin> ,
8:00 p.m.—Stimm.er Sunset' Vqsper 
Service In, the School Room (no 
changetof hour). ' ' ;
Sermon’; topic—“How Par' Is If 
To Church?" '
Soloist—Mrs. Ethel McNeil.
CENTRAL GOSPEL CHAPEL 





11:00 a.m.—Worship and Breaking 
of Bread., ;,’ ^ ,
7:30 p.m.—Gospel Service.- 
WEDNESDAY
8:00 p.m.—I^ayer Meeting. • '
You Are Welcome
. CHRISTlAt^^SCIENCE'SPCIETY 
815 Fairvlcw Road 
Sunday School—9:45 a.m.'
ST. ANDREW'S PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Martin 4^ Wade Phone 1191
■ Rev. Jam^ Farris, Minister 
644- Victoria -Drive — Phone 348 . 
Sunday, July 1st
iSirerity-Third Anniversary Services 
11:00, a.m. and 7:30 p.m.—Guest 
Pi-eacher: The Very Rev. J. B. 
Skene, BA., p.D., Moderator of 
! the Synod of B.C.
Special music by the choir at both 
,' services.' .
A Cordial Invitation To All
1T:00 a.m. — Subject; 
Science” ” ‘ '
‘Chrustian
Wednesday Meetings 
8:00 p.m.—First and Third Wednes 
days. •
Reading Room—815 Falrvlcw Road, 




Ellis at Nanaimo 
Pastor C. W. Lynn
Sunday
9:00' am.—“The Mes.sage Of Life" 
CKOK.;";
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School and Bible, 
Class with Rev. Bernard L 
Embree.
11:00 a.m.—Communion Service.
7:30 p.m.—Evangelistic Rally 
Tuestlay: 8:00 p.m.—Bible Study. 
Friday: 8:00 p.m.—Young Peoples 
Visitors Arc Always Welcome
Red Cross Workroom 
Open During July
«
The advent of summer hasn't af­
fected Red Cross activities in Pen­
ticton.
Though members of service clubs 
like the Board of Trade and Junior 
Chamber of Commerce enjoy a 
three-month re.spite from activitie.s 
of their organization, Reel Cros.s 
workers — endeavoring to effect 
world-wide progress in , humanitar­
ian achievements—keep right on go­
ing.
Mrs. C. M. Pinniss reports that the 
Red Cross workroom will be open in 
July, will close down for the month 
of August. She requests the aid of 
all .interested ladies 'in the work 
parties held Friday afternoons at 
the Red Cross Centre.
“The need is great,” says Mr.s. 
Pinniss.
SUMMERLAND — Recently the 
padlock on the old school gymna­
sium was broken and entry into the 
building forced. This gym has been 
used by the Singers and Players 
club to design scenery. Paint was 
strewn around by the offenders at 
considerable loss to the club and 
leaving the main room in what 
School Board Chairman C. J. Bleas. 
dale de.sci'lbed as a “shambles”.
The stroke of a whale’s tail, which 
can smash even a large boat, is tho 











320 Martin St. Penticton
3 Dafs With Gad
Quarterly Convention
Friday, Saturday, and Sunday 
June 29, SO, and Jiiiy 1
SPECIAL SPEAKER:
Evangelist C. S. Smalley, former assistant 
Anglican rector.
3 Evangelistic Ralli.es Daily
llA.M. , 3 P.M. . ’ 7:30 P.M.
Truth for Youth Rally, Fri., 7 ;30 P.M. 
Sunday School, Sunday 2 p.m.
Come! You are welcome!
The Bible Holiness Mission
Wade Avenue Hall 190 Wade Ave. E.
1;(‘VCS<[U(‘ ol 
lo out of !i 
for a reunion
LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Place nt Worship—^K.P. Hall 
461 Main Street
Pastor—Rev. L. A. Gabert 
369 Winnipeg St.
10:16 a.m.—Sunday School.
11; 15 a.ttt.i^i;Mornlng Worship.
Ladiel’-Ald„14:^Hngf, Young People’s 
Conflrmatiow Classes.
Church or The Lutheran Hour
CANADA’S JET PLANE ACE, Fit. Lieiii. Onier 
Montri'iil, .who liliisled llie first lOissiim-lmilt Mil!
I'loudless Korean sk,\'. "siuoiked" lionn* i'.*eentl,\' 
witli ins pre it.V wifi* wlioin lie hadn't seen for si.\ months. The 
bronzed stoeky KCAF veteran left hy air il^ain for Washinp,- 
ton to I’eport on the Anieriean-huilt Sahre .jt'ts ho flew in the 
Ffir Ka.st. Since he went to luirea lie has h(‘en on loan to the 
United Siates Air Force. But since his operational tour is over 
he'll n'tnrn to the KCAF soon for a lU'w poslinn'.
BENNEH’S Uaim Pre-Tax Prices
SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST
, cHu^emf
Falrvlcw Road-.j^^^.^Pouglas Ave. 









Plan to atteaidfi^the concert by the 
“Csehy Mushsa^^essengeiB” in the 
United Churchf'ttext Thursday, July 
Sth/' 1951, at 8;’l|p.%,m. Pqi-fQt^iijg 
artists are Prof. Wilmos Csehy> and 
his violin, 
piano, vibraharp, chimb^'and bells,’, 
and Noma Jane Weir ahii'jier rich 
mezzo-soprano voice. ^
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
’Mafn Street and White Ave. 
Pastutv^Rev. J. A. Roskam 
. .u ; .iPhone 308R 
9:45 &.m:‘^uhday School and Bible:
11:00 a.m!—Mdrning Worship.
Broadcast over CKOK 
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service 
; MvjDdnday...
' Young People’s Meeting1 t ;’x » .»•; 'r*‘.
'Wednesday ■ -
8:00 p.m.-^Praise, Prayer and Bible 
Study.
Gladys Cbehy and her
.FGURSQUABE.GOSPEL CHURCH 
.-,504-Main St.
Rev. and Mrs. C. L. Ketchum,
:• ' i" , ' Pastors
*5. • '■‘i ■ , ft' is '
9:45 n.ift.r^^iSunday School 
11:00' a.m.—Mortong Worship 
7:30 p.m.—Evangelistic
i,. Tuesday




S. SAVIOUR’S CHURCH 
Rev. W. S. Beames^Bector- 
' Cor. Winnipi^'and Cirdhard Ave;
, _(Anglican!-:
6th ^unday After Trinity
8:00 a.mj-Holy Cbiiifhfihito -“t ‘
11:00 a.m.^-Choral Eucharist .,
7:30 p.m.^—Evensong and’Sermon. •
* Thursday








> «' V." -''k » .‘■-i I , , ...........
,7:30 p.m.—Evangelistic.
'Rev. -Ai 'W. Fee will be speaking at 








Tetanus or lockjaw is one of the 
most serious of the infectious dis­
eases, occurring predominantly am­
ong children during the summer 
months, according to Dr. C. S. Ang­
lin of the Hospital for Sick Children, 
Toronto.
The seriousness of tetanus does 
not lie in the number of children af­
fected, •which is fortunately relative­
ly few, but in the agonizing course 
of the disease and its very high 
fatality rate.
“A disease which is completely 
preventable by toxoiding,” writes Dr. 
Anglin, “tetanus should only be of 
historic interest in these enlightened 
fimeS. However, each year in every 
province of Canada, children die 
from this condition, indi&ting the 
need for continued vigilance on the 
part of health organizations to pub 
licize the necessity of Universal im- 
imunizatibn.”
T*etanus or lockjaw is caused by 
the poison from a germ which is 
often found to soil, manure and 
putrefying material. The micro-or­
ganism is frequently present in the 
intestine's of horses and other an­
imals which spread the germs in 
their droppings. It usually enters 
the body through a site of injury 
such as that produced by fireworks, 
embedded splinters^ puncture 
wounds. Insect bites, burns, and
compound fractures.
Prevention of tenanus should be­
gin with routine immunization of 
every infant with tetanus toxoid, 
which is now usually combined with 
diphtheria toxoid and whooping 
cough vaccine. This procedure 
should be commenced at three to 
six months of age.
f
Rev. Boyd Leaves 
City Pastorate
Following two years as pastor of 
the Church of the Nazarene Rev. W. 
W. Boyd accompanied by Mrs. Boyd 
left the city yesterday for Red Deer, 
Alberta, where they will-attend the 
Nazarene Camp for two -weeks before 
proceeding to visit at Melfort, Sask. 
atchewan..
The first of September they will 
go to Nampa, Idaho, where they 
will attend the North Western Naz­
arene College for the year.
Rev. Verbal Williams of Red Deer 
will take over the duties as pastor 
of the city Nazarene Church. He 
and Mrs. Williams are expected to 
arrive the middle of July.
■I ,1'. 'll,'.Jv;■ I '' ^ V H,
I' - " I.’’ '
P^Ht(c(oii‘fuHeial(2tiapel
I , ......................................* ,1
' Ambulance Service» -__ ■ ■ ___ ___ __ . ,
MemorlalB Bronxe and Stona.
! Office Phone 280 • 425 Ifain Street
Albort SohoenlUf 
Phone 880R1













COFFEE O ICE CREAM 
CONFECTIONERY 
LIGHT LUNCHES
8 a.m. ’til 1 a.m.
Table Ready Foods
WIENERS and BEANS





,....... 4UBurns1 - ‘111 oz,
Burns 
15 ozi Tin
, ■ t . \ ,f ■ 'i Burns Sausage, Wieners, Baeon, 
Hams, ahd Bologna
At The Lowest Prices! '
I . ’ '
CHEESE
Tasty, Burns Golden- 
loaf Cheese for party 
.meals. Get the big 
economy 2-lb. box.
FREE DELIVERY on All 
Cash or O.O.D. Orders of $5 
or More. Delivery 9:30 and 
2 !30 Daily.




Westinghpuse ’— Moffat 
Connor —
— Kelvi nator — Crosley 
Zenith — Maytag
Servel
Electric and Rock Gas Refrigerators ® Electric, Rock Gas, Coc.l and
"Wood Ranges ® Electric Washing Machines and Ironers
Servel
No electricity requir­
ed. 4 cu. ft. capac­






Large 6 cu. ft. Elec­
tric or Gas model. 
New price 459.50. 
Pre-Tax Increase...... SSC-SB
EXCITINGLY NEW - DISCRIMINATING QUALITY » NOW SALE PRICED 1
Reception Welcomes 
New Oliver Minister
OLIVER^Perfecb weather and a I 
lovely setting both contributed 
greatly to the success of the garden 
party recently' at which parishioners 
. of St. Edward’s Church met and 
welcomed their new rector. Rev, G. | 
T. PattLson, and Mrs. Pattison.
The affair was held to Major 
Porteous’ garden, which Is a delight­
ful spot, with its informal flower 
beds and its smooth lawn centred 
by a swimming pool. Needless to 1 
say, the younger members of ■ the | 
party made good use of the swlm- 
ing pool throughout the afternoon. I 
Refreshments were served by the 
ladles of the afternoon and even­
ing branches of the Women’s Aux­
iliary. ......
Accompanying Rev. and Mrs. Pat­
tison were their three children, Ken. 
neth, Arthur and Sharyn, also Mr. 
Pattlson’s father, Mr. T, D. Patti-son, 
Who makes his home with hk son 
and daughter-in-law. It was with 1 
extreme pleasure thqt the parlshlon-1 
ers welcomed their new rector and 
his family, a pleasure intensified by 
the fact that they have not had a 
resident clergyman since Rev. Yer- 
burgh left.
Mr. and Mrs. Pattison expressed 
their delight with tho magnificent 
new church recently completed, and 
also thoir pleasure at becoming rc- 
Hldenls of Oliver. It Ls hoped that 
they will be very happy here.
Keys To City, Not 
RCMP Invitations 
For Illegal Parking
VERNON—If you are an out-of 
province visitor to Vernon, and for 
got to place tribulo In ono of tho 
city's opon-nlr safe deposits whon 
you park your car, you will, not ro 
turn to' find a trnfflo-inl'raotlon 
ticket on your windshield. ’Instead 
tho City Council decided at tho sug 
gcstlon of Vornon Jaycocs, you will 
bo given tho kojr to tho city,
A- sample koy was produced by 
Junior Chamber of Oommorco 
l)ubllelty chairman Gerald Hilton: 
It was made of cardboard, and on It 
was printed an exemption from be 
Ing summoned for the parking of 
fence, together with greetings from 
Uu) city.
So highly did Mayor T. R. B. 
Adams think of tho publicity value 
attnohod to the Jayccos' plan, that 
ho had no difficulty persuading tho, 
rnnnell/o share the cost of print­
ing tho keys, •
It •was stated that RCMl^ had 
agreed to co-operate by carrying a 
supply of tho keys on their patrols, 
and pinning them on btfnncllng tour­
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We wl-sh to thank you .sincerely 
I for the advertising given so gener- 
j ously to aid in our recent drive on 
hehall' of the Canadian Arthritis 
I and Rheumatism Society. The suc­
cess of the carifraign was due in
large part to the publicity through 
your paper;' •
Our sincere thanks are extended 
also to CKOK. L. R. Smith. Cliff 
Greyell, Gordon OlarkiiW. H. Whim- 
ster, Eimie Gibbs and to the Pentic­
ton City Council for their aid in 
helping to make the, canvass .such 
a worthwhile project. ''
The various clubs throughout the 
City and the individual canva.ssers 
who gave their services so willingly 
were the ones to bting the drive to
its successful climax.
To each of you and to every con­
tributor, the sponsors say a.,hearty 
thank you. , '
Glenmore Bren Gunner 
Killed In Korea Action
OLIVE CREASOR, Secretaary, 
Penticton Busine&s & Professional 
Women’s Club.
Vancouver has Canada’s best traf­
fic safety record. Third largest city/ 
it had only six traffic fatalities in 
1949.
KELOWNA—Pte. William Leslie 
Strachan, 21, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Strachan, of Glenmore, is 
this district’s first casualty of the 
Korean War.
‘Pte. Strachan was a Bren gun­
ner with the Royal Canadian Regi­
ment. He joined the legiment last 
August and had been in Korea about
U.S. Utilities Executive Elected 
President Of Kiwanis International
arm^^, he worked with l^is father at'
No. 2 plant of B.C. Fruit Processors.
Born in Brlden, Man., he mdVed to 
the Okanagan in 1946. ’ > |
Besides his parents,- he is survived
by two brothei-s, Edwin and Gordon,! Delegates attending the 36th an-IJ 
of Kelowna: four sisters, Isobel, nual convention of kiwanis Inter- 
Eliiiabeth, and Shirley Anne, of Kel- national at St. Louis eljgcted a pro- 
ownaand Margaret, of Arm.strpng. niinent public utilities executive'to
----------^------------ : I ]ea(j the organization in the year
ahead.
Officers of the Kiwanis Club of
Miemorial Fund Oyer Tojp
one . month. Pj-ior to joining the j on a .seat of bread ahd toa.st.
The word ’’canape” comes from 
the French word meaning settee.
Those, appetizing canape tidbits re.st' Penticton’vjere informed-today that
Rckupjour PiCN/C KEEP!
. at SAFEWAY
Ideas for an outdoor party,,. 
//7.«PICN1C in the WOODS®
Answer the call of the wide open .spaces! Gather the gang 
together and head for your favorite picnic spot. And be sure to 
take along plenty of good things to eat. Appetites soar in the 
great outdoors. Satisfy those cravings with good food& from 
\ » Safeway. Doijens of picnic treats await your selection here. •
. . Check the lists, below for ideas. And note the low prices.
Lemonade Powder Granthams .............  Pkt. 14c Corned Beef Monte Carlo .............  12 oz. Can 43c
Potato Chips Nalleys .........................  4 qz. Bag 23c Kr^ft Cheese Canadian or Vclveeta, 16 oz.'pkt. 59c
Orange Jiiice Full-0-Gold ...........  48 oz. Can 41c Prepared Mustard Libbys  16 oz. Jar 22c
Wax Paper Hand-E-Wrap ........   100 ft. Roll 33c Boasted Peanuts 16 oz. Cello Bag .... 35c
Paper Plates chmoi, s- - w*...... 12 to 25c Marshmallows Ansei™ m ccii« 44c
Suggestions of things to fix and 
how to fix 'em... one of the 
.big -food featu^s in the June
MAGAZINE 





June 29tb to luly Sib 
DOMINI0N PAY
All Safeway Stores will be closed-Monday, 
- ( July 2nd, 1951
★Ginger Ale iss 3(l<
Beverly 
48 oz. Gan 91<
/.. pdfl .en/oymenf fo 
warm weather n)ejpls
Root Beer Extract, Hires, 3 oz. Bottle 27c
i , 0
OraugeCrush Plus Bottles .. 42C:
Mission Orange Carton, plus bottles 42 c
■ ' J - . • .
6 6-oz. Btles In Carton
Loca^t/Pia Plus Bottles  .... 4Zc
CanterJmry Tea 16 oz. pitt......91c
Canned Fruits
Sliced Apples ,,Taste Tells, Choi6e, 26 oz. Can... ZOc
ErHit,(4#ail JIunts, ^Clmice,. J5..pz.,,Cj?.n 25c,
Peaches. Lynn Valley Std., 15 oz. can........2 for 39c
Salad Dressing
Mayonnaise Best Foods ... 32 oz. Jar 1.05
Miracle Whip Kraft  ...............................16 oz. Jar. 49c
Defsserts
Jelly Powders Empress, 3Vi oz. Pkt. ........ ;3 for 27c
Ice Cream Powders Junket ..T.....;... ,.. 4 oz. Pkt., 13c
Canned Vegetables
Asparagus Cuts Taste Tells ...........  12 oz. Can 22c
Golden Corn Country Home, Fey, 15 ozcan 2 for 27c 
Wax Beans Taste Tells, whole, choice, 20 oz. can 21c




Taste Tells, IS oz. can
Cammed Juices 
Grapefruit Juice
JBJe^ded Juice ^-Orango .&vGrapefruit, 48 oz. can 
Pineapple Juice Mexican, Unswt'd; 20 oz. 2 
Tomato Juice Aylmer, Fey, 48 oz. Can......
. Ready Dinners 
Pork & Beans 
Irish Stew Clarks 
Cpoked Spaghetti Libbys, 15 oz. Can 2 for 29c
Miscellaneous
Clarks Soups Tomato or Vegetable, 10 oz. 2 for 23c
Swiftning m oz. carton: '. . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . 44c
Puffed Wheat Big Shot ... 16 oz. Pkg. 25c
Water Ice Wafers Windsor ... .... ..... Pkt. 17c
6 tor 69c
15 oz. Can .32c




RodlSkCS Firm, Crisp ...............................
LottUCG Large Heads, Cool and Salady . ......... Lb. lOc
CuOUmbOirS Medium in size......................... Lb. 20c
GirOpofrUlt Good size, plenty of Juice .. Lb. 9C
Bunch Beets Firm mul Tender ............ Lh. lOc
Imperial Va.lley Klondike a
on a picnic.




-dr Lemons Sunkist, Serve Ice Obld Lomonbdo.... 16f
[ Sweet and Mellow - Delicious , 
»Por Dessert or Breakfast......... iir Corn Soleoted Ears Very Sweet And Tender ., i8c
Vour Bafeway Htoro has a complo'to solcotion of, 
cooked meats for your picnic lunches.
Weiners For Tho Picnic ... Ib. 49«
•A-BeloBna Sliced For Sandwiches lb.47«BR ipBWpF Mi Pi Mi
t Bone or Sirloin Steak or Roast Blue Urand 
Ground Beef Lean, Blue Brand
Paeon Bide, Siloed,' Lean ....... .
Sausages Pure Pork ..... .............




Salmon While Bpi'Ing « Hlleeil or Piece
Smoked Fillets Eastern .........................
Centre Cut
Sliced or Piece








....  Lb. 43c
. . Lb. 43c
^HeadCheesCv^lb. 49^
y.
Wc reserve the right 




Claude B. Hellmann, lighting' de­
partment manager of the Consoli­
dated Ga.s, Electric Light and- Po>ver 
Company of Baltimore, would suc­
ceed Don H. Murdoch,' Winnipeg; 
Manitoba, as president of Kiwanis 
International, which now is com 
.prised of 3,300 clubs throughout the 
Urtlted States, Canada, Alaska, 
'Hawaii, and the Yukon Territory.
Hellmann is also vice-president of 
the Arlington Federal Savings and 
Loan Association and president of. 
the Roland Park Apartment Comp­
any of Baltimore.
A Kiwanian for 27 years, the new 
president will assume office August 
1. During the past year, he served 
as vice-president of Kiwanis Inter­
national. Previously, he had been 
an international trustee and govern­
or of the Capital Kiwaiiis District, 
comprised of the District of Colum­
bia, Delaware, Maryland, and Vir­
ginia.
Delegates to the St. Louis con­
vention, which drew an adult at­
tendance exceeding 10,500 men and 
women from all sections of this 
country and Canada, al.so elected 
two vice-presidents, a treasurer, and 
six- trustees.'
' Vice-presidents are Donald T. 
Forsythe, Carthage, 111., publisher 
of the Hancock County Journal, and 
Larue F. Smith, Niagara Falls, N.Y., 
president off the Canada Spirella 
Corporation.
. 'Walter J. L. Ray, Detroit, Mich., 
president of the Standard Savings 
and . Loan Association of Detroit, 
was elected treasurer of the organ­
ization.-
Trustees elected for two years in­
clude Reed C. Culp, Salt Lake City, 
Utah, Earl B. Smith,'Fairmont, W. 
Va., Don. E.' Engdahl, Spokane, 
Wash., Raymond W. Robbins, Ath­
ens, Te.x., Grin F. Cr^, Columbia', 
S.C., arid W. Donald Dubail, St. 
Louis, Mo. *
KELOWNA—The Stirling Memoj‘- 
lal Fund has passed the half-way 
mark. Last week, it was revealed a 
total of $1,205 of the $2,000 had been 
subscribed by local citizens.
. Money* yvill.he .used to provide a 
ward in the hew hospital wing 'to 
commemorate the memory of ,T. W. 
Stirling who. played a major role 
in the development of the commun- 
_ . - ■- :
CLAUDE B, HELLMANN
SUMMERLAND—Gordon Blewett 
will be acting sub foreman, during 
the absence on holidays this summer 
of electrical superintendent T. P. 
Thorhber, council has decided. Ne,w 
manager of the West Kootenay of­
fices in Penticton will be available 
for consultation, Councillor F. E. At­
kinson stated.
A few drops of toilet water or 
cologne in the rinse water of yoUr 
lingerie will give you double plea­
sure: a “lift” from the .scent when 
you are ironing the garment: a 
sense of being well-dressed when 




(Not representing any. principal or 
underwriter)
733 Winnipeg St. • Penticton
Professionalism 
In Sport JUarms
VERNON—Right Rev. A. H. Sov­
ereign of Vernon, retired Anglican 
Bishop of'Athabasca, has, a, solu­
tion to growing juvenile' delinquency 
and crime in" Canada.
Speaking to members of the 
Rotary Club of Verhori, Bishop Sov­
ereign expressed the view that many 
of the lemons learned by group 
participation in sport produced the 
sort of manliness and honesty neces­
sary to good . citizenship.- .
■ But the speakerTiad some definite ! 
things to say concerning the present 
trend of sport in Canada. “Instead! 
of .becoming participants,-, we are 
spectators. We are on the wi’ong 
'trail how.” ;At present, the athletic 
and strong play most*, those requir­
ing body, building play least of all.
This trend to professionalism is in 
strong contrast to the example of an 
English school kno'wn to Bishop Sov. 
ereign. He stated that all of the 
boys' are required to play in that in­
stitution, regardless of theii' ability.
While the speaker opposed growth 
of definite classes, professional ath­
lete and spectator, he was strongly 
in favor of the qualities which sport 
brought in youth.
Sport teaches discipline, self reli­
ance, co-operation and service, he 
said. The Ideal of service was best 
exemplified by the sacrifice hil in 
baseball, he added.
However, despite the good Inherent 
in sjrort, the speaker declared that 
we are drifting badly with our com­
mercialized sport. He gave the' ex­
ample of a’ 16-yenr-old' boy, whose 
case was. cited by an Edmonton 
sports editor. The boy’s body, talent 
and future were the property of the 
Chicago Black Hawks. Since that 
time the age minimum has been 
raised to 18.
Regarding present amateur sport, 
Bl.shop Sovereign said, "I call it 
Shamatour,” He noted American 
athletes were encouraged to attend 
colleges by numerous inducements. 
Including convertibles and I'olls of 
greenbacks.
In order to encourage return of 
large .sfiiilo participation tho speaker 
suggested providing of more recrea­
tion facilities under proper super­
vision,
On other fronts growing juvenile 
ci4mo evidenced by recent court ac­
tions, i.s being met with provision .for 
more onllghtonod prisons, namely 
the Borstal lnstltutlpn.s, mocicllod on 
tho Brltl.sh experiment, bettor 
schools and churches and of course 
bettor toaQhers,
This advertisement is not published or.disjslqyed by,,, 
the Liquor Control Board or by the Govemmerit-of Britisli Columbia* --
Are You Interested In A Career 
In The Communications
The Air Services Branch-of the Department of Transport ‘ 
WILL PAY YOU $125 PER MONTH, PLUS YOUR TUITION 
IN FULL, while y.op obtaip,your training at la.T'ecqgnlzeci;,,,,; 
Ganadlan school. ^ • «
On cbmpl'otl'on of your training you will be employed immedi­
ately AT .A STAR'TlkG . SALARY OF $2486 PER YEAR, 
With reguiaf Incr0l(^ek .tcj, a ,‘qf; $'|240’,>p^
9 GOOD OPPORTUNI'TIES .FOR
PROMOTION-.:.'' i i '-' 'i-‘ -• ' • ' ■
@ GENEROUS PROVISIONS FOR VACATION 
AND SICK LEAViS'wi'i'H PAV • ' '
• HOSPITAL. AND MEDICAL BENEFITS 
e EXCELLENT PENSION PLAN .
For further details, including, how to apply, see the poster 
■ entitled‘'STUDENT RADIO OPERATORS”
displayed at your nearest post.;.office pr National -Employ.! 
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Sons, ilaiiglucPH,-aoinH-lti-lnw, .•rlnuBhlcps-ln-Iaw,- 
brother^, 1
who nro marrledr^iio'longer uluHsctl nn depoiidcniH 
If 16 years of nge'or over.
Slhgle-f-iio longer olirirtlbd ns rlYfpendeiils If 19 years ^ 
of.lfge or overi '-(..r-*'
If you no longer qiiiilify ns depeiidenl you must 
register scpnrately and pay ,pre.iulums heforo.
June aOlh, l95f'.'l*ir«vMmi'46 A1ll|'‘rtiad6'fpt ItIlfdK 
BoiiH and dniiglilers to he elnsspd "V depeiujenls If,, 
they are either mentally or physleally’ iiillrin'Or ' 
under 21 years of ago ntle'u.ding Mohool. ,
For further Information contact the Hospital 
WeNtmlnslfoV/^'.^' .̂.........
Theseelinngcsnreirtrteeor'dniice'wirti'a'rdenilmeTiM''
ntadehy tlie G^v6VrtxiriViiirtP!llm')’'roVlh,^’7.^^ i" .....
(•ioluiiirhin' do- ihe,,rfiguIatlon«,'Mn'tlr»Uospiml . ■' ‘
liiMurnn'cc’AiBUi""’ '*)»- i ((.iM'' '■ ■ jJcjl-Htiil,' ''J*.'
n.i). iiomTAL
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■ HR your compiete Trucking Service
•Sci'viiifi' llie ()l<<iiifi”:(iii rroiii lli(i lioi'dor lo hSaliiioii'^
. Ann iiinl ovcniijrlit rrom Vaiic-ouvor.
• •
Phones 118 or 899
i:i:! Wiimipojr «lro<‘t — Poutioloii
Olmgarry, with less than 11,000 
voters, is the smallest federal elect­
oral division in Canada.
In the Great Lakes alone is.one- 
half of the fresh water supply of the 
entire world,, ‘ -2M
>'
, FOR SALE^
I'l acres of lakeshore on beau­
tiful Ska'ha Lake, 'A mile from 
Okanagan Falls town. Has a 
newly built, fully modem 4 room 
house, fully insulated, full base­
ment with drive-in garage. White* 
stucco with blug duroid roof. 
Landscaped out ito garden, 
lawns, rockeries, etc. A beautiful 
home with panoramic view of 
Irjke and country side. The land 
is a gentle slope to the lake,'good 
soil suitable for fruit or garden. 
Also on property is a portable 
sprinkler irrigation system, a 
shed suitable for guest house, 
barn for saddle horses, wharf 





Swallows Decide To 
BuildlVlobileNest;
Lay Eggs In Truck
VERNON—Stories concerning un­
usual actiyities of birds building 
nests edntinue to be reported.
, The. most recent'.report was of 
humming bircis, and this week 
comes an even' more unusual 
one of the .familiar swallow.
Employees of the big Vernon Box 
and Pine Lumber Company- plant 
in Vernon several days ago found 
that a pair of swallows had built 
their nest in a truck between the 
frame and tail light. The vehicle 
is used every' day except Saturday 
afternoons and Sundays, so the 
birds must have constructed the 
nest in the evenings. '
Manager J. G. Strother reported MRS. CATHERINE MARSTON, (‘dilor and imhlislicr of the
Expi'p.s.s of Elora, Out,, reeeive.s tlii* do.scpli T. Clark .Memorial 
Tropli.v pre'.-;ented aniiiiall.v.’to the \ve(d<ly new.spaper. in towns 
d‘ 1,500 and'uiKler, judfivd the best in Cahada. I). H; Wilson,
ill
hat the • nest was examined and 
two eggs were found. Driver of the 













2 Vi . Enamelled 
100
PS
^ ■ n ifii ■ H. M 8Si ra k
■FRI.*SAt.0HlYf
wllrFl.liS i It’s A Wise Buy §
I R.P. Shovels I
5,05 I
Domcstiic ReiUsuable Cans Conveniently 
- • '^Packed in Cartons of 100
6.40 p'm
Long' Handled 
Reg 2.25. Special. ..
e^eo' ^ M R
J ®® Oase Impiemenis
.\ll sizes are availahlc in less than full eai'ton lots. All There is a Case Tractor for every
farm and orchard use.
I veswjiy
(.■omiileti








You will Hnd i%,'complete stock fof fruit jars and acces- 
sories at the . Me ,<Si: Me canning'counter. We have vour 
favorite style at yoth* favorite price.
Burpee PRESSURE COOKERS
A quick and efficient solution for, your summer canning.
Burpee AR1525 with Pan Insert ISII
Capacity 14 qt. 21 No, 2 cans or 14 21/2 cans
Save,Clothes ^SaveTih^o 





A Cool Saving 




dug and () glassd's. frosled 
edge, goltl I rim. 1‘rieed. Set
2-45.... ,2-85
Sherberts
<'i’ape j)a)len» | tj .







An opportunity to stock 
up ' on your knitting- 
wools. A clearance of 
discontinued lines at —
Liston to CKOK at 10 p.m. every evening for tho Mo & Mo Nows Broadcast
"You Always Do Better At Me & Me”
’.......... , fiv... ...v, 1,1 V Cl IIIIMCI, . >Y I fiUIl
epiTseiiting the (.'anadian Weekly Newsiiapers’ A.ssoeiatioii 
made^the presentatioii.. ’ '
In Measures To Combat Disease
The plight of those who are al-- 
ready sick \ and in need of care 
here and now is so evident that 
pyu'se strings are , easily loosened 
for hospital building appeals in 
Canada, health officials recently 
pointed out. But when it comes to 
appeals to the public for funds to 
prevent this or that disease, it is 
another matter.
“Diphtheria, whooping cough, tet­
anus or typhoid can and must be 
looked after by the 'provision of- 
hospital beds or medical care,” it 
was asserted. “The fact th%t such 
diseases could be abolished five 
years from now hy simple prec^ii-: 
tions makes less impression on the 
potential giver because it seems to 
be harder to understand and less 
urgent. Therefore voluntary effort 
in the field of prevention gets less 
support than the effort to cure 
something .which in most cases could 
have been prevented.”
The pixjblem of the existing sick 
is urgent and must be met, but 
it would seem tb promise an econ­
omy If boards of governors of 
hospitals are likely, to be used for 
preventable illnesses, and then to 
earmark a proportion of the funds 
they. .collect for contribution' jto 
movements planned to educate tlie 
Canadian people in the prevention 
of expensive and unnecessary dis-- 
ease. .•
Vernon ftppreciative 
Of Trade Board Work
VERNON—“Any. community can 
be justly proud of a Board of Trade 
that can rally round a project as 
this board has done,” said Alderman 
Frank Ryall, reporting on progress 
made-on the re-locating, enlargipg 
and renovating of the Ti-ade Board 
offices, to the June meeting of the 
Board Thursday night in Hotel Al­
lison.
The “lion’s sharb” of the organ­
ization had been done by H. B. 
“Dick” Monk, Alderman JRyali con­
tinued. He traced briefly the history 
of the building, which, before re­
moval to Pioneer Park, was shabby, 
and left a poor ir^ipresslon on .visit­
ors, he declared. , ,
David Howrie was associated with 
Mr, Monk on the ways arid means 
committee, Alderman ■ Ryall said, 
outllrii-ng the various donations and 
pther help received. ' •
“This is a miraculous effort on 
the part of ■ our buslne^ people," 
ho told the meeting of about 40 
people, chairman-ed by Adolph Ber.' 
ner, who agreed the project was an 
“outstanding achievement.”
Summer Sessions 
F,or Leadership . 
Trainins School
NARAMATA—^The summer school 
session at the_ Naramata Christian 
Leadership Training School, com­
mences Monday and will continue 
until July 29.
The first two-week period of study 
will emphasize training for -work 
\yith ■ young people. The second 
course arranged for teachers of boys 
and girls from the junior age and 
older well commence immediately at 
the conclusion of the first. classes 
July 16. -
.The extensive program prepared 
for students of the school calls for 
three periods of forty-five minutes 
each during the morning hours.
The afternoon schedule covers re­
laxation, craft, loom weaving, swim­
ming, boating, hiking and fishing.
' Evening playtime offers a variety 
of interesting pastimes: - volley, ball 
and soft ball games, campfires by 
the lake and Polk dancing.
; The school will have for its staff 
Miss Isabel Squires, B.C., lecturer 
in -Bible'Studies in the Methodist 
Deaconess College, llkley, England, 
and more recently in the United 
Church Training School, Toronto. 
Miss Squires is in Canada, for the 
year promoting the use' of Drama 
in-the Church.
.Miss Marion Brillinger,.of Tpron- 
tp, Author of the Junior Work Book, 
will conduct the .Workshop periods 
In Teaching methods daily. .
Rev. Roy Stobie, of Calgary, Rev.' 
R.'McLaren, Miss Ruth Simpson of 












Tto© FaiMiily Car' 
Dusy on the It udgoA;
Here’s a Bargain!
Because the Penticton Herald is chang'ing' its heating" 
system, a,n opportunity is arising^ for some purchaser 
to make a very good'bargain.




offered at a large discount.
Perhaps this isn t the season tebe thinking of .burn­
ers, but the wise buyer can now take advantage of 
a situation tha/t.will save him a lot of money and 
provide as good as new equipment.
This may be inspected on the premises of the 
Penticton Herald.








Information and reservations — any ^ 




® RuhI pvonf ^'‘Mano’'Cmt8tructiini''* tiody 
® iMvkluwd Hydraulic limUm 
# One-piece Adjudlable Front Scat 
® Sicoriiig IFIwol Gear Shi/i
Dlnlrihuloritfnr
" flritiiih (Joluinhln and Alhorta
A grand family car—yet enity on tho budget! Gracerul styling-^ 
deep-oushionod comfort! Plenty of knee room, elbow room and 
luggage room for five on long tripa, six on short! Up-to-tlie-. 
mintito engine fcaturca for smooth control, reliable performance.
economy 1 UP TO 35 M-TLES PER GALLON! See the 
Morrifl Oxford for yourself—ask for domonaiiralion drive 
TODAYI
At srom* wcnwmt Dcnler’a '
OXFORD MOTORS LIMITED
21iU W. 'till Ave, BritlHli Gir Centra Phone BA. 2138
198 Mam St
Motor Sales
•Penticton, B.C. Phone 1237
' 1,1 I I < 1 > , . - . ■ .i «»i, , 1 ,v , ' — . - * 1.1 J ,;
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Alderman J. €•. Harris at the 
meeting of City Council Monday 
night requested that the city engin­
eer, Paul G. W. Walker, submit 
weel^ly reports on dam conditions in 
co-operation with Irrigation officials.
The ancient temple of Phllae, sur- 
'ixmnded by waters of the^Nile in 
Egypt, occasionally is completely 
submerged.
HAVE YOU A TRADE?
TODAY'S MOST SUCCESSFUL 
MEN ARE SPECIALISTS.
Good pay and interesting job opportunities 
arc to be found in the Dicsei and 
Automotive industry!
YOU CAN QUALIFY FOR 
THESE OPPORTUNITIES 
WITH NATIONAL SCHOOLS* 
MASTER SHOP METHOD 
HOME TRAINING!
Many of our successful graduates took up 
(hit training when they were past middle 
age.
NATIONAL SCHOOLS
of Los Angeles, California, was estoblished 
in 190S ... is bonded under Oeportmontt 
of Lobour requirements' in each Canadian 
Province . . . has thousands of successful 
groduotes and students in Conoda.
Lot us, without putting you under any 
obligation, send you illustrated literature/ 
which you will find most interesting.
siMPL^
’national schools, dept. 1"
193 E. Hastings St. Vancouver, B.C.
You moy send, v/ilhout obligating me in 
ony way, tho boijJ: and sample lesson of 
yo'ir course in Diesal, Automotive and allied 
mechanics.
Name __________________________ _____
Address ----------- ------------------------------ :--------—
City Plumbing'Code 
Altered To Enforce > 
Use Of Relief Valves
Steps to reduce the danger of 
damage to domestic water fixtmes 
by high pressm'e in city mains, were 
taken by City Council last week.
Acting on a recommendation of 
S. H. Cornock, building inspector, 
council agreed to amend city plumb­
ing code to ensure that a pressm’e 
relief valve would be included be­
tween the street water line and the 
fixture in any building.
The recommendation was made 
following Investigation by the In­
spector, Who declared it advisable 
that wherever a pressure regula.tlng 
valve is installed a relief .valve 
should also be included in the 
system.
The amendment does not apply 
to systems now in use.
Five members of the Penticton 
Kiwanis Club attended an inter-club 
meeting at Kelowna, Tuesday even­
ing. THREE RIVERS TRAFFIC ROLLS—Tlirce Rivers came ri{?lit back into the highway 
again recently when the temporary Bailey bridge system which replaces the ill-fated Du- 
jilessis BridgY!, a surviving section to be seen in the right background, was opened to 
traffic. Engineers had to face in turn inten.se cold, snowstorms and high spring water 
hazards avs they drove the new span hcross the St. Maurice River. Said to be the longest 
work, of its .kind ever thrown across a, river, it will restore nearly to normality the much 
dislocated transpoijt facilities. ,
nd Section
THIS MEANS SAVINGS to
ALL
Penticton Orchardists
Skaha Lake Ratepayers’ 






Now you can a famous 
Ferguson Tractor—saye 
enough to buy an extra imple­
ment or tyro as well! ! Sounds 
impossible, but the ^ new low 
price does it. Here’s the finest 
AJiL-RouND Tractor of its 
kind ' at the lowest pr^ in 
Canada! Come in and see it to­
day. Ask for free deinb'nstoation.
Model TE-A-20 
Mode In England



















Skaha Lake Ratepayers Associa-Hf 
.tion has planned a monster carnival 
and dance for July 4 in an effort to 
augment the community hall build­
ing fund.
Starting early the afternoon 
and continuing until 2 a.m., the fest­
ivities include races for the child­
ren, a tug of war contest between 
the Skaha Lake ratepayers and the 
Bench ratepayers, dancing and a 
band concert and talent show.
Featured in the carnival will .be 
the home made pies donated by the 
ladies’ auxiliary to the association. 
In the evening draw prizes valued 
at $150 will toe awarded to. lucky 
tictej^olders. . . '
w83c for the dancing, following 
the band concert. Will toe provided 
by the Westernei’s Orchestra with 
Helen Stevens.
Following the concert by .the city 
band, under the direction of Prank 
MacDonald, a talent show will be 
presented by local entertainers.
The program includes Chopin 
Waltz, toy Sally Jackson; Minuet by 
Jeanine Chapman, Joan Webb; 
Scherzo by Pat Armstrong; Gal- 
liard, by Irene Skelton; Sword 
Dance by Joan Webb, Pat Arm­
strong, Jeanine Chapman, Irene 
Skelton; Songs by WllUe Knyvett; 
Duet by The Gordon Children; 
Plano Solos'by Maureen Smuln; El­
ectric Guita,r Solos, Alton Moorman; 
Tap Dances, Mrs. Dina Bushby; 
Solos, Mrs. Elenore Gibbs; Choral 
numbers by Skaha Girls Choir, Kp,y 
Owen, Sandra and Chloe^ Oardlnell, 
Marllynn English, Betty and Wendy 
Buck; Square-dancing display, Ska­
ha Lake Square-Dancing Club.
Trade Minister's
CPR Of f icials From 
Europe Visit City 
During Canadian Tour




Fire of imknown ‘origin completely 
destroyed the roof at the home of J. 
A. Munro, of Naramata, Saturday 
afternoon.
Prompt action by ehe Naramata 
Volunteer Fire Department confin­
ed the blaze to the roof of the house 
while all 'personal effects and furn­
iture were removed tlo safety.
A spokesman for the department 
declared that it was unlikely that 
the newly-installed electrical wiring 
was tha cause of the fire but that 
the peat moss Insulation may have 
been smouldering for some time. No 
fires had been lighted in the house 
for several days.
Damage to the r<k>f is unofficially 
estimated at $500.
City Kiwanians Enjoy 
Impromptu ‘‘Musicale”
A musical program, presented by 
Kiwanians under the direction of 
Jack Young was featured at the 
luncheon meeting of the club Tues­
day. ' ,
After community singing KiWan-
lans were entertained by a quartet 
comprising Bill Cooper, Ted Daly, 
Art Marlow and Wally Wilson; and 
a trio, George Lang, Tommy Hughes 
and Jack White.
The program ended with a. duet 













Mon. t» Fri. 8:30 a.m. lo 
8 ii.tn.
Sat. 8:30 a.m. .to fi:30 p.m. 
, SUNDAYS 
10 a.m. lo 12 and 
7 pan. lo 8 p.m.
English and Swedish folk d^inces 
performed by a group of elementary 
schoo,l children, supervised, by Mlks 
Elizabeth Sutherland, featured the 
cntevtolninent at the Kiwanis Club 
Ladles Night held last week in tiie 
Incola Hotel.
Other cntei Laininont. provided by 
the Klwa.ssa Club under the dlrco- 
tlon 'Of Mrs. Eva Unwin, Included 
a sKetch by several 'of tho ladle.s 
and an impersonation by Miss 
Million Thom.
Guests at the mooting, included 
Miss Doris Reeder, winner of tho 
Kiwanis Club Scholarship In gononil 
studios and Miss Sandra Oardlnull, 
winner of the grade 11 English 
studies .scholarship.
Members of the city hall .indust­
rial ^mhiittee are rather proud of 
themselves these days.
After them compilation of facts 
and figures about Penticton’s in­
dustrial resources which werei pub- 
lislied in the form of brochures to 
be distributed among. Vancouver 
businessmeri, Alderman Frank C. 
Christian, committee chairman, re­
ceived a letter of' congratulation 
from E. G. Rowebottom, deputy 
minister of trade "and industry.
“This brochure is a ‘honey’ ”, 
Mr. Rowebottom’s letter began, 
“and I congratulate those who 
were responsible for the produc­
tion of same ... I am positive 
that with good distribution it 
will bring the tlcsired results and 
that is to further t^ economic 
interests of the Penticton area.” 
Mr. Rowebottom .lauded the bro­
chure as “one of the finest publica­
tions Issued by any city In the prov­
ince.”
Continued the deputy minister: "I 
Just wish that others would follow 
your 'initiative In this regard.”
He requested another twelve 
copies of the booklet for his depart­
ment and advised Alderman Christ-, 
Ian to send a copy to W. A. Me-' 
Adam, CMG, Agent General for B.C. 
in London. ’• •
Alderman Christian passed on tlie 
tribute from the government official 
to all those who were associated 
with him in publication of the 
brochure, singling out for special 
mention the work of Tlie Herald ad­
vertising manager R, L. “Dick” 
Sharp, responsible for the artwork 
and) feynpral layout in the pamph-
“The kind 
settle in.”
This summed up the impressions 
of L. Callaghan, CPR passenger 
agent of l^anchester, England, see­
ing Penticton for the first time, 
Saturday.
The passenger agent, in company 
with li. Smith, chief clerk of the 
railway’s Paris; France, office and- 
H. Smythe-Piggptt, chief clerk of 
the CPR Liverpool, England, office, 
are touring Canada as part of the 
company’s “educational tour” plan 
for long-service employees.
During the trio’s Penticton Visit a 
tour of the Summerland Experi­
mental Station was arranged before 
the . railwaymen continued their 
homeward journey via Nelson and 
Calgary. -
Gov’t To Construct 
Free Camping Areas 
On Okanagan Highways
A press release from Victoria re­
cently announced free picnic and 
camping areas along British Colum­
bia highways (including the Okan­
agan) are .being constructed and will 
be available to the motoring public 
free of charge this summer.
However, where in the Okanagan 
these camping areas am located 
wasn’t disclosed nor do any govern­
ment officials here know for a cer­
tainty. ‘
Roadside picnic area$,'similar to 
those In national parks, are expect­
ed to be complete with tables, wa­
ter dnd car parking space. Picnic 
grounds wHf be adjacent to high­
ways and will be avi^ilable to any­
one who wishes to use them.
Camping ^ites will .be a short diS' 
tance away from the highways 
where ten'ting space and open fire 
places will be provided ^or motor 
travellers.
i
IS OPEN FOR 
BUSINESS!
t!«!
I Was Nearly Crazy 
With Fieiy Itch
l}r. D.P. Dflonla’ amtiiagly
___ ______ __J. D. ^reaerlpUon. World
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Next door to the Adorable 
Across from the Capitol




Srd in a 'aeries to bring you the facts about your Hospital Insurance plan
were -Srr.,
1. To pay higher hospital labor costs..
2. To pay the increased cost of drugs and supplies,
3. To pay for the running of new hospital beds.
The money the Hospital Insurance Service gets from premiums, plus that obtained 
from the government (wliuich . amounts to nearly 30% of'the total) is used to pay the 
hospital bills of the people of B.C. When the people’s hospital bills arc more than the 
money obtained from^ premiums and the government; the difference is called the 
B.C.H.I,S. “deficit”. The deficits of the past two years have been caused by the increased 
cost of running the hospitals..
Hospitals ore costing more to run because I 
Labor is costing more.
Drugs and supples are costing more.
Additional mbr\ey is needed to run new hospital beds.'
I’






3')i5 Ellis HI.. I’ontio'ton, B.O.
I
Since the Hospital Insurance Service started 2\ years ago, the wages of hospital' 
employees have risen in prbporatiou to other forms of employment. The increase in the 
past fiyo years amounts to a yearly item of $4,800,000 and takes $10 of every premium.
H'.
' , I I .■ . , 1 .
I ■
The increased cost of Uving has hit the pried of drugd and supplies. Drugs, modici|l 
ppUes have increased by $70C 
This totals $1,S00,000 extra
and surgical su li 0,000 a year, and food and other supplies by 
$800,0Q0 a year.  a year.
. _ 1.
Every new hospital bed costs between $3,500 and $4,000 a year ju^t to run it. 500 now 
hospital beds raises the total yearly cost of running the hospitals by about $1,800,000*
' 1 ' ' ’y, ’ '
These three factors together are responsible for the deficits of the posit two years* 
In cjBtimating how much the Service would pay to tho hospitals this year, the
. 'L,'/. ...
' ' " ', ) ■
hospitals’ budgets were examined very closely and reduced By $750,000 to tmt costs witl^out 
cutting services. After this amount had bi^n deducted, it was
Sun Tan Proparationo 
Gyi)H.v Tan Oil—A wclcn- 
tirid Him Inn oil in reduce 
the dander of burning 
wlillo obtaining a Nun tan.
. •'i ....... '...................65*^
<i,vi)ii,v Tun Cream—
<   05«^
G.vi>h,v C.rcam (for sun- 
burn) - 50«'' »nd 95g) 
Nox7.cina Oil—
:i«d “'“I   00*^
Niixznina OrcaHoloNH C'rcain
Inscot Eopcllonts
0'2')J Liquid and Cream—
SO*!’ »»»•...............40©
012 Ilcpollent . ........  50©















Untiling Cn|)H (nil hIzcm)—
50© ............  1.50
Ear Drum I'rotootorB 35©
Noho Clip —
(ndJuKtable) ... .... TS©
Hand PnllH and BIiovcIh—
35© and ...............40©
"ElkayV’ Wbitc 8boe 
ulonnor and pollsb 25©
“IT” Bboo Wlillc.... 2,5©
Hbu-Bhinc (tnbcN) .. 50©
Phone 50
III (li’ugH IJ! it’s llcxall
We Deliver
it’s right... and tho
TELEPHONE
COMPANY
5'/ General M()rt^^a^?e 
Sinking Fund Bondn 
Series “A” v
To ho dated July i; 1051. 
1071.
To mature July. 1,
I’rice $99.50 and accrued interest 
Yield 5.04%
A good, sound investment in a local Company.
price is right, too.
0. M. MaeINNIS DRUG STORE LTD.
Opposite tho Post Office
Okanagan Investments Limited
(XBDOOIATKD WITH OKANASAN TllUer OOMI>ANV) 
HgMaRNI THI^ INVMTMRNT DKALRIie* AaeOQIAVON Ol* CANADA
nOAND or TRADR RLDfl, - PIIONR S7B - rKrlTIOTON.
INVKeTMtNTA N.H.A. MONTOAOKe
H.O,
RKAI. gSTATR AffO INBUHANfil
Still obvious , that this 
year’s hospital costs would be $2,811,000 higher than last year’s* This is bcMmuses 
$] s480t000 more is needed to run new hospital beds,
$84Sp000 more is needed to pay increased hospital labor coats,
8286,000 more is needed to pay increases in drugs and supplies,
$200,000 more is needed for miscellaneous increases.
Last year, there was a $1,500,000 deficit which was paid by the government. Therefore,! 
this year an increase of $1,500^000 b necessary, plus the extra $2,811,000 needed to meet 
the increased hospital costs. Tub makes a total of $4,311,(H)0 ne^ed this year, over and 
above what was reboived last year. To meet this, premiums -were increased hy 75o a month 
and eo-lnsuTonce started (co-insuranoe will be explained next week).
The original nremiunls could not be stretched to meet these increased costs any more 
tlian a 1948 pay oneqpue would cover today’s cost of Uving.
The government , does not state that the present method of financing the Hospital 
Insurance plan b pfrmanent, hut states, that It was ahsolutoly necessary to raise the 
premiums hy 75o a month In o^der to carry on a plan which b proving to be “ 
tho people,* tlie hospitals, ahd the munlolpaUtles of the province.
beiieQt to
Ncjft week, we wiU give you the focts on “Why was oo-insurnnoe started?”
, Bo sure to rood those messages. They deal with your Hospital Insurance idaM«-«i ’ 
a plan which has already paid over $48,000,000 for more than 800,(80,hospitol oasi^ add 
b providing benefits for thousands more each month*
B,C. aOSPITAl MSURANCE SERVICE^
YOUR PROTECTION AGAINST LARGE HOSPITAL BILLS.
THE EEFARTMENT OF HEALTIl & WILFilRE
HON. DOUGLAS TUBNBULL. Mlnlstor eat>tn4i
i'' ' " ' , ( ^ i 1 I <( ■ ^ ^ ( I- , ^ 1 V I, ^ ^ t * , , ^ , S t f ’ ' * i , ■ (1 " ' it* ' ,t ^ * I -.f t It f ' .y I » I
. .■ . ■ . V ■■ts , . ''
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el^ omen’s Worfd
Potatoes Go Easy 
Oh Bulges, Budget




Housewives who have been watch­
ing both their bulges and their bud­
gets can turn to the lowly potato 
fdr help.
The Canadian Horticultural Coun­
cil points out that the potato, as 
well as being a good buy, is low on 
tho.5e pound-adding calories.
‘‘Contrary to common belief,” W. 
R. Shaw, Chairman of the Council 
Potato Committee, says, ‘‘the aver 
age serving of potatoes, baked, 
creamed. French-fried, mashed,s cal 
loped, or potato bhips, contains only 
appi'oximately 100 calorie^. This 
caloric content for potatoes is about 
one-fourth to one-half of that con­
tained in the average de.s.serj..”
An analysis of food prices, based 
on Dominion Bureau of Statistics 
figures, shows that potatoes lead all 
other foods by a wide margin as the 
best buy on todofy’s market.
For example, an nour or factory 
labor in February, 1951, the la.st 
month for which figures are avail 
able, bqught 45.3 pounds of potatoes 
The next closest figure was for 
bread -where 11.8 pounds could be 
bought for one hour’s factory labor, 
Besides being economic and low 
in calories, potatoes contain vitam 
ln.s A, B (thiamine), C (ascorWc 
acid), and G, as well as generous 
amounts of riboflavin, calcium, pro­
tein, phosphorus, niacin and iron.
Ih the April cost-of-living index 
just releasted, potatoes are shown 
at 119.4 points, a slight drop from 
the March figure, and a drop of 18.5 
points from the year before. The 
Horticultural # Council points out 
that vegetables and fruits as a whole 
have risen leks than other fo6ds. 
The April index shows that * al­
though ^ the overall price of foods 
rose 33.9 points in the preceding 
year, vegetables rose only 3.6 points 
and fruits only 9.5 points.
;
N£Wl
Orange Date Pie Is a tasty tlessert, and Ifs easy on tho hostess. Both 
filling and pie crust cun he made ahead of time, and put together 
just before the meal is served. It’s quite rich, especially with whipped 
cream, so you can get seven or eight servings from onb pie.
Oranee Date Pie tions, put through food chopper
' with date^, using i fine blade. Add 
One large whole orange, 1 /j sugar, cornstarch and salt, pout in 
cups whole dales. 14 cup sugar, orange juice. Simmer on low heat 
2 tbsp. cornstarch, Yi isp. salt, fo^ jp minutes, stirring constantly. 
1 cup fresh orange juice, 1 tbsp. lemon juice, peel and butter, 
fresh lemon juice, 2 U>p. grated chill. Pour into oaked 9-lnch pie 
lemon peel, 3 tbsp. butter. shell and top with whipped cream
Cut unpeelcd orange in six sec- if desired.
The star feature at many a sum­
mer meal is a salad. One that’s 
well worth starring is a sparkling 
rosy red salad made with tomato 
soup.
With the condensed soup as a 
base, this gelatin salad is a joy for 
sheer easiness. Creamy cottage 
cheese is polka dotted through the 
salad, adding flavor punch and 
making it pretty as can be.
Por party meals or family affairs, 
you can count on tomato cheese 
salad to please appetites all around. 
Serve your luncheon club a salad- 
sandwich plate—with dainty sand­
wiches like the rolled watercress 
favorites. Give the sal'ad to the 
family with he-man sandwiches for 
a jiffy summer lunch.'
TOMATO CHEESE SALAD 
1 envelope unflavored gelatin 
Vi cup cold water 
1 can (I'/i cups) condensed to­
mato soup
'1 tablespoon lemon Juice 
1 tablespoon finely chopped onion
milk, sherbel* 
or Wafer ice f
Ever so good, ever so easy— 
with “JUNKET” BRAND 
SHERBET MIX! Econom 
ical—add only milk or 
water! 3 refreshing flavors 
—orange, lemon, raspberry 
—for a dozen different 




It's F(IN tOi 00 lor
1 cup (Vi pint) cottage cheese
Mrs. W. I. Betts Musician 
Of B.C. Rebekah Assembly
NOTE TO THE BRIDE
Large pi-unes, cooked to. firm 
tenderness, are invaluable in setting 
up summer foods. Serve them as 
salad accessories, pitted, and stuffbd 
with cream cheese. Let them stand 
overnight*' in spiced vinegar and 
serve with cold ham. They’re the 
glistening dark ’notes which high­
light the food on the table.
Mr.s. W. I. Bette was appointed ^ 
mu.sician of the Rebekah Assembly 
of British Columbia when approxim. 
ately 500 members gathered at Kam­
loops June»12, 13 and 14 for the 43rd 
annual session of the organization.
Mrs. Blanche Anderson.' of Nprth 
Kamloops, president of *thb Rebekah 
Assembly of B.C., presided at the 
^nnual sessions. Sixty of the 61 
Rebekah lodges in the province were 
represented by official delegate^.' 
Mrs. H.'M. Doherty and Mrs. E.'A. 
McKinnon ' ropresenting Redland 
Rebekah No. 12 of Pentietbn were 
among the 279 regi.stered! delegates 
present. ' . ' '
Residing of reporte, colorful cer­
emonies, choosing and installing,the 
1951 and 1952.slate of officers and 
many social functions were'' high
couver, the Bursary Fund, the Odd­
fellows’ Camp at White Rock* for 
undei-priviliged children; Senior Cit. 
izens’ Committee, financial assist­
ance for the aged members of the 
order and numerous projects which 
include boys’ and girls’ work.
Colorful ritualistic ceremonies 
took place the concluding day of the 
sessions when Mrs. Kathleen Haner 
of Vernon, elected president, and 
other 195 L-1952 officers of the Re­
bekah As.S'embly of BiC. were Ihstall- 
ed. '
Next year’s Rebekah Assembly 
will be at Vernon, as will be the oth­
er annufil sessions of the I.O.O.F, 
Older in B.C. ,
Soften the gelatin in the cold wat­
er. Heat the tomato soup in a 
saucepan; then add the gelatin, 
stirring until it is completely dissolv- 
e(i in the soup. Mix in the lemon 
, uiee. Cool the soup until it begins 
to thicken; then stir in the chopped 
onion and cliunks of cottage cheese. 
Pour, mixture into 4 individual ob 
medium-size mold, phill until 
firm. Unmold on crisp greens.
Makes 4 servings.
# . «1«
PORK AND BEANS 
PICNIC STYLE
Always a summer menu hit, pork 
and beans are successful just as is 
or with some special garnish. Give 
them a new flair this way. .Pour 
the ’beans from the can into a cas­
serole; top them with some oniop 
rings and frankfurters arranged like 
spokes of a wheel. Heat in a mod­
erate oven. To carry casserole to 
picnic, wrap it in several layers of 
newspaper. Then it will stay hot.
.*'^1 /‘At
fraiR iBe ‘^meigoui; &aii is pepared
v *-
Slm^CERlO
1. Mrs, A. makes jam the 
shbrt-boil way with CERTO» 
She has 2 povtmis of fruit 
prepared, ready to start at 
9 o’clock.
THE OLD WAY
&■ Mrs. B. makes jam the 
old-fashioned long-boil way. 
She, too, is ready to start her 
jam making at 9 o’clock.
lights of the three-day 1951 annual 
.session.
Over 1500. attended public cerem­
onies at the , Kamloop.s Memorial 
Arena when the history of Oddfel- 
lowship on 'the. Ameiacan continent 
into which was skillfully interwoven 
the histoi-y of Rebekah Oddfellow- 
ship and highlights from the stories 
of the Kamloops branches of both 
orders, was depicted in a pageant 
“Wheel of Progre.ss” during the con­
vention. ■
Staged against a back-ground of 
music, the cast with colorful cost­
umes and sRillful make-up, first 
portrayed the history of the Rebek- 
ahs and Oddfellows and later the 
beneficent purposes of the orders.
Of these latter are the nine rooms 
furnished and' maintainecU in the 
new Residence of the Blind in Van-
2. The dotted, line shows 
level of th^prepared fruit.in
» T '< I p'. « '
Mrs. A’s saucepan.
1 ,1
3. Mrs.,A. adds 3 pounds of 
sugar. A pound of jam made 
with CERTO contains no 
more sugar' thag a pound 
made the old, long-boil way.
’ I I t , i'’
‘ I , r '
' ' I ( ' '
! ! ' ' ( '
4. Mrs. A. brings the mix­
ture to a', full Tolling boil; 
boils hard ONE MINUTE 
oply; removes from stbve 
and. adds bottle (4 ozs.) 
Certo. CERtb isj:he notural 
jellying substance in fruit in 
concehtroled form.
, fit’
'■ • I',’’' , '• I" ■■
S. Mrs. A. is able to pour 
and paraffin about 5 pounds 
(lO gJasses) of jam from her 
2 pounds of fruit. She gets 
sure results because she fol­
lows the CERTO recipe 
EXySCTl^Y.
2. Mrs. B. starts off with the 
same amount of prepared 
fruit in her saucepan.
tv ^
Horticultural 
Club To Visit 
Beautiful Garden
dim Bonnet Mdrqarlne
CREAMED EGGS ^ND SHRIMP
a
3* Mrs. B. uses, the old 
“pound of sugar per pound 
of fruit” standard recipe. So 
she adds 2 pounds of sugar.
4m Mrs. B. boils the mixture 
about 30 minutes before the 
jam thickens to the desired 
consistency. This evaporates 
about Yi the weight of the 
fruit, darkens the color and. 
edrries off much of the 




5. Mrs. B, pours and paraf­
fins about 3 pounds (6 
glasses) of jam from the 
same amount of fruit. Until 
It is finished she* canpot tell 
for sure how well her jam 
will turn out.
6. Mrs. A’.s 10. glasses of jam 
were made in just 
IS minutes.
1' ■ -l. ;
■ l‘', i i ,
6a Mrs. B. took 45 minutes 
to make her 6 glasses of jam.
Certo Mnr. A.sore much more jam...
time, work and moneij.
MONE'
A toui' of inspection through 
lovely garden is*-In promise for the 
members of Penticton and District 
Horticultural Society when they 
hold thfeir regular monthly meeting 
Thursday evening at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex McNicoll, Bench.
The club’s executive, meetirig 
Wednesday at the home of Mrs. Earl 
Hughes, sercetary, accepted the in­
vitation extended to' the members. 
Arrangements have been made for 
those attending to gather at S. 
Saviour’s Parish Hall, July 5 at 7:30 
p.m. where transportation will be 
provided for those requiring it.
Correspondence read at the execu­
tive meetirig indicated' a. visit to the 
next iheeting by Mrs. W. Cralgle, 
secretary of the B.C. Gardeners’ 
Courtcil.
Other business under dlMusslon 
with Harold- Barritt, president. In 
the chair, covered tentative plans 
for holding a, flower show during 
tire Peach Pe.stival week.
4 tablespoons butter or margarine 
4 tablespoons flour 
% teaspoon salt 
Vs teaspoon pepper 
I'/a, cups milk I
1 teaspoon grated horseradish '
3 hard cooked eggs, coarsely 
chopped . '
2 cups shrimp, coarsely chopped
(1 7-ounce can)
% cup oven-popped rice cer^^
1 teaspoon melted butter orlimr- 
' garine.
Melt butter or margarine, stir in 
flour and seasonings. Add milk 
slowly, stln-ing constantly. Cook 
over low heat, stirring frequently 
until thickened. Place over hot 
water. Add horseradish, egg and 
shrimp: heat thoroughly. Serve on 
toast or in Toast Cups. Sprinkle 
with rice cereal which has been 





Yes, it’s easy : ; ; it’s fun . .. . lo make Blue Bonndg 
margarine that appetizing golden-yellow color everyone 
'likes. Takes two minutes flat! And the amassing Yellow 
Quik plastic bag actually seals in Blue Bonnet’s deli- 
eimis country-sweet flavor; keeps it*fresheg, keeps it 




IIFC specializes in prompt cash 
loans! Borrow to clean up overdue 
bills ... pay taxes ... liome repairs 
, . . vacation expenses . , , any 
gojd purpose.
Cath on Your Slgriafure
You do not need endorsers or hank- 
alJle security. Select yourowiuepny- 
mentplan. Up to 24 montlis to repay. 
III''C service is fast, friendlV, dc- 
pwdal)le. Plione or (x)me in today!
MONIY WHIN YOU NffOiri
FINANCE
CKNADVn Mdtt IIICOMMI NOrP AMII I «N0llr 
cfiimuMm riNAKcr: (inoaiiiuiioh
TORONTO—If-use of platinum Is 
banned in Canada, ns it has been 
In the US, Jewelers are convinced 
that a slater metal, palladium, will 
Inoi'e than fill the breach.
Platinum plays a vital defense 
I'ole os n catalyst in precision equip 
mcht and Internal combustion' en­
gines.
“If tho platinum jowehy ban 
comes ^to Canada, we'll just switch 
tho entire line to palladium," said 
E. T. Jenson, of^ Leek, Jensen and 
Poller Utd., Toronto manufacturing 
jowelei’s. "Palladium is in tho same 
price field ns gold, but it has all the 
fine qualities of platinum. Even 
when platinum Is again In full sup 
ply, I think palladium will rank 
witli It and gold as a favourite pro- 
clous Jewelry metal."
Palladium Is'one of tho platinum 
group metals, recov6rcd ns by-pl’O 
ducts of Sudbury nickel mining. 
Canada, the world’s largest producer 
of these strategic metals, last year 
inci'eaAcd production of them by
V.it pounds young carrots
1 cup ibloling water
1 teaspoon salt •
2 tablespoons white sugar
2 tablespoons butter or margarine
2 tablespoons' chopped parsley.
Scrub carrots; cook whole in boil­
ing salted water ;drain; shake over 
heat till fairly dry. Roll in white 
sugar. Melt butter or mai-garine; 
add carrots; turn over heat till c,ar- 
I’ots, are completely glazed; toss' in 
chopped parsley. Serves 5 to 6.
BlueBonn^ 
margarine^
A Product of 









NOW' W'I SEND YOUR PARCELS. BY
48 Bolt Nanaimo Ave. 
Second floor Phone 1302 
PINTICTON, B.C.
Houri 9 lo S o) hf oppolnlminl
Appetizing triclcs with new pens 
Inolude: Cooking .with sprig of mint; 
adding cdolccd nibiot corn, cooked 
silvered radishes oi’ diced cooked 
now cni'rote.
Under the lobol of every bottle of 
CERTO it n book of 78 totted recipep 
for jemt and jelliet. Different frviltt 
need different liondling, so CERTO 
glvet you 0 topnrato recipe for eocli 





"CERTO" Il a Trada.Mark ewntd 
by Oanaral Foodi, Ltd.
A Product of Otntrol Foodi
E-31
I J ’ »
Afternoon Teas mafcc 
friendly entertainment
nm A li Ok mk‘mi AIR PARCEL POST RATESYour lofltl Pott Olfico will 
■iipply nompleio rtto informn. 
tion. limit of wolpht por pprnrl
not exneoil 24 Inoliei. Itt lenRt 
not Mce^il 50 inohot.
Wrtp your parntli strongly, 
UMimlely tnd wol|h 
iiijfflohnl pottigo.
Il 5 11)1,1.onRili of ptrnnl mint 
' ' [III mil girth mint
Addroii them 
iheiu 'carefully. Pul on
Send your parcels by al^.
You can do so now.. .by using the new Air Parcel Post.'
'ITiis new servlc^ has been innuguraleil Jiy ibo Pont 
Ollico lo provide Cnnadinns with an addiiional Coi in ol’ 
postal servine second lo none in speed and eirieieney... 
at lowest possible ralcH,
CANADA* POST OFFICE
0, tdouard Wnfral, K.C., M.P„ Poilmoiltr Otnarol 
W, A Tyrnbyll, Dtputy Potimuilar Oantral
r
‘ / . , , , ,
!
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WANTED—
More Faith In CANADA
CANADA Is rich In natural wealth. ■
CANADA i.S' politi'caliy ail'd, economically sound, 
CANADA ha.s the industrial know-how,
Do you own any’ part'of Canada’s 'future? You can 
if you will , . . enquirejiboiit M.A.F.
Hares Investments
Board of Trade Bi^ildlng^ , 
i PHONE 1133 \pENTICTON,5, B. C,;
Youthful Convicts 
Placed In Forestry 
Camp Near Vernon
Permission has ^heen received 
from the Federal justice Depart­
ment to place youthful offenders 
in forestry camps in an effort to 
rehabilitate them, it was stated re­
cently by the Hon. G. s. Wismer. 
Attorney-General. • /
In making the announcement, 
Mr. Wismer disclosed that 11 young 
offenders would be taken from 
Oakalla and placed in a separate 
forestry camp about 40 miles east 
of Vernon, where they would be 
employed in building fire protec­
tion roads, trail blazing and other 
work. They were to be paid $3 a 
day and board, Jhe same as Junior 
Rangers in high school forestry 
camps. I
The Hon. E. T. Kenney, Minister 
of Lands and Forests, had been 
a.ssured that if the young offenders 
‘•made good” in the experiment, it 
would be possible with the co-op- 
eiation of the logging industry to 
keep them in forestry work, Mr. 
Wismer explained.




Crush a few berries, 
add umiri.shing milk.
The berries are ripe.... 
and gloriously good 
with smooth, rich 
cream. Make summer 
desserts luscious to the 
last, bite with ciairy- 
fresli cream 7vhippcil or 
poured. It’s good for you!
Stravyberry ice cream 
. .. simple to serve and 
wonderful to eat, cool 
and refreshing.
Lake Shows First 
Drop Since April
KELOWNA—Level of water • in 
Okanagan Lake appeans to have 
reached Its 1951 peak. '
At least it has stopped going up. 
In fact, a slight drop was recorded 
since Thursday, the first decrease 
since April.
Reading today was 103.27. a drop 
of .02 since .Thursday’s 103.29. No 
official reading was made since 
Thursday so' the 103.29 will likely 
go into the record books as the 1951 
high—if heavy rains don’t come 
along and send the lake up again.
If the 103.29 stands, it means the 
water went.79 of a' foot over the 
agreed maximum of 102.5. Although 
considei-able flooding still Is being 
experienced and will be for weeks 
along the lakeshore, - the prolplem 
this year is mild to 1948 when the 
lake climbed to an all-time high of 
104.82. .





DAIRV FOODS SERVICE BUREAU
409 HURON STREET • .TORONTO
I,women 
gain 54045 lbs.
New Pep, Vim, Vigor
jijf What a thrtlll Bony 
limbs nil out; ugly hoi- 
I0TV8 flu up; ueclc -do 
longer scrawny; body 
loses halNatarred, sickly 
“bean-pole" look.. Thou­
sands of girls, women, men, 
who never could gain - be­
fore, are now 'proud of 
shapely, healtliy-lobklng 
bodies. They thank the spe­
cial vtgor-biillding,, fiesb- 
biiUdlng tonIcR Ostrex,'- Its 
tonics, stimulants, inrlgora- 
tors. Iron, rtuihln B|,- cal­
cium, enrich blood,.ImptoTc 
appetite and digestion' so 
food glyes you more strength* 
and nourishment; put flesh 
on hare bones.
Odt Lovnly Curves 
Don't fear getUng TOO fat, 
.Stop when you've gained tho 
5,10,15 or 20 lbs. you need 
for normal weight. Costa 
little. New "got acquainted" 
size only 00c. Tty famous 
Ostrex Ibnlo Tablets for netr 
vigor and tdded pounds, this 




B.C, Il the perfect vAcattonland providing 
everything for holiday enjoyment, right 
cloie al hand. And your Friendly Home 
Gai Dealer can lave you money on every 
mile of your trip, He’i an CKpert al 
lowcoit auto maintenance. Before you 
head for the open 'road, lee Vour 
Friendly Home Gai Dealer. Check 
flril with Home ... and lave.
11.*''
HOME OIL DISTRIBUTORS LIMITED




TEN YEARS AGO — 1941 Great War Veteran.s’ As.sociation*va.«A « WV.VhA (.AAg ? A ^a^WWAvLU kAAi
Summerland BCFGA local sub- presented secretary T. H. Wilson
IX-L._ _ _ V _ _ _ 1_ _ _ _ _  a. _ V_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  n -r_ _ _ _ _ _ S tlfifV* rt Cvt)«fAt< ^rtXm J a-, .a 1*With a silver cake dish in honor of 
his recent wedding . . , J. Kirkpat-
mitted a plan to have A. K. Loyd,
general manager of B.C. Tree Fruits, ------------ -------- - . . . .^.
appointed president of the BCFGA. rick, H. B. Morley, R. B. McHallam 
. . . a'. O. Mustart of Penticton and Captain E.stabrook returned 
was transferred to Trail where he from Victoria where they had at- 
was to manage the Bank of Mon- tended the meetings of the Grand 
treal . .-. Reeve J. R. MeDdugall Lodge of the Masonic Order . . . 
called a special meeting to discuss Harry Hughes was scheduled to op-
ARP problems . . . R. L. Maitland, ----- - —
K.C., spoke to the Penticton Rotary
Make Sure That 
Drowning Victims 
Have Tongues Out
An absolute rule in applying artif 
Icial respiration .successfully is to be 
sure that the victim’s tpngue is pull- 
ocl out and kept out diu'lng'efforts 
to revive him, medical authorities 
claim.
“A Health League of Canada 
Committee under the leaderslilp of 
the late Sir Fi-ederick Banting some 
years ago pointed out that in a 
large number of apparent drown- 
ings there was no water in the lungs 
but that laryngeal spasm' was re- 
.‘.pon.sibIe,” writes Dr. Gordon Bates. 
"If this spasm were relieved in time, 
there was a much better chance of 
reviving the victim”.
Pulling the drowning victim’s 
longue out and keeping it out while 
artificial respiration is being applied 
i.s the only known method up to now 
of making sure that'pas.sage of air 
into tlie lungs is not impeded.
The general director of the Health 
League also throws light on another 
popular misconception—namely that 
I many persons believe artificial re- 
i .siiiration to be useless if an un- 
\ conciou.s person js taken from the i water after more than a -few 
minutes’ immersion. As n matter of 
rael, there have been well authenti­
cated .stories of tho apparently 
drowned having been resuscitated 
afeor an immersion of half an hour.
The only safe rule is to start artif­
icial respiration immediately and to 
keep it up continupusly for'not less 
Lhctii four hours or until rigor niort- 
i.s, a sure sign of death, occurs.
erate the mail stage between Kere­
meos and Penticton. An injury in«3|JUiVC lAJ tllC XWCUi ihv.wva •. >.,«awavwWAA. **AA AAAJMAjr Ai*
Club oh the necessity for an ail- an accident had delayed Mr. Hughes’ 
out war effort . . . Penticton Jay- start . . . Norman White and Roy 
cees were to entertain a Goodwill McNlcol represented Penticton in a 
Group from the city of Vancouver valley tennis competition . . . En- 
W. B. Griffin, of Oliver, caught gineer Craney was on holiday. He
I,.... A.2Virac >*AliAtrAr) l-VTVa nine-inch trout in an irrigation 
ditch . . . The Rev. C. S. McGill- 
vray was installed president of the 
Penticton Rotary Club . . . More 
than $124 was saved by 37 Naramata 
students in the war.-savlngs drive 
here ... A WCTU meeting was held 
at the home of Mrs. George Pratt 
. . Penticton girls’ softball team 
won out over a visting Vancouver 
team 11-10 in a friendly game. In 
the league game, the visitors won 
10-6 . . .. Penticton Fish and Game 
Society, collected $29.50 for the 
Spitfire Fund. The money represent­
ed half, the receipts of a smoker . . . 
The Rev. P. PhiDips,:'of the Four 
Square Gospel, was appointed super­
intendent 6f the Church fqr panada 
. . . The enlistment of^ 34 local 
men in the RCAP was announced 
. . C. J. Huddleston of Summer- 
land w^ named a member of the 
fl'uit board ... First prize for the 
Gyro Club pet and parade contest 
was won by Gordon- and Carl Har­
ris. Second prize went to May 
Robertson- and Lome Adams. 
TWENTY^-YEARS AGO — 1931 
Pumping operations at Skaha 
Lake to lift irrigation water 358 
feet onto the bench was expected 
to involve a three-dollar increase 
throughout, the onuniclpallty , . . 
Penticton Lawn Bowlers won the 
Jones Cup with a 6-3 victory over 
Summerland . . . Penticton scored 
a 2-1 victory* over the Coalmonf 
soccer team , , .. The construction 
of the Sk'aha Lake highway was 
expected to start within a month. . . 
Captain A. L, Newby, Of the Sal­
vation'Army .here; left. for Winnipeg 
where he'was to join* headquarters 
staff . . . Miss -B. McRae won the 
Ladles' golf championship hefe by 
defeating Mrs. J. R.. Mitchell' . , . 
Elgh.t-Yoarrold Chavles Duncan sav­
ed the life of his three-year-old 
brother, Howard, whose clothing 
caught fire . . A fire nt the home of 
A. flnshnm, resulted lin $260 in dam- 
ngo. The fire was caused by gaso­
line fumes . , , Two men were each 
sentenced to ton' days In the local 
Jail for refusing to pay for a meal 
they had obtained at a local res­
taurant ... Nearly 130 children of 
the Anglican Sunday School attend­
ed the annual picnic at Okanagan 
Palls , . . Tho question of a road 
north of Naramata was raised at a 
Board of Trade meeting by Mr, 
Weaver, Tho assembly decided In 
favor of the suggestion by Kel­
owna ond a letter was sent to Vic­
toria advising tho provincial govorn- 
mont of tho moctlng's decision, 
THIRTY YEARS AGO - 1021 
Vlotorla announced that T, A. 
Pope would be appointed magistrate 
hero. "Evidently G. F. Qernsoy is to 
resign,” commented Tho Herald . . . 
A. a. Matheson, principal of tho 
school here, planned to attend tho 
UBO summer school during tho 
holidays , . , The Rev. I. Page 
attended tho Baptist ministers' con­
vention In Vancouver . . . The 
Herald was offering 26 cents for 
copies of tho April issues . . Mom- 
bens of tho Penticton branch of tho
was relieved “on the east side” by 
engineer Charles Tupper.
FORTY YEARS AGO — 1911
The collection at S. Saviour’s 
church was to be donated to the 
Chinese Famine Fund. A special ser­
vice was to be preached by the 
Rev. J. A..Cleland^. . . The govern­
ment was reported to be spending 
$3,000 on local roads . . . President 
J. J. Warren pf the KVR asked 
Reeve Poley-Bennett. to cut the 
first sod on theHrack to be built 
here. The ceremony jvas planned for 
9:30 a.m. bn Dominion Day . . -. 
A billiard and pool hall was planned 
for the alterations to the Penticton 
Hotel . . .It was reported that Pen­
ticton’s building was inpreasing. A 
report in the Herald stated that 
six cal's of cement and bricks ..^ar­
rived Tiere consigned to local build­
ers ... A ways and means committee 
was appointed to study the possibili­
ties of forming a social' club here 
. . . The foot bridge over Smith 
street creek was completed at a 
cost of $220. Half the cost was to 
be paid by the municipality, the 
remainder by the residents . . . 
Val C. and B. Haynes shipped 
126 head of cattle to Vancouver 
via the lake route! This was the 
first time that this route had been 
used. Normally, cattle were shipped 
to Castlegar and from there taken 
to Vancouver by rail ... At tennis 
tournament here was won by Miss 
Eyre and Mr. Mason, who ' were 
victorious in 30 games out of 45 
. . . Miss Jeanne Russell, well-known 
western Canadian o-peratlc star, was 
scheduled to appear in Penticton.
Long Service Badges 
A’W'arded To Postmasters
Long service was rewarded at the 
10th annual postmasters’ conference 
held here last week when badges 
were awarded to three postmasters 
who have served for more than 25 
years.
Receiving tho awards from George 
A. Boyle, regional director, acting 
on behalf of W, J. Turnbull, deputy 
postmaster generol of Cnnadn, were 
George H, M. McDonald of Alclor- 
gi'ovo, Ml'S, Vordn A. Coleman, of 





I ' Dealer: East.
I Game all.
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: * A 7 2
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:.«Q0 ♦KJ854
■ 4Q8C5 4bK :* s •i , *!» A lb 7 5
3 V K 5 2 :
: ♦ 7 2 J
3 « J 10 9 4 3 :
r Ch.impionships.S1: 1950—Britain . v. Norway. L 
i» pijr team gamed points in 5* 
. both rooms through aggres-!
slve bidding, although the- 
: Norwegian East opened as 
S semi psychic One Diamond.!
: West bid One Heart. North;
3 One Spado, East Two Hearts,;
: South , Two Spade.s, West i
• Pour Hearts and North Pour;
;; Spades, doubled by West.:
;; Ea.st led AK; North won:
I; and promptly returned 412.1 ' 
; Ho allowed for n 3-1 trump;
. break, ond a Club ruft was.
'• unlikely in do him any harm.!'
; We.st won and elected In;
! return ♦ Q, so North made!
Is 11 tricks. S
3 In Boom, 2 the British;
|g We.st opened One Heart after;
Is two Dnsses. North bid Ones 
. Spade, and Ea.sl’.s jump to! , 
It Throe Hearts silonced both 3 
s opponents, We.st just made!
: nine tricks, so Britain gained!
3 eight match polnt.s on the 3 












“Neither A Borrower 
Nor A Lender Be ..
VERNON—Samuel Michalskl, of 
Vernon, was fined $10 and costs 
when he appeared before Stipendi­
ary Magistrate E. W. Prowse recent­
ly chai-ged with public mLschlef;
The accused Informed ixilice that 
his motorcycle Wa.s stolen .by Roy 
Hutchinson, of Verrton. The bi­
cycle was' returned' to Its owner 
soon after, the rapoi-L was madfi to 
police.
Upon Investigation police discov­
ered that the bicycle 'had been 
loaned by Mr. Michalski to Mr. 
Hutchinson. The accused actually 
helped Hutchinson to get the bi­
cycle started, according to witnesses 
interviewed by police.
"Do Not Pick the Flowers” Is a 
common sign in Canada’s parks. But 
in Ireland they read more subtly, 
“Let it be said of these flowers that 
they died with their roots on.”
Wife FreserVQr.q
; If'Chiklven como honne from school jOt'Jl
play in rainy weather vfith mud on whitol, 
soedts, let the mud dry, then bi-ush off aa 
much aa possible .before you launder tho 
pockSi . J
Sprinkler Irrigation 
Mvised By Expert To 
Combat White Alkali
White alkali forms much less 
frequently under sprinkler irriga­
tion than under furrow irrigation, 
reports J. L. Mason, of the Experi­
mental Station at Summerland, B.C.
White alkali—excess soluble soil 
salts—forms under furrow irrigation, 
Mr. Mason points out, because much 
water penetrates below the root 
zone. Caught by an impervious layer 
of subsoil, this water moves later­
ally, dissolving the salts which are 
plentiful in the deeper regions. 
When the water finally comes to 
the surface at a lower level', where 
it is used by plants or evaporated, 
the salts are left, forming an alkali 
area on the soil.
Under sprinkler irrigation, how­
ever, water penetrates fairly uni­
formly over the whole irrigated 
area with very little penetration" 
below the root zone and very little 
seepage water to carry the alkali!
Even where white alkali areas 
already have formed under ‘ fuiTow 
irrigation, Mr. Mason says, sprlnki- 
ler irrigation slowly corrects the- 
condition by leeching the alkali into 
the ground. ' '
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PARATHION INSECTICIDES
Now Approved for Specific Uses v 
by Canadian Government Agriculturists
These remarkable insecticides, used extensively In the 
United States for control of a wide variety of insects, are 
available in all agricultural areas of Canada. Formula­
tions containing THIOPHOS* Parathion Technical are 
made in Canada fay well-known manufacturers. See your 
local agricultural authorities for recommendations.
, •Reg. U.S. Pkt. OO.
at SURE TO WRITE EOR GROWER'S HANDBOOK ON PARATHION
AAifR/cAA' Caaiiamld('n
V/i.i (. iia/ia/n(a ('>
New York 20, New Yor
Tf
















Announcing the New 
’51 SUPER
PIONEER
A Light One-Man With A, 
Heavyweight’s Power!
Its endurance and dependability arc “field- 
proven”. Whatever the job, your '51 SUPER
PIONEER takes it in its stride.*
Some of the features are;
<D Dyna-Tox-que single cylinder engine 
© Automatic clU'tcfi and rewind starter 
© Balanced design for easy cutting and 
carrying
© Only 25 lbs. without cutting attachments. 




VERNON—In less than half an 
hour, 1,000,000 gallons of water 
proured down 32nd street early last 
week, flooding basements and de­
positing miid and silt over a wide 
area.
The flood started when one of 
the mains carrying water from Mis­
sion Hill reservoir blew open. The 
main was one of the old wooden 
type, laid in 1931, and it fractured 
at a junction with a newer cast 
ii’on pipe.
Level of the reservoir fell six feet 
in the 30 minutes which passed 
before the water could be turned 
off. The stream gouged out a g'ut- 
ter on the west side of 32nd street 
about two feet in depth and 45 
feet wide, and deposited mud on 
the various avenues to the west.
"It made an awfully dirty mess,” 
commented City Engineer F. G. de 
Wolf, on Monday evening, when he 
described events to the City Coun­
cil.
"We put repair crews to work 
straight away,” he continued, “and 
started cleaning up the basements 
and taking the mud off the side­
walks.”
Mr. de Wolf did not think that 
a general deterioration of the en­
tire length of wooden pipe was in­






SALMON ARM—Any hopes of a 
compromised settlement in the dis­
pute between School District No. 20 
trustees and Salmon Arm City and 
District Councils, in which schools 
may be closed due to lack of suf­
ficient operating funds, were recent­
ly blasted when the-Distxdct Coun­
cil refxxsed to move without an 
assurance of government financial 
help.
Recexxtly,. the trxxstees offered to 
slash their own estimates by about 
$11,000, and the Salmon Aim City 
Council also compromised by saying 
they would disregard an arbitration 
award ordering a $9,000 cut in their 
share of school costs.
A a public meeting last week. 
Councillor James Woodburn, rep­
resenting the Reeve of Salmon Arm, 
W. J. Thompson, said that if no help 
was forthcoming from the provin­
cial government in the impasse 
between councils and school board, 
the DLstri'ct Council would be ob­
liged to sit tight and see the schools 
closed.
Their share of the $80,500 arbitra­
tion put_is $14,000; they were appar­
ently not prepared to follow the 
City Council's lead and ignoxo the 
arbitrator’s findings.
Councillor Woodbunx was answer­
ing a quexy xxfade by high school 
teacher J. S. Michel, who with the 
30 other teachers in city schools 
woud like to know whether they 
will have jobs or xxot.
At a meeting only half as well at-
On tonixoigo Canada lea<ds the 
world in nickel,, production, is sec­
ond in aluminum and third In zinc.
X-ray jfxictiires to test metals can 




If you’i'c weary from ggsping, choking 
fighting for breath caused by asthma^q 
bronchial t)hlcgni here’s GOOD NEWS 
Tuinplclon’a KA2J-MAH will case you 
congestion, give you fast, comforting 
relief. One 6Sc box will convince you
MAJ. J. S. P. ARMSTRONG, (.•mitre,, Ajxent-tivneral for Oiitxirio 
ill the United Kingdom, examines a inaee made by tlie Honor­
ary Company of Goldsiiiitlis of .Loiidoii for in-esentatioii to the 
Uiiiversity of Toronto. Tlie United Kingdom Information Of­
fice photo shows Lord Mayor Denys Lowson, rigid, holding tlie 
niaee. At left is hManle.v A. Pliillips who supervised the imxii- 




" Dealer: UNION TRUCK & IMPLEMENT
Penticton^ B.C.
Distributor: Purves E. Ritchie & Son Ltd.
(i58 Hornby St..,; Vancouver, B.C. •
Homugenized for easier digestion, 
always uniformly good, Pacific- 
Milk is recommended by doctors 
for infants’ formulas. Increased 
Vitamin D content makes it a 
vital food '— necessary for build­
ing strong healthy bodies. Get 
Pacific Milk for your baby to­
day.
PAOIFU^MILK
• Vacuuirf Paoked and Homogenized
General Pearkes charged in the 
House that the Chinese were carx-y- 
Ing on trade in Communist China 
tended as one held two weeks aS®. through the operation of a Cana-
those present listened to a compli' 
cated maze of statements on arbitra-' 
tions and legal opinions on what has 
been deemed by the government 
local matter.”
School boax’d chairman J. L. Jack- 
son read a telegx’am from the De­
partment of Education, which said 
that if all three parties gave written 
assent, the school board could run 
on a deficit.
Councillor Woodburn later reveal­
ed after beixxg* asked, “Why the 
secrecy?” that Councillor B. Rit­
chie, MLA, would meet the provin­
cial cabixxet JUne 22 for some direc­
tive.
On a resolution from B.C. Lewall, 
the councils and department of edu­
cation are to be asked that every
dian company whose ships fly the 
Canadian flag and are registered 
in Canada. '
During the debate, it was fairly 
'eleax’ly establish­
ed that these 
ships are trading 
with the Com­
munist govern­
ment of thq 
mainland. The 
Prime Minister, 
when replying to 
these charges, 
admitted the 
main claim that 
these ships were 
under the Cana­
dian flag. He was not able, however^ 
to make a very good case for the
JONES
tiring possible -be done to px’event I continuation of this condition. Latex
closing of the schools.
If the schools closed, it was point­
ed out, there would be great loss in] 





Mr. Albert Mornine ai UTON’S
Mail Order Office Tuesday to 





. . . IVIfidc to yoiii’ individual incuaui’emeiiUs and 
ajiticificalioiis.
that day, Mr. Drew moved a reso­
lution that the Canadiaxx protection 
be withdrawn from these ships. The 
x’esolution was lost as the govern 
ment supporters voted against it 
and only the opposition members 
supported it. So It w<>uld appear that 
the Chinese ships will still" fly the 
Canadian flag 
The House approved of a toil! that 
allowed the Canadian National 
Railways, to build a branch line 
from Sherridon to Lynn Lake in the 
Provixxce 'of Manitoba, at a cost of 
$14,725,000. This line will open up 
a very Important mining ai'ea in 
which, the only large Company at 
present operating is the Shex’ritt 
Gordon Mines. This company has 
agreed to recompense the Canadian 
National Railways at a rate of 
$350,000 a year for period of 
twenty years, as well as havixig to 
ship its products over the Canadian 
■National Railways. The annual re­
port of the Sherritt Gordon Mines 
Limited shows that, at the :^resent 
metal prices, the gross value of the 
recoverable nickel and copper in the 
ore reserves at Lynn Lake amouxits 
to over $175 million—that is with­
out completing the exploration wox’k.
The Gold Mining Act" passed the 
House after a great deal of dis­
cussion oxi’ the merits of the gold 
standard. Mr, Herridge, of Kootenay 
West, expressed the views of the 
OOP group, and, I feel, the views 
of many thinking people in this 
Dominion. I quote Mr. Herridge aa 
follows: V ^
"In our opinion wealth is some 
thing' that sustains life or contrl 
butes to the well-being of society, 
A piece of bread; a bln of coal, a 
lovely flower, all contribute to life. 
Gold In the vaults at Ottawa, a 
bank note or a. silver coin do not 
do this until they are exchanged 
for something else that is real 
wealth. Wo cannot cat money, xxor 
can wo di'lnk It. It ministers to life 
only whon It is exchanged for some 
thing else.
"Tho commodities "which do sus­
tain life nro real wealth, and these 
are produced for us by the primary 
prodiicoi’s, tho tillers of the soil; 
tho.so who go down to tho sea In 
Hhlps; tho lumborTncn; tho miners 
and those who in a secondary way 
I'urthor tho ))roccss of production 
ol‘ give services that xnako these 






















Now, Mx-. Speaker, that is oxu* j 4 
definition of real wealth as opposed 4 
to the conception that looks upon 4 
gold as real wealth and 'the really 
basis upon which cux-rency and 
credit should toe issued in this 
countx'y. We believe that money is 
the financial wheel of our civiliza­
tion carrying the accumulated labor 
receipts from one pex’son to another, 
and from one corner of the earth 
to another, even fixxm oxxe genera­
tion, to anothex”
Remember that it is the commo­
dities that are important, not the 
wheel that circulates them; for it 
is ttirough the commodities that our 
means of livelihood comes. Por an 
ixidividual to hoard gold, as money, 
,is xxo more sensible than it is for a 
maxi to hoard wheels, in om' opin­
ion. Money is tout a wheel in the 
financial wox*ld, and no amount of 
gold in the nations' treasuries can 
bx-ing prosperity unless it is used 
to move commodities.
“I cannot emphasize too strongly 
the fact that we in this gx-oup be­
lieve that man’s labor on the earth 
is the only source of wealth and that 
gold has nothing to do with it; that 
our crix-rency and credit have real 
value and that, to work effectively, 
must be based on the production 
of those who produce in this country 
and not upon the production df 
gold as in the-past. " k,.
I “In cdnclusion. I again state 
that we support this measure as 
a necessaiT temporax'y expedient 
because it involves the livelihood 
of 23,000 miners and the welfare of. 
120,000 Canadians, and because of 
the large public and private invest­
ments in mining communities and 
the suxTOunding areas. But we do 
realize that this is no final solution. 
It is a pux-ely temporary .measure, 
that, in effect, indicates 'the incon­
sistencies^ and coiitradictions of our 
present economic system.”
Mayor Hughes-Games of Kelowna 
and Mayor W. A. Rathbun of Pen­
ticton were visitors in Ottawa dur­
ing the week and the three of .us 
interviewed Honorable Alphonse 
Pourxiler regarding the Okanagan 
Flood Control. At the present time, 
money has been voted for this 
project, the plans are ready to go 
ahead, but the State of Washington 
has not glveri its consent owing 
to the situation regarding the erec­
tion of fish laddex’s that Washington 
Insists must'be built.
The cost of this extx-a woi'k for 
the. erection of the laddex's would 
amount to approximately $260,000. 
Who is to pay this bill?—that Is 
the question holding up the whole 
project. The erection of 'the ladder^, 
from my poixit of view, Is ipurely 
for the benefit of Axnerican fisher 
men and a large pait. If not all, of 
this extra cost should bo borne by 
the State of Washington.
However, this project comes un 
dor tho designation of a national 
waterway project and it will take a 
little 'time to settle this vital qiies 
tloH, Ottawa officials are very con-^ 
oerned about the situation and 
would like to see tho work startcc 
us soon tus iiHxsslblo; they have taken 
stops through the External Affoix’s 
Department towtircls reaching a 





Available -from Harry Almack at
the Penticton Servicentre
® Fits All Makes
® Only' 10 minutes to ^2 hour to install
(depending upon make of ear)
The Gasmaster Positively Provides 
Only
.25
—More miles to the gallon 
—Easier starting in cold weather 
—^Smoother running 
—Greater power and flexability 
—Smoother Torque 
—Less Gear Changing - 
—Improved acceleration
« SERVICENTRE
One Mile South of Post Office on Main •
TEXACO SALES anti SERVICE 
Phone 1236R Harry Alma.ck, Mgr.
SPECIAL 3 DAY SALE
(Jonio jji II,ml HOC our largo Nolectimi ol' Suimnoi* sliados 
and weights . . . u,ll I'rom loremost British and Domostic 
mills. Coupled with the quality and choice ol’ cloths, 
you will welcome tho personal attondanoo oi' Mr. korning, 
EATON'S export on Madc-to-Mcasuro clothes. Through 
him, you arc assured oi fine ipatorial, tailored to your 
individual roquiroments. Keep tho dates in mind: July 
3i’d to July 7tU . . . plan to shop at EATON'S on ono of 






Get That Extra Suit Now!
r’T EATON „
J.,* e n ITIS H COkUMB (A ^ klMIJCP.
#
(let 'AelivaUul’ Sliell I’rciiiiiiiii. I'rom "i'oiir iieis.',lil)miijiooc! Shell 
Duiilci", Anil liHliiii (.0 lilt! Shell Ncvvh 7!0(1 I’.M. ivccIviliiyH, C1K.OK..
“Time was when people used to 
joke about the .typical artist . 
who starved in a garret.' Today 
those jokes have a hollow ring.
“Look around and you’ll seie 
lots of commercial artists like 
me making a very good living, • 
thank you. I own my own hrtne. 
Have a pretty*good car. Every­
thing’s going my way. And 
yet . . .
“There’ll come a day, years 
from now, when I’ll w,pnt to start 
taking it easy. What will happen 
then? Will the garret get me?
“No sir! I’ve got things work­
ed out so that I can go right 
on living comfortably. It won’t
be long before old folks will be 
paid some kind of benefits. And 
I’ll be glad to get that iielp when 
my turn comes—just like every­
body else. But I'll have to add to 
that income with my own life 
insurance.
“That way. I’ll be able to live 
a care-free independent life 
later on. And my family is being 
protected with that same life 
insurance from now till the day 
I retire.
“So I’m really sold on the idea 
of planning my future the life 
insurance way—the way that 
meets a//, my security needs 1”
The LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES in Canada
and their Bepresentatives
WORKING FOR NATIONAl PROGRESS . . BUILDING PERSONAL SECURITY
/ L-IBID
tCHis iaHvcrtt«atneiit h not imblishcd Or displayed by the 
Jloftcd oc b| the Govenimetiyt Biithh
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Yes . . . we’re the painters and decorators and we’re 
proud of our work. Please note the smartly finished 
interior, and the trim exterior of this new motel.
Valley Decorators
F. C. Gale







On the opening of their fine new fully 
modern tourist camp at Naramata. '
Wiring Installations
Were carried out by
PENTICTON ELECTRIC
409 Main St. Penticton Phone 617





On the .opviiiii}^ ol' thoir 
J'jiivi JK'w tourist caiii|).
The central heating' unit 
... an oil furnace, uses0
a quality product—Shell 
Oil supplied by
A. J. TOUCH
Your Shell Oil Agent






on llu: ofjoniug of llioir 
hcaulifui jiioderii louri.st 
uceomniodal ion.
The Lino Floor 
Coverings were laid 
and supplied by
SATHER & SONS
Layers of Lino, Asphalt 
and Rubber Tile. 
Hardwood Floors.
Sanding and Repaihng 
Old floors made like new!
■ Phone 892
Naramata’s Royal Anchor 
Auto Court One 01 ^t
.When Paul Aldersey left hts home 
In Duncan on Vancouver Island last 
September for a tour of the Inter­
ior, he planned to build a resort and 
motfel at Qualioum. •
He decided to look over the Okan­
agan Valley first, though. He spent 
one month' in Kelown’a, then two 
more in Vernon. Then he saw Nar­
amata. Mr. . Aldersey visited a 
friend there and was asked to stay 
the night. “We stayed two weeks 
there. My wife and I,had no idea 
there was anything like‘it in British 
Columbia and'though the Island is 
very lovely, we certainly prefer the 
Okdnagan Valley.” ’
Mr. Aldersej^ was immediately im­
pressed by the fact that there was 
no motel accommodation at Nar­
amata. He decided to dp something
to remedy the situation. So Naram­
ata now boasts one of the fihest re­
sorts and motels In th(e valley: Tlie 
Royal Anchor, valued at C4Q,000 and 
completely equipped with the latest 
and most attractive of furnishings.
The former grocery store propriet­
or how has a resort with a clean, 
sandy beach, ideal conditions for 
swimming, fishing and boating. And 
for the holidayers primarily interest­
ed In taking things easy arc 'the 
spacious patio and cool lawn under 
weeping willow trees. ,
The Royal Anchor then, with its 
modern bungalow apartment ac­
commodation, is a perfect spot for a 
summer vacation; from its ‘‘quarter 
deck” to its “galley,” every imit 
makes it the most modern resort of 




Report Motel. 4.V< •
At Naramata
0 '
Wc liope that many of you will take .the opportunity to 
look oyer the new Royal Anchor Resort Motel. Note the 
careful detail and fine finishing in this building. It has 
been our privilege and' pleasure to act as general con­
tractor, and we feel sure that you will agree the Royal 
' , Anchor is a fine construction; worthy of a place in our 
community to serve our expanding tourist industry.
WILF OLLEN
and CONTRACTOR
124 Calgary Ave. Penticton, B.C. Phone 971R1
Congratulations « a a
to
THE ROYAL ANCHOR ^
Resort Motel
on their official opening.
/
Plumbing and Heating .
\N (‘ coniijninciil tin* inaiia^oiiiciit on tlu; eoiiiplotiou 
ol tli\‘ir line iu*\v motor court, and on tJieir wise 
elioiiM* ill pliiiubiitg and licatiuj^ fixtures.
We call your attention to the a.ut6matic oil fire'd hot 
water haating unit.




Phone 1132 Penticton, B.C. 266 Norton St.
BURDING SUPPtlES





were supplied liy Lolig’s. VV’c nixteiul coiigratulatioms 
to llu! niauagoniont on tho eomplotiou of thoir 
f fine now motel.
We would like to call your a,ttention to the attractive 
interior and exterior finishes. This work was done 
by the^uso of ornamental plywoods supplied by
long’s Building Supplies
- LeiY9BTEI^ -
Phono 366' Penticton, B.O.
BUM









Real Estate and Insurance
Naramata, B.C. Phone 6Y2
INSURANCE
Tourist Camp.
. Fire and Liability.

















Your Family Shopping Centre
®. West Vancouver 
Eldmonton # Port Albefni
^£0 i4e Sm(&
. We extend an in'vitatiqn to all of you to como and.look over our new, 
Resort Motel; It is located in beautiful Naramata just a few miles 
’ north of Penticton on the east side of Lake Okanagan. Please drop 
- Jn and see the fine accommodation we have to offer, then write and 





Each unit has a large living room with kitchenette, one 
or two bedrooms, modern bathroom and large pa,tio. The 
kitchenette is equipped with Gurney gas range, built-in 
ice cabinet and a complete set of silverware, dishes, cook­
ing utensils, etc., for six people. There is automatic hot 
water at all times; and every convenience possible has 
boon supplied. ‘
N I
Located in a' beQiUtiful setting among plum, apricot and 
poach trees, just back off a clean sandy beach, which 
affords safe swimming for the children, fine fishing for 
Dad and boating for all.
To each and every ono who has helped in any 
way tb, oomplcto this fine now motel, and a 
special thanks to contractors and workmen 
who took such personal interest in thoir work 
and made such a fine job. We’re proud of 
your work, and our place. Thanks.
and "Paul
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FOR LOWESrXOST OIL HEAT
” <..... *•> *-... it.'
According to Japanese tradition, 
Jimmu. first emperor of Japan, as­
cended the throne in B.C. 660.
, The British sliipbullding indus­
try, employing 80,000 workers, laun­
ches 1000 ve.ssels n year of ail sizes.
IH
ONLY McOIILLOCH filVES YOU 
ALL THESE FEATUUES:
Civic Arena Losses 
Mounting fit Vernon
VERNON — City Council here 
heard that the civic arena’s los.ses 
are mounting,
“They didn’t make any money by 
a long shot during last month,’’ Aid. 
Prank Telfer, council delegate to" 
the Arena Commi.ssion told hLs col­
leagues.
Finance chairman Aid. Frank 
Ryall, who along with Aid. ■ Telfer 
attended a meeting of the commis­
sion last Friday evening, attributed 
lo.s.sfes to lack of events during sum­
mer months.
“I think the answer is to keep the 
arena occupied during the slack 
months of the summer,’’ he said. 
“There is too much time when there 
is no revenue coming in.’’
. Aid. Telfer told of a meeting be­
tween the Arena Commission and 
],he Hockey Association, when the 
division of profits for the year was 
discu-ssed.
“After listening to the Hockey 
Club’s .sob story,” Aid. Telfer ex­
plained, “the commission agreed to 
grant them the same as last year— 
an 80-20 split. They are in a tough 




Fast fallmg, bucking and rip­
ping. Eliminates timber bind.
CUSHIONED POWER 
Eliminates vibration...cuts 
fatigue to a minimum. ^
PRESSURE DIAPHRAM 
CARBURETION 
. Your McCulloch works at 
any angle. ! ■ . 1
KICKPROOFj#yTO- 
MATIC REWIN&ljARTER
CHAIN TENSI6N aOtO- 
MATICALLy ‘^CON­
TROLLED. ' ^ -
SPECIAL MA'GI^EtO 
DESIGN FQcR<QUI;(;K 
STARTING. . V •
• 3-25 '
3 Honest horse power only 
25 lbs. with lo blade and 
chain. '18 to 30 inch blades 
-—15 inch bow saw.
5-49
5 Honest horse power with 
20" blade and chain. 20 to 
60 inch bla^^s—20 inch 
bow'.........
last year; they still have notes out­
standing to be repaid, and it 'was 
either give them that money or they 
viould have to close up.’’
/ Apparently the Arena. Commission 
had beeh attempting to negotiate a 
more equitable division of profits In 
this and .future years; but, as Aid. 
Prank Ryall pointed out, it was 
either a case j of giving the Hockey 
Association the lion’s share of the 
profit or letting the A^soclr^tion 
"fold up.”
Regarding fuller u.se of the arena 
during summer months, it was stat­
ed that an as.sociation of arena 
managers had been formed. • Each 
of the io Okanagan ai’enas was re­
presented, inid a firm policy had 
been laid . down whereby touring 
shows had-to 'appear in each of the 
arenas involved,- or none at all.
It was revealed th'e hockey club 
paid $150 a night rent for the areAa, 
for 29 nights.
“Service clubs or other organiza­
tions hii-ing the arena will be charg­
ed the same,” said Aid. Ryall.
Very disappointed with the reve­
nue from the arena was Aid. D. D. 
Harris.
“I still feel we are in too expensive, 
a hockey for our blood, and I am 
very disappointed,” he said.
“•I think we might just as well 
keep the arena open all winter free 
for- tile kids—it couldn’t cost us any 
more than it does now,” he added.
Mayor 1^' R. B. Adunas, however, 
pointed out that main source of rev­
enue from the arena was profes­
sional hockey. *
“That’s the only thing which 
makes any money at the moment,” 
he said.
A COMPLETE CHOICE OF 
WELL-APPOINTED AND FULLY 
SERVICED APARTMENTS AND 




Earl Sidsworth, Vancouver and 
Kiwanians Ernie Pox and Clare 
Greeley, of Okanogan, Washington, 
were guests at the luncheon meet­




7 Honest horse power only 
55 lbs. with 20" blade and 
chain. 20 to 60 inch bMes 
—20 inch bow aaw.
; FOR K^ McCULLOCH DEMONSTRATION SE^
LTD.
483 Main St. ^ 1 Penticton
I ' For Complete Ibformation^ Prices' end Opereting Deteils write:
I lIemERY : 6‘fStRiBUTORS LTD.
Exclusive McCulloch'agents in Canada
j 220 West 1st Ave., Vancouver, B.G.; 224 George St. N., Peterboro, Oni
CITY OF PENTICTON
TENDER
Roalod Tmulors murkca “Tond'er for Shoyol” arc 
invited and will he iveeived by the undersigned u]) 
to 7::!() p.m. Monday, .inly Kith, IDhl, on tlie follow- 
ing:
Noritiwcst i^hovel. Model Nf». U, inaehine Tso. 
2507, e(|uipped witli % en. yd. shovel InieUet 
and WMsennsin motor No. 124(), type Bd. Addi­
tional eijiiipment; 4]' boom and •'/] en. yd. drag- 
• line bueUet, with attiiehinents, hut less eahb«.
'I'liis V(|uipnient wUl he sold “a.s it" “where is ' and 
is loealed and .may he seen at the (-‘ity Yards, Pen- 
tieton, li.C. All tendors^to have e-nelosed a ('ertified
eheipie in the aimnint of 1;end(‘r.
The high'.'st or any tender not neeessarily aecepied. 
Dated at INmtieton, l’..(’.,‘'tliis 21st day of .lune, IDbl.
H. G. ANDREW,





16 oz. lar..... . . . . . . 47e
52 oz.-Jar . Li....... 87e
MAZOLA OIL
i6 oz. tin.... .  55c
TEA Malkirfs Best Red Label, Lb. 75«
Javex Bleach
32 02. Bottle. . . . . . . . . . . 31e
64 oz. Bottle.. . . . . . . . . . 57c
Hnited l'Aiity COFFEE r™ 95^ 
Royal City CORN 2 for 27^
Wax Paper Hand.E-Wrnp, 100 ft 33c
m
S'"
( H ‘d ^ J
CAKE MIXES
Little Dipper
Pkg.. . . . . . . . . . ....31c
Purex
Toilet Tissue 
2 rolls for 25c
TUNA FLAKES
Prioes Effective Friday and Saturday, 





Help your.self to extra happiness 
tomorrow . . . open your BofM 
savings account today.
to A MHiioM cmoimi
fipl
Batvk OF Montreal
'Ctniiulas Virsl Bank '
woRKi>!C WITH rwN.-tn/.i.N’x /.V v.yv.iiy r.-i/./c of /.iff. since isn
A $125,000 GEM CACHE, the property of a Moniea, Calif., wo- 
miiii who “forgot it” in a Montreal hotel lobby, wa.s uneoveiod 
in a lO-eent loeker in a Ims terminus recently. Tin* jewel eol- 
leetion, owned by Mrs. Archie I>. Mayo, fomprises a diamond 
ueeklaee with matehing earrings, a gold bracelet with a dotaeii- 
iihle pin containing diamonds and rubies, two diamond hraee- 
lels, a moonstone set of earrings, hroacdi ring and ueeklaee, ti 
set of pearl earrings and a St. Christopher medal inbiid witii 
tliaiilonds and rnlties.- Tire holder of tin; loeker stub, when tpies- 
tioned, told detectives site pi^'ked up the Itag eontiiining tlie eol- 
b'ction after two women—one of them was probably Mrs. Mtiyo 
—got niVfrom the lounge ambwalked away.
Problems Oi Game Conservation 
Outlined By University Expert
“■We must develop techniques for?K- 
appreciating thg ability of various 
areas to produce game as a basis of 
setting procedures for taking the 
harvest wherfe it exists, and we must 
have the courage to, take all of the 
harvest.”
Thi.s was the challenging state­
ment presented 'to the delegates to 
the fifteenth' Canadian 'Wildlife 
Conference in Ottawa today'.by Dr. 
Ian McTaggart Cowan, Professor 
of ' Zoology, University' of British 
Columbia.
SHORTAGE EXISTS 
Dr. Cowan said that the popular 
impression that all areas'of Canada 
abounded with primitive wildlife in 
the eaijly days is not borne out by 
close study, of the note books and 
other documents of bur early\ explor. 
ers. Shortages of various species 
were noted, particularly ■ in the 
mountain forest and boreal forest 
regions, even' in IJie days of Alex­
ander Mackenzie’s westward travels. 
.In the. same regions, recent wildlife 
populations are greater today than 
any previously known.
Th^ sun-drenched prairie grass­
lands and tundra were formerly 
Canada’s'greatest game stands. The 
fence and the plow have changed the 
picture and now we are faced with 
producing game for many times the 
number of people dn smaller and 
less productive areas.
IMPORTANT QUESTIONS 
The conference was officially op­
ened on Friday by Honorable Rob­
ert H. Winters, Minister of Re­
sources and Development. Repre- 
sentative.s of all ten provinces art 
meeting with members of the Can­
adian 'Wildlife, and representative.' 
of other federal departments for a 
two-day discussiori of Important 
questions of wildlife management 
and conservation'.
The Friday session of the confer­
ence was devdted largely to reports 
on waterfowl conditions throughout 
Canada. Actions of the Migratory 





and some changes suggested.
Dr. Ira N. Gabrielson, president 
of the Wildlife Management Instit­
ute, spoke at the annual dinner 
meeting on the value of education 
in conservation, stressing the im­
portance of intelligent leadership in 
sportsmen’s organizations.
OFFICERS’ TRAINING '
On Saturday Div W. J. Kj Hark- 
ness. Chief, Pish and Wildlife Div 
Lsion, Ontario Department of Lands 
and Forests, outlined the system of 
training'the province’s conservation 
officers.
Film distribution opportunities 
available ‘through schools, film, lib- 
rai'ies' and National Piim Board cir­
cuits were explained by T. 'V. Adams, 
supervisor of programs for the Na­
tional Film Board. In the discussion 
that followed, it was pointed out 
that a great need exists for new 
films and other audio-visual mater­
ials on Canadian wildlife manage­
ment and conservation subjects.
A. eleven, assistant manager of 
the fur sales department of the 
Hudson’s Bay Company, addi-essed 
the confeVence on the subject of 
fur marketing methods and prob 
’lems.
CARIBOU STRESSED 
"So important is the caribou to 
the welfare and economy of the 
Canadian Wildlife Service; he is 
giving his full time to continuing 
these investigation;”' stated Dr. V. 
E. P. Solman, reporting oh the pre­
sent' status of the caribou Investlga 
tions in the Northwest Territories 
and the prairie tprovjnces.
J. W. Burton of.thejederal North­
ern Administration and Lands 
Branch .explained that i-egulations 
for protection of caribou in the 
Northwest Territories are intended 
to restrict the killing and use of 
caribou to the native requirements 
with a Very limited quota allowed to 
meet the demands of local residents 
of the North-West Territoi'les for 
fre.sh meat. '
In the closing session, D. Leo Dol­
an, director of the Canadian Gov- 
ernmentt Travel Bureau, addressed 
the conference on the subject of 
"Wildlife and the Tourist,”
"Those of us In tourist promotlou 
work join with you who are engag­
ed in wildlife management In telling 
the con.servatlon story to our own 
people and to those who visit ua 
from other lands,” Mr. Dolan said, 
assuring tho delegates of tho co­
operation of the bureau.
Very .often the 
impression you make 
upon your guests 
can be determined 
•by your. bathroom.
p.2-51 K9ND OF SOFTNESS
Olovorloaf
Vg’s • .................................... 314!
Sun-Rypo 
Vitamizod 
48 oz. Tin IV
Through ilecping ear wrvlca 
from Okanagan polnti eonnecli 
with The Continental Limited 
at Blue River next morning, 
where paiicngcri' transfer to 
ipace already reserved. Service 
Mondayi, wedncidayi and 
Fridays, with ilmllar service 
reltlinlng Sundayi, Tueidayi 
and Thuridayi.
Next lime you travel cast, take 
advantage of thli. time and 
trouble-iavIng convenience.
To Vancouver, through iltep- 




265 Miilii Street. IMione 47, 
Penticton, B.C.
Tho earliest form of telephone 
system was that of Emperor Shi 
Huang Tl, It consisted of brass 
tubing extending between guard sta 
tions along China's 1,600-mlle Great 
Wall.
® (Credit is extended as a shopping- 
convenience. But it is more than a con* 
venience. It has a definite value to the 
user. For most people depeiKl on a 
monthly salary or income. By using 
their ere,dit, they are able to meet cur­
rent expenditures out of current income.
* I . ,\
# Every charge account that is paid in 
full each month, and each contract that 
is paid as agreed helps to build and 
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SHREDDED WHEAT 
12 oz. pkg... . ,....; 2 for 31c
EVHRY dollar we save today helps, to keep prices down, The savings that you and I as policyholders now make through life in.surancc, therefore, accomplish a double purpose: 
they build for our tomorrows, while helping to fight inflation tot/ay.
Bauslpesb&bal Lkfe
FOUNDED 189T HEAD OFFICEi TORONTO, CANADA 
PENTICTON OFFICE: 376 Main SK
V' ,. ■
' ‘. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ■ ' . ' '' . .. ' ■ .. ■' '. J.':.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . > ...
^ ^ tf gUr ftf pi ‘Jix’* ‘i^v?V.*















Long recognized as a great -
Estate builder. Life Insurance also plays an impor- , 
rant role in protecting other assets of an Estate.
Succession Duties and Income Taxes, priority 
obligations of an Estate, must be provided for in 
cash before there can be any distribution to heirs. 
When funds are not readily available, it may be 
necessary to raise money by the sale of assets’ in 
an unfavourable market, at considerable sacrifice.
One way to avoid the danger of such a loss is to 
arrange now for Life Insurance to cover the 
expenses to which the Estate will later be subject.
Why not talk over, with one of our experienced 
Oflicers, plans for the protection of your Estate ?
ROYAL'“TrRUST
COMPANY
626 WEST PENDER ST., V.ANCOUVER 
■ GEORGE O.' VALE, MANACiER
MA. 8411
Investment Diary
- (Week enilingr 25th .Tune, 1951)
The following Information is supplied to us each week by 
Nares Investments, of Penticton. • , '
MARKET AVERAGES (bracketed figure.? indicate change for week):
Vernon Sheep Farmer Irate Over 
Slaughter By Dogs And Cougars
Toronto New York
Indastrlals ........................................... 313.36 1 —13.49) 245.27 (—8.53)








Abitibi Power & Paper Com............ $0.25 1 July 31 May
Ashdown’s Hdwre “B” .................... .20 1 July 7 Jun.
B.A. Oil ..........;............................... .25 3 July 1 Jun.
B.C. Electric 4%% Pfd....................... 1.19 3, July 29 Jun. cpn 11
B.C. Electric 4% Pfd................................................... 1.00 3 July 29 Jun. cpn 17
Canada Steamship Lines Pfd................. 1.25 '3 July 30 May
Canadian Breweries Ltd........................................ .25 2 July 30 May
Canadian Canners Com................................... .40- 3 July 8/Jun.
Cdn Pood Prod. ,4’/-% Pfd. 1.12'/;! 2 July 30 May
Ditto, “A” & “B” ..................... .75 ■ 3 July 23 Jun.
Dom. Foundries & Steel .................................... .50 3 July 8 Jun.
Dom. Tar & Chemical Pfd........................... .25 3 July 31 May
Dominion Textile Com. ..;............................ .15 3 July 1 Jun.
Gatineau Power Com...................... ....................... .30 1 July- 31 May
Gordon & Belyea 6% Pfd............................... 1.50 3 July 23 Jun.
Great Lakes Paper Co. Ltd. “A” Pfd. .62'/) 3b Jun. 8 Jun.
MacMillan Export “A” & "B”......... .12'/;: 30 Jun. 7 Jun.
National Breweries ........................... ,25 3 Jply 5 Jun.
Page-Hersey Tubes ................,......... .55 2 July 14 Jun.
Sick’s Breweries Com ........................ .30 30 Jun. 22 May
■Wright-Hargreaves ........................... .03 3 July 20 May
BOND REDEMP'TIONS: (Interest cea.ses on dates snown)
United Securities 3% due 1952 lOO'A on 9th July 
STOCK REDEMPTIONS, RIGHTS, Etc, Divldend^cea.se on date.? shown; 
Rank of Nova Scotia: Rights to .subscribe for 1 new .share '<? $30 
for each 4 now held. Selling ex-rights 28th June.
Sherritt Gordon Mines, right to subscribe for'l new ,share $2 for 
each 5 held; trades ex-rights 7 June; expire 6 July.
St. Lawrence Paper 1st & 2nd Pfd., 106% and $60 respec’ly, on 
16 July. '
Naramata News
Mrs. J. B. McLaren is here from 
Bowden, Alberta, as a guest of her 
son and daughter'-in-law. Rev. and 
Mrs. R. A. McLaren. •
^ ::t ' i> #
P. R. Partridge returned to Nar­
amata Thursday from a visit to 
Saltcoats, Saskatchewan.
* . ^ S5»
Mrs. P. E. Tennant of Vanvouver 
arrived in Naramata Thursday to 
visit her son and daughter-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. C: Tennant.
« * «
Miss Dorothy Robinson left by 
plane for Calgary Friday. Following 
a short visit in the Alberta city she 
will fly to the coast to holiday vJ.sit 
in Vancouver.
J. A. Robinson, chairman of the 
board of trustees of the Christian 
Leadership’'Training School, Ls a 
guest at the school this week.
Miss Lila^Dicken, a member of 
the teaching staff at the ibliver el­
ementary school, returned to, her 
home at Naramata today.
4 4 «
Mr. and Mrs. Ian McLean and in­
fant son of Brookmere were recent 
visitor:5^with Mr. and Mrs. W. O. 
June. Mrs. McLean and Mrs. June 
are sisters.
* • * ■
Dr. and Mrs. Hugo Emanuele and 
family of Penticton have moved to 
their lakeshore cottage for the sum­
mer months.
# « • •
Ml’, and Mrs. G. P. Tinker ar­
rived home Monday following a 
week-end visit in Kamloops with 
Mrs. J. Lambley.
* « *
Arriving from Chilliwack Monday 
Mr. Shervey is a guest of his son, 
Rus.sell Shervey, North Bench, Nar­
amata.
* » «
Mr. and Mrs. Len Hill and child­
ren of Penticton are occupying the 
De Beck lake.shore cottage for the 
month of July.
* * ♦
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Dlcken, who 
had been in Vancouver last week 
attending the Order of the Eastern 
Grand Chapter ses-slon, arrived 
home Thursday.
Mr. and Mr.s. T, Kenyon, former 
Naramata residents now, residing in 
Vancouver, woro visitors hero last 
week.
Mrs. John Noyes arrived home 
from Vancouver last Friday.
Rev. R. A. McLaren, principal of 
’the Ti’aining School, was a week-end 
visitor in Vancouver.
Rev. W. S. Beames gave his fare­
well sermon at St. Peter’s Anglican 
CJhurch Sunday afternoon.
ik 1$ «
The regular Naramata Baby Clinic 
will be held Tuesday from 2:30 to 
3:30 in the Naramata Community 
Hall.
# * ♦
When T. Smethurst returned 
from Vancouver last week he was 
accompanied by his daughter, Mi’s. 
Donald PuriTer, who was returning 
home following an extended holiday 
visit in ,Vanc6uver.
Mr. and Mrs. T .E. Drought and 
Gloi’ia arrived home from'a holiday 
visit in Victoria and other Island 
points of interest.
« « «
Mr. and Mrs. Lome Whittaker and 
daughter of Vancouver are visitors 
-with Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Hewitt.
• • ♦
Douglas Hakeman of Nakusp is a 
visitor at the Harold Fletcher home.
■k « «
Small Dennis Day is a patient in 
the Penticton Hospital.
VERNON —Sheep farmer ,Goldy4^- 
Rugg last month turned out his herd , 
of 215 prize sheep to graze on his 
BX range at the foot of Silver Star, 
and up to this morning his lo.sses 
from kilLs either by dogs or cougar 
totalled $1,000.
He has only 175 ot his original 
herd left. Forty have been left 
mangled and dying by dogs, others 
with necks broken and half-buried 
by cougar.
It had been definitely established 
that dogs were responsible for the 
slaying of at least .25 of the .sheep, 
and RCMP were investigating in an 
effort to track down the animals 
responsible. Mr. Rugg was unable 
to catch any of the wild-running 
dogs red-handed so tlmt he could 
shoot them down as he had done in 
previous years. '
Then when he and his son were 
working in dense chokechen’y bush, 
Mr. Rugg saw a yellow streak flash 
by, and knew at once that a cougar 
was operating on his range.
Next he discovered several Sheep 
with their necks broken, and well 
covered up in holes scratched out by 
the cat.*
So Mr. Rugg called on provincial' 
game warden Don Ellis from Kel­
owna, the well-known predator 
liunter with fine cougar-hounds.
Mr. Ellis responded at pnee, and 
arrived at the BX range on Monday 
evening. He realized straighway 
from the manner in which his dogs 
were working that a cougar was in 
the district; but darkness fell before 
they were able to spring the cat.. • 
Game warden Ellis returned to 
Kelowna for the night. His son, 
Bud, government predator hunter in 
Kamloops, had been staying with 
him hunting a grizzly in the Kel­
owna area. Bud was called back to 
Kamloops on another bear com­
plaint, and left his bloodhound-cross 
with his father.,
So when Mr. Ellis returned to BX 
at five o’clock on ’Tuesday morning,/ 
he was accompanied by his own best 
dog, and his son’s hound too. ,
He tui’ned the dogs loose into the 
chokecherry patch, and within 10 
minutes they dug out the cougar, a 
two-year-old female who had re­
turned to the scene of her kill.
But because there are no trees 
for some distance from the bush, it 
was over an ho^r before the dogs 
got the cougar at bay. At 6:30, they 
finally treed her in a little popular, 
after running around in circle?, con 
stantly losing and finding the scent 
again.
One shot from Mr. Ellis* nine mil­
limeter Mauser*automatic put' an 
end to a short reign of murder. , So 
far, Mr. Rugg has no further killings 
to report.'I ' ,
“Those were wonderful dogs,’’ Mr. 
pugg said this morning, “and Don' 
Ellis sure is a great cougar man. He 
puts some of these Vernon armchair 
hunters right in the shqde. He and 
'the dogs worked in a perfect team.’’
But, Mr. Rugg emphasized, while 
the cougar is accounted for, there 
still remains the problem of the 
dogs: .
He was bitter in his castigation of 
owners who allow their dogs to, run 
wild killing sheep.
“At least the cougar breaks the 
sTieep’s neck and kills it outright,’’ 
he said. “But these dogs just tear
Agricultural Officials 
Predict Slump In Crop
The Okanagan apple crop is esti­
mated at 6;277,900 lioxes this year, 
a large decrease from last year’s 
8,008,073 boxes, according to pro­
vincial agricultural depai,’tment of­
ficials.
B.C. crop is e.stimated at 2,008,853 
a.drop of ,22.87 percent from 1950 
figures. Kootenay production will 
run arbund 430,700, down from 651,- 
768 last year; the Fraser Valley from 
97i894 to 95,000; and Vancouver Is­
land from 24,718 to 20,000.
pieces right out of the sheep and 
leave them bleeding to death.
“Some of my animals have been 
left in frightful condition, and have 
just died from terrible injufies and 
loss of blood.”
While the provincial government 
would compensate him for sheep lost 
to dogs, Mr. Rugg claimed he would 
by no means receive full value for 
the animals slain.
And $1,000 is a lot of sheep to lose 




■ NOTICE is hes’eby given, that on dates to be announced 
later, the Hospital Insurance Enquiry Board will hold meet­
ings at Vancouver, Victoria/and ot'her centres‘within the 
Province — at which submissions by persons and ofganlza-^ 
tion.=j desirous of making representations, will be considered.
In order to enable the Board to properly organize Its 
program, it is necessary to submit, as soon as possible,' to 
the Secretary of the Board, a brief or resume in writing con­
taining the important poin't’s of the mailers ’Which they wish 
to present, so that such matters may be properly classified-. 
Individuals are asked, as far ais possibly conVenienlf, to Ohan^" 
nel their submissions through responsible organizations with 
which they may be.affiliated,-in order to avoid all unneces­
sary 'duplication and to materially asslsit the Board in the 
completion of its task. The Secretary will notify individuals 
and organizations if and when they are required to appear 
before the Board.
Ho.spital In.surance Enquiry Board — MacMillan Building, 
411 Hasting.s Street We.st, Vancouver, B.C.
MAURICE HKSFOIin. C.A., 
Secretary.
This sterling tea caddie ~b/ John longford ond 
John Sebille, London, Englartd (1764-65) — is considered 
one of the finest collector's items in Canada.
LONDON DRY GIN
Mr. and Mrs. J. Dariderfer and 
children have arrived home from a 
holiday motortrip to Alberta, Idaho, 
Montana and Washington.
Iil Hi
Mrs. T. E. Drought and Gloria are 
holiday visitors in Salmon Arm.
« 41 *
Mr. and Mrs. E. Suckling and 
family of Penticton are holidaying 






A Inil/ wt\ti «nno In o ihoW 
tint linr ilosi iKcldanl'Ily on fir*. 
Shtt tried 10 llio potkoni 
“Oel ni/ dill Ilieie'i been orionl 




wherever-you go—(here’s a 
ILEGMHMlricIi dealer 
who will show you that ' 
the way to longer 
tire life is with
B.EGoodiicll
Drivti In where you tee Ihit sign.
No Financial Losses 
For City Employees 
Attending Army Camp
VERNON—Employees of the city 
who attended Reserve Army train­
ing camps during the summer wil 
not be allowed to lose financially, it 
was ngiiced unanimously at a recent 
meeting of tho City Council.
'The city will make up the dlf- 
ferepoe between their army pay 
and tho snlarles tho i employee.? 
would normally receive.
City Engineer F. O. doW.olf told 
tho aldermen eight koy men woro 
involved and so fiir as possible, ho 
had arranged replacements during 
tho time they wore in camp,
"I don't tliink a worKinan .should 
be expected to iMicome a reserve 
army member and go into training, 
and then .suffer a loss of pay," as­
sorted Mayor T. R. B, Adams, 
recommending payments of tho cllf- 
fcronco in wage. Ho found concur­
rence from cacli of his council col- 
longue.?.
BC STERLI 1? DRY GIN . BC STERLING LONDON DRV GIN
A distinguished product of. :
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA DISTILLERY GO, LtD“
New Westminster, B. C. ' ; ” '
©IH-!
.VyAliriillD AND ■OTUtOlMjyOWG;  ̂^
S DRY G




' I J > r,
l.imViT iiilliiii('«, Hiifi-ty, coinfciri, frniioiny — lliein arc uiiviinlimwi you want 
frnni llin llroH you liiiy. And limy aro lliinpil you net wllli 11,1'’, (loodrlili, 
lly iu|iil|i|iinp your lar witli ll,i'.(i,'ii, you oliiiilii all tlio liiumfilN of )l,I'',,Gnodrlrli 
ri'i'Oari’li luid iiiiuiufiii'iiirlup hhlll lliiil kro|m llie iiuiiie I). F, (Joodrii'li ‘'l''lriil In Iluldier". 
Ai.k yo'ur frieuilly II. i'. (ioodricli Dmder lo uliow you ilie new SIlverlowtiTIrcn —uiid 
lliB iaiiiou* II,LU. ............ . Sidcily Tiilmi iliiil ml |iuiiiluiofi ni you rldnl
B.E Goodrich Tires
•'BEST IN THE LONG RUN''
“Would Not
Take $1,000
“l''nr Wlint Emerahl Oil Huh Done 
For Me" Write,? I>'lorlda Lady '
•'The Eczomivon my hip.? is ontlro- 
1.V gone," writes Mr.s. R. S. R., Kis­
simmee, Florida. "I would not take 
one thou.sand dollnra for wlmt Hm- 
ornltl Oil hn.s done for mo, Will nev­
er bo without it again and will 
cheerfully 'recommend it to anyone 
surforlng with Eozema."'
It i.s in Just sueli tough ease.? of 
long standing that Emornid Oil has 
proved it.? worth. It just has to bo 
good.
If a bad skin condition trouble.? 
you, don’t iip.sltnto or worry any 
iongor™,ju.st got a small botUo of 
Emorlnld Oil and n'rovo for yourself 
how good it Is. On sale wherever 
dniirs are sold.
0^
. 1 'ofit j
. it'll' ' i
,r;
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Slull ipllli moloeuluc 
al Shttllburn Rtflnoryi 
Simplified molecule oC' SHell
Vps, many of today’,s engines have been steppccl*up V . . they
call for more powerful ga.soline! Now Sliell gives you the most
powerful gasoline your car can use—Shell Premium.
Shell splits molecules to get more power for today’s more
Gasoline, split at Shell’s ijivto- powerful engines. So you get a gasoline that’s "activated!”
• G’6l n tankful of '^activalcd" Shell Picmium loday. The
Shell Premium you get e.v/ra SlicII Dealer in your neighbourhood Ts the man to see. 
molecular cnerj^—c.vOy/ per- , ' '
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Five Pay Week ;r.ha.“’““^‘'°“ ■ “’' “""""
Starting Saturday the Unemploy- The department'will resume nor-, 
ment Insurance Commission office mal working hours on September 
in the Board of Trade building will 8,when the office will be open from 
operate on a five-day week and con- 9 a.m. until 12 noon every Saturday.
u,.’ _
'I' • '• '':' '
^ i' ' t'
I ' ■ .
>. •' 
()I f; '
nnouncihg ■ ■ ■
A New Specialized Business
in Penticton!




For precision repairs to your watch or clock bring it 
in where it will receive expert care and quality work­
manship, take it to the new ...
MARTIN WATCH HEPAIR







Buy yoiir supply 
today at . . .
KAMLOOPS — G. C. 'Wilner of 
Kamloops Service Station, Fifth and 
■Victoria, applied to City Council re­
cently for a peVmit to' operate his 
station on a 24-hour basis the year 
round.
An act passed by the Provincial 
Legislature two years ago makes it 
possible for the aldermen to enact 
a by-law that would permit the issu­
ance of such a iperrrdt. No such 
by-law has been enacted iri Kam­
loops, as yet.
The aldermen did not deal with 
Mr. Wilner’s application last night. 
They deferred their decision until 
th next meeting of City Council, 
which will be on July 5. Meanwhile, 
Kamloops Garagemen’s Aassocia- 
tlon, Kamloops Board of Trade, and 
Kamloops Junior Chamber of Com­
merce will be queried as to their 
views on the question.
Mr. Wilner said he desired to ‘‘of- 
fep the driving public and the tour­
ists the service they require.” He 
alleged that "thirty per cent of the 
city’s gasoline business is going to 
North Kamloops.”
If City Council does act under the 
authority given by the Provincial 
Legislature in 1949. the by-law 
would authorize the appointment of 
a civic official empowered to issue 
permits to such service-station and
garage proprietors as wish op­
erate businesses over a»longer period 
of the day than now is specified in 
the current city by-law.
The present by-law was enacted 
on petition of the Garagemen’s As­
sociation and—in the absence of the 
new by-law—its terms cannot be 
varied without a similar petition. 
It requires service stations to close 
at 6 p.m. on weekdays and all day 
on Sundays, but contains provision 
whereby extra service may be giv­
en by the individual stations, in 
tm-n. For some years now, it has 
been the custom for two stations to 
be open until 9 p.m. each weekday 
and all day on Sunday during the 
"travel season,” this extra service 
being halved (In that only one sta 
tion was on extra hours) at other 
seasons of the year.
Kelowna Cyclists 
Map Back Roads 
For Defence Plans
Oliver Notes
the Store that Service Built
Reid-Coates Hardware
J Eating Place 
In Vancouver
Phone 133 Penticton
The Fishing Tackle Specialists 
“Free Parking Fot Our Customers,at Rear of Store”
KELOWNA—Kelowna Motorcycle 
Club will play a major role in civil 
defence.
Members are now in the process 
of mapping and investigating moun­
tainous trails in the immediate area. 
In the event ot a national emer­
gency. this information will be use­
ful to civil defence officials.,
Sunday, the motorcyclists travel­
led over a mountainous trail be­
tween Peachland and Princeton. 
They reported 17 miles of the road 
was open to four-wheel vehicles, 
while about 43 miles was only suit­
able to foot or motorcycle travel.
' -’This shortcut to Princeton has 
been investigated several times by 
the. B.C. public works department, 
with-a view of constructing a mod­
ern highway between PeaclTland and 
Princeton.
It would cut off about 38 miles in 
a ti-ip to Vancouver. The. road 
would bypass Penticton, and would 
give a more direct route to the coast.
Yesterday’s trip was led by Bay 
Barber an4 Joe Collinson. Six mo­
torcycles and eight members of the 
club made the trip. They found 
several bridges washed out, necessit­
ating fording mountainous streams. 
The, scenery through this area is 
o'utstanding, membera reported.
Leaving Peachland at 8 a.m., they 
anived at Princeton three and a 
half hours later. Total distance was 
60 nriles. , . ■
Bill Adams is the new president 
of the Junior Chamber of Com­
merce here. Others elected at the 
annual meeting of the Jaycees were 
Al White, vice-president; Doug 
Holmberg, secretary; Clarence 
'ri-app, treasurer, and directors 
George Riches, Rex Huntley, Rob. 
Malcolm, David Porteus and Don 
Doering. # # 4<
District counsellor Clare Way 
spoke to Jaycees at the annual 
meeting on the history, aims and 
significance of the Junior Chamber 
of Commerce.
* *' •
'Tire Oliver swimming pool will be 
open on week-ends until the end 
of June. Dally operation of the 
pool will begin on July 1 under the 
supervision of Miss Dorothy Fox; 
registration for classes will com­
mence on June 25 at the Nursery 
and Wool Shop across from the 
theatre from 9 a.m. till 6 p.m. with 
the'exception of Wednesday.
«
A newspaper publisher hqre lost 
his sun glasses, then in desperation 
inserted an ad in the lost-and-found 
column of his newspaper. He found 
the glasses recently but his ad had 
nothing to do in the success. They 
were under hts own bed—the pub­




KELOWNA—stricken by a heart 
attack a short time after coming in 
from a stroll to the park Friday
evening, Mrs. Emmeline McNeill, 
died within minutes at her home in 
•tlie* Jubilee Apartments.
An ardent worker in Kelowna 
Rebekah Lodge 36, the late Mrs. 
McNeill this year held the chair of 
Noble Grand. She was 70 years of 
age and a resident of Kelowna for 
the past niire.
Jayceetbes conducted a success­
ful strawberry social at the home of 
Mrs. Wilkins to obtain funds for 
operation of the children’s wading 
pool.
>)>
Approximately 45 gallons of oil 
were poured on swamps and sloughs 
in the vicinity of Oliver by the 
Mosquito Control Commission, ac­
cording to a i’ecent report.
Resignation Planned 
By Kelowna Alderman
KELOWNA—Alderman Japk Jen- 
nens plans to resign from City 
Council.
Mr. Jennens will be leaving Kel­
owna within the next two months 
for business reasons. A by-election 
to fill the remainder of his two-year 
term will be necessary.
The by-election, however, will not 
take place until the $80,000 fire de­
partment by-law is submitted to 
ratepayers, Mr. Jennens is expected 
to withhold presentation of his re 
signation until that time.
"I’ll still be around for a few 
weeks,’’ he stated.
This was Mr. Jennens’ first year 
on the council.
H •' '
High cost of railroading: It 
needs $36,000,000 annually to replace 
worn-out locomotives and rolling 
stock on the C.P.R.
iW
\\\
The exclamation point is gradual­
ly going out of use. People aren’t 
surprised at anything any more.
BAND CONCERT
Our low cost...
Trip Travel Accident Policy
will protect you and your family anytime, anywhere 
in tlie world. Be protected everywhere yon {»o, land, 
sea. or air. Bays rnll amoniit indicated as prineip«d 
Slim in the t‘vvnt of /leath or disiiiembermeut. Con.- 
tinuon.s ju'oteetiou for the duration of 'your trip.
By The
PENTICTON CITY BAND
'An example — For a 10 day trip with $5,000" 
coverage for death and dismemberment 
and $250.00 for medical expenses costs 
$2.70.
Saturday, June 30th
Gyro Band Shell - 8 p.m.
Seating Accommodation Arranged
IT: IS BETTER TO HAVE IT AND NOT NEED IT THAN 
TO NEED IT AND NOT HAVE IT.
fi.F. CUMMING
INSURANCE and REAL ESTATE




Snn-lovin'j; frocks, so simple to launder! Fresh, eool dresses, 
pretty, and adequate to meet your Summer daytime oeeasioir.s. 
Maii.v styles in plain.s,. florals, anti cheeks, 4.44
Sizes 12 to 44 ................... ;.................................... ...............
9*5® A,M. Specials ^gMay Only 9*^® LM.
June '28 - 29 - 30
Men’s Tee Shirts
Girls’ Print Pyjamas Summer Bags
White Skirts
Tailored in white Algoma cloth with inverted pleat, haek qiid 
front. Waslms beautifully. A Summer must' in 4-98
your wardrobe. ' Si/,es/14 to 20 ....................................
f
Sharkskin Shorts
“.loe” Sharkskin shorts in white with eolored girdle. <'au' 
be worn all whit<>. Washes or dry el earns. A short tlmt 3.88
fils and 'Stays smart. A limited <|uantity
Rayon Knit Gowns and Pyjamas
Boys’ Ankle Socks
A large soleetion of needed hose knit lleg. 1.08. Fine ipiality print py- Weg. 2.98. A large assArtnieiit of 
from quality cotton yarns in stripe jamas in butcher boy .style. Sizes Summer bags in eandy .stripe of p]a.s- 
eff.eet. Every pair made with elus- 8 to 14. | QQ tie material and stra^v. bags in a
tic to])s. All’.sizes, ^ 1 QQ y ::j0 Special ....  ....... ;............ A* variety of sfylcs. lleduccd to QQ
0:30 Sjiecial ^ pr, ** clear. 0 :;>0 Special, each  ...... ovS/
Prinie 8oys’ Gotton SultS
UOIlwII /rlllllS ji^.g 2.49, Two-piece .broadelotli
Hcg. .70'yd. 147 yds. lieuv.y (pudity suits Avitli button on trousers and Women's and girls’.shoes re'diieed In 
print in excellent colors. IIO” AQ belts. Colors navy with whitn and elvar, Mrokmi sizo.s onl.'y. 1 QQ
• “V wine witli white. Si/.e.s 4 to fl Alfl ‘I •:’.() Siieeial iiiiir ..........  Jl *
Blain shades only in thes'c medium weight eottou shii’.ts in 
sizes small, medium and largo. The shades are wine, blue, 
Avbitc and tan. These will make a good 1,19
work garment for the. hot days ......................... .
Men’s Work Gloves
l . :3 i l, ,.......
Shoo Oddments
Split leather gloVes in sizes small, medium and large. Malle 
with baud tojis and arc, a good weai’iug ................ :... 1,19
wide. 0:3()’Speeiul, yard
Brolly gowns and p.v,janwis in rayon" kliit with dainty biee 
I rim. Cool and easy to wash. Colors blue, maize and |.98
pink. Sizes small, meclinm and large ............................. .
Ladies’ Slips
laivishly lace Irimim'd slips just right for the hnlidiiy trips 
alieml. Well made in silk crepe. White and paslel 2-29
shades. Sizes 34 to 40
i i h ite. ize   to fl O ) 0 30 jiecial, pa ..................
()X. 0:30 Special ...'.... '..........
VoileFeCe GreemS ipiir. .80 yd. 137 yards of chum*
necks with collars. Two-tune and lleg. .80. 1-lb. jars of cold cream pagiie and oyster colored voile. 1-1”
Ladies’ Rayon T Shirts
Subs in rayon T shirls., round or V
glove for rough work. Pair
Men’s Gabardine Slacks
A light weight troiiieal pant for thi.s season of tlm year. 6.99 
IJrokeii sizes in the lot and many wanted .shades ,v
.44))retty pastels. So easy to wash and and vanishing eroani. lledneeil to wide,luind.v with shorts,'slacks, or skirts, clear. • AQ Special, yard
Sizes small, medium and 0 :30 Special ........................... )ar *11103?
largi!. oVll) Special ...... ....... hJLJL'
bwiacBi piauacl Elftstic Oifdles
, IVllBSn UlOVeS Snbs in elastic girdles, no flaw will which are .just right for gardening.
Beg, .80. Cool mesli gloves. Itli'al. impair the wear. A. garment for Made from good weight canvas and 
for Slimmer wear in a. large assort- ' tlie warm days. Sizes small, modi- have snug fitting knit wrists. One 
ment of colors. Broken sizeis ACI large, _ o"!.'’- • OR
•‘fiv 0:30Sm!eial.............................  *00 0:30 Special. I’air ................
Boys’ Belts
Canvas Gloves
200 pair of these canvas glows
Keg, 1.00, (leJinine leather belts with “ Beiil.ieton’’ embossed
on them, Each has a, large western ....... ...................... 49
slylv. buckle. Brown onl.y
Men’s Sport Shirts
iml.v. 0:30 Siiee.ial, pair
A ’.special on odd liney of men’s shirts. All have two-way col­
lars and are washable. A good selection of sizes and 2-99
colors ensures yon of satisfaction ..>.
Ladies’ Rayon Briefs
(^timlily rayoii briefs, laec ti’im at elaisli,’ leg. Colors are while
and paslel. ........................,....... .39
Sizes small, iiii'diiim and large ..........................
Peasant Blouses
I’inv I’oltoii 
and eyelet t 
lieek tine, 1
Iiroadelotli in two styles. Tiny Belei 
rim with round off the slionlder




Denim shorts for Ihe Tm’ii-Ager M'ilh awning stri 
eiiffs, h'ldl cut and saiifori/.ml, Sizes 10 to l(i . 




liili’i'loek knit eottnn shirts, I’tMiiid neck and shor 
’.sleeves ill bright stripes, Sizes 2 lo (1 ......................... .49
Women’s Casuals And Loafers
Keg. r),!)-"). Colored casuals ainMoafers in i)ull-on and 
si rap styles. Crepe dr neulile soles, O 00
Women’s Casuals And Loafers
Iveg, T.nO. Better grade easiials and loafers mostly strap 
styles, some whiles iiieliided in this group. A dd 
Broken sizes only, Bair ...........;...............................
Boys’ Oxfords
Keg, I,On, Ceepe soled o.\:fordS' with sturdy Ivatlmr 
'iippep.s in black only, (lood wearing ^ !Zd
eeepe soles. Size I to n ........................................... V* '
Head-Squares
Keg. I,n(), l''ilm,\' loveliness al. a realmoney saving peiei'. 
Beiiiilifnlly eolored prinis on silk’ in\ QQ
generous 33” and dh” sizos. Euell ....... ................
Extra Special Savings 1.
1 *
(10 yards 30” Nainsook f
RciJ. &Qfl! ~ SMo ............................................................................................................ ..49«!
46 yards 29" Sateen
Reg. 40|j ~ Solo .................... ....... ........................... 29(4
40 yarcte 30" Voile
Reg. 6f>C^ —' ........................................................ ....39?s
27 yards 17” Terry To'wolllng
60«ii Sale ....................................... .................... 39?s
41 yards 30" Rayon Plaid
iTeg, 1.40 — Sfilo ...................................................
79i4
60 yaKlfl 40” Satin
Reg., 1,20 .................................................. ...................690
60 yard.!) 64" Jersey
ricfi’ 1.40 -T- .... ............ ■........................... ...... 790
120 yards 30" Ourbatn Net
l^cg. , Sale .......... ............................................... ............................................ 490-
76 yards 42" Fluffy Dot Marqnlsoito ,
Itcg. 60^ — Sale ..................................... ^............................................................... 390
36 only 30" OWth "Wlniclow Blinds
Oimm or green. Reg. 1,30 .................................- 880
23 only 30" Paper Window Blinds, erciim or gi’chn 
71><^ — Sale ......................................................................... ......................... .....490
Men’s Worsted Dress Pants
3(i pairs. Keg. 14.0.).. A real banigaiii foe llie larger man. In 
brown and bine striped, all wool worsled, ziiiper fronts and 
full eompliment of poekots. We. have 7.49
sizes from "38 to 41 only. Bair
Pinking Shears
Keg. I. IO, Keliabli' light weight .steel whears 
with iiinking ent of 2'/u” ......................................
Angora Wool
Sid'.t and easy lo work with, h’lizzy Angora wool imported 
from EnglainL Kediieed to clear. Colors aixi |,ink,
e, yelmw, a'eeen and while ............................  (,)/„pale l)lii(> gr Oz. c’
Nylon Bristle Brushes
Keg, .08.' A siipee special peiee foe qiuility hair hrushes. All
n,v!on brislles with attractive plastic handle. Bright, .59
colors in blue, pink, green ...
Nylons
I'J am,I 1,7 gauge nylon sulistandanls, All light siiniliier shiitlcH
to I’lioose from at this low prii’c, .89
rtizi's .si/i, to 11, Bair INCORPORATED SVV MAY.|$70*
Charge Accounts 
Payable August 10th, 1951
' 11
■
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